
International Registration designating India 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4082345    31/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1446752]
Jinan Zocoo Building Material Co., Ltd.

Room 1406, Unit 14, Block C-1, Greenland central plaza, Huaiyin District, Jinan City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Adhesives for construction industry; adhesives for ceramic tiles; adhesives for the building industry; adhesives for 
wallpaper; adhesives for pavement; adhesives for bricks and tiles; adhesives for industrial purposes.

6745



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4090827    31/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1449506]
Shandong Haike Chemical Group Co., Ltd.

West side of Haochung Road, Dongying City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Sulphur; sulphates; chlorine; chlorates; hydrogen; salt, raw; esters; aniline; propylene glycol; propylene oxide; sodium 
hydroxide; liquid carbon dioxide; isopropanol; isopropyl ether.

6746



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4090881    28/08/2018

[International Registration No. : 1450231]
Eastman Kodak Company

343 State Street Rochester NY 14650 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chemicals for use in the manufacture and coating of fabrics and textiles, namely, chemical coatings and compounds to be 
applied to fabrics and textiles for absorbing and preventing the penetration of light; particles for absorbing and preventing 
the penetration of light made from polymer compositions used in the manufacture of commercial and industrial goods in a 
wide variety of fields.

6747



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4092832    05/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1449423]
ShanDong XinTai Water Treatment Technology Co., Ltd.

Cite at Xiwangzhuang Town, Shizhong District, Zaozhuang City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Ammonia [volatile alkali] for industrial purposes; carbonates; oxalic acid; radioactive elements for scientific purposes; 
wetting preparations for use in bleaching; agglutinants for concrete; water-purifying chemicals; chemical products for use 
in industrial cleaning processes; chemical additives to drilling muds; auxiliary fluids for use with abrasives.

6748



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4092914    01/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1450124]
BLOOMAGE FREDA BIOPHARM CO., LTD.

No. 678 Tianchen St., High-Tech Development Zone, Jinan 250101 Shandong China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Salt, raw; calcium salts; carbonic hydrates; glucose for industrial purposes; enzyme preparations for industrial purposes; 
acids; enzymes for industrial purposes; glucosides; sauce for preparing tobacco; enzyme preparations for the food 
industry; esters; hyaluronic acid; hyaluronate; hyaluronic acid derivative.

6749



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4082282    13/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1446403]
SKINCURE, INC.

A-1007, Bundang Suji U Tower, 767, Sinsu-ro, Suji-gu, Yongin-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Body lotion; shower and bath foam; sun-block lotions; skin lotions; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin creams; skin 
cleansers; eye cream; deodorant for personal use; lip skin protecting materials (cosmetics); cosmetic preparations for 
slimming purposes; facial cream; cosmetic for face and body; face and body lotions; lotions for face and body care; face 
and body creams; cream for whitening the skin; hand lotions; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk and lotion 
for toilet purposes.

6750



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4082286    07/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1447113]
Avajar Co., Ltd.

(Seoulsup IT Castle, Seongsu-dong 1-ga) 1601, 1602, Gwangnaru-ro 130, Seongdong-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cuticle removing preparations; functional cosmetics being skin care preparations; cosmetic preparations for the hair and 
scalp; cosmetics for massage; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; body lotion; 
shampoos; toiletry preparations; cleansers for cleaning purposes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetics using 
natural substances; make-up for the face and body; perfumes; hair rinses; cosmetic soaps; cotton for cosmetic purposes; 
cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser [for cosmetic use]; skin masks for cosmetic use; cosmetics.

6751



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4082402    16/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1446978]
Shantou Meishang Cosmetics Co., Ltd

2-10D1, Scien-Tech Industrial Park, Xiashan, Chaonan District, Shantou City Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Shampoos; stain removers; laundry glaze; face lotions; abrasives; essential oils; cosmetics; dentifrices; potpourris 
[fragrances]; cosmetics for animals.

6752



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4090836    07/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1449370]
AKSAN KOZMETIK SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI

Hadimköy Mah. Sahmaran Sok. No:1/A Arnavutköy Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Bleaching and cleaning preparations, detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, 
laundry bleach, fabric softeners for laundry use, stain removers, dishwasher detergents; perfumery, non-medicated 
cosmetics, fragrances, deodorants for personal use and animals; soaps; dental care preparations; dentifrices, denture 
polishes, tooth whitening preparations, mouth washes, not for medical purposes; abrasive preparations, emery cloth, 
sandpaper, pumice stone, abrasive pastes; polishing preparations for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, polishes and creams 
for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, wax for polishing.

6753



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 08/06/2018; Application No. : 3722977 ;Spain 

4093524    08/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1450005]
ANA UGIDOS ALVAREZ

Calle Arroba, 4, Tecnoalcalá E-28805 Alcalá de Henares (Madrid) Spain

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cosmetics and non-medicated toiletry preparations, non-medicated toothpastes, perfumery products, essential oils; 
including soaps, non-medicated lotions, toiletries, preparations for the cleaning and care of the body, creams [non-
medicated], face creams, body creams [cosmetic], non-medicated skin creams, nourishing creams [non-medicated], all the 
above obtained in conformance with ecological production methods.

6754



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 04/06/2018; Application No. : 4458396 ;France 

4094104    22/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1449265]
SEPHORA

41 rue Ybry F-92200 Neuilly-Sur-Seine France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Make-up powder.

6755



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 4 
 

 

Priority claimed from 01/11/2018; Application No. : 2018-136080 ;Japan 

4081035    09/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1446516]
YUSHIRO CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

34-16, 2-chome, Chidori, Ota-ku Tokyo 146-8510 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cutting oils; mold releasing oils; lubricating oils.

6756



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 16/10/2018; Application No. : 2018-129146 ;Japan 

4087335    07/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1448775]
NIPPON SODA CO., LTD.

2-1, Ohtemachi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8165 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Fungicides for agricultural, horticultural, and home garden use; insecticides for agricultural, horticultural, and home 
garden use; herbicides for agricultural, horticultural, and home garden use; acaricides for agricultural, horticultural, and 
home garden use; insecticides for termite control for agricultural, horticultural, and home garden use; preparation for 
destroying vermin for agricultural, horticultural, and home garden use.

6757



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 03/10/2018; Application No. : 40201819997V ;Singapore 

4087429    17/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1447731]
PACIFIC PHARMACEUTICALS PTE LTD

101 Cecil Street, 17-07 Tong Eng Building Singapore 069533 Singapore

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Mineral dietary supplements for humans; pharmaceutical drugs.

6758



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 14/05/2018; Application No. : 2018/00978 ;Ireland 

4087448    06/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1447802]
Gilead Sciences Ireland UC

IDA Business and Technology Park, Carrigtohill Co. Cork Ireland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations.

6759



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 14/05/2018; Application No. : 2018/00996 ;Ireland 

4087450    06/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1447807]
Gilead Sciences Ireland UC

IDA Business and Technology Park, Carrigtohill Co. Cork Ireland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations.

6760



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4090918    22/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1449161]
Kotin Oleg Arkadyevich

ul. Koli Podrjadchikova, 12, kv. 7, Gatchina RU-188300 Leningradskaja oblast Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances 
adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials 
for dressings; material for dental fillings and dental impressions; disinfectants; preparations for destroying noxious 
animals; fungicides, herbicides; acaricides; aconitine; alkaloids for medical purposes; alginates for pharmaceutical 
purposes; algicides; aldehydes for pharmaceutical purposes; dental amalgams of gold; dental amalgams; amino acids for 
veterinary purposes; amino acids for medical purposes; analgesics; anaesthetics; antibiotics; antiseptics; medicine cases, 
portable, filled; first-aid boxes, filled; aluminium acetate for pharmaceutical purposes; acetates for pharmaceutical 
purposes; germicides; balms for medical purposes; bandages for dressings; biocides; bromine for pharmaceutical 
purposes; paper for mustard plasters; fly catching paper; reagent paper for medical or veterinary purposes; mothproofing 
paper; petroleum jelly for medical purposes; vaccines; oxygen baths; antiseptic cotton; aseptic cotton; absorbent cotton; 
wadding for medical purposes; cotton for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; radiological 
contrast substances for medical purposes; nutritive substances for microorganisms; radioactive substances for medical 
purposes; bismuth subnitrate for pharmaceutical purposes; melissa water for pharmaceutical purposes; sea water for 
medicinal bathing; mineral waters for medical purposes; thermal water; dietary fiber; molding wax for dentists; gases for 
medical purposes; guaiacol for pharmaceutical purposes; hematogen; hemoglobin; hydrastine; hydrastinine; glycerine for 
medical purposes; glycerophosphates; glucose for medical purposes; gentian for pharmaceutical purposes; hormones for 
medical purposes; mustard for pharmaceutical purposes; mustard plasters; mud for baths; medicinal mud; gamboge for 
medical purposes; gurjun balsam for medical purposes; air deodorising preparations; deodorants, other than for human 
beings or for animals; deodorants for clothing and textiles; diastase for medical purposes; digitalin; mineral food 
supplements; nutritional supplements; albumin dietary supplements; dietary supplements for animals; alginate dietary 
supplements; glucose dietary supplements; casein dietary supplements; lecithin dietary supplements; linseed oil dietary 
supplements; propolis dietary supplements; protein dietary supplements; protein supplements for animals; royal jelly 
dietary supplements; pollen dietary supplements; wheat germ dietary supplements; linseed dietary supplements; enzyme 
dietary supplements; yeast for pharmaceutical purposes; gelatine for medical purposes; cod liver oil; isotopes for medical 
purposes; insecticides; iodine for pharmaceutical purposes; iodides for pharmaceutical purposes; alkaline iodides for 
pharmaceutical purposes; iodoform; calomel [fungicide]; cream of tartar for pharmaceutical purposes; tartar for 
pharmaceutical purposes; camphor for medical purposes; capsules for medicines; cachets for pharmaceutical purposes; 
hemostatic pencils; wart pencils; caustic pencils; carbolineum [parasiticide]; caustics for pharmaceutical purposes; 
cachou for pharmaceutical purposes; quassia for medical purposes; quebracho for medical purposes; oxygen for medical 
purposes; gallic acid for pharmaceutical purposes; acids for pharmaceutical purposes; adhesives for dentures; stem cells 
for veterinary purposes; stem cells for medical purposes; cocaine; collodion for pharmaceutical purposes; corn rings for 
the feet; candy, medicated; angostura bark for medical purposes; barks for pharmaceutical purposes; cedar wood for use 
as an insect repellent; condurango bark for medical purposes; croton bark; mangrove bark for pharmaceutical purposes; 
myrobalan bark for pharmaceutical purposes; quinquina for medical purposes; medicinal roots; rhubarb roots for 
pharmaceutical purposes; lint for medical purposes; starch for dietetic or pharmaceutical purposes; creosote for 
pharmaceutical purposes; blood for medical purposes; cultures of microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; curare; 
dental lacquer; liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; lactose for pharmaceutical purposes; candy for medical purposes; 
adhesive plasters; medicines for alleviating constipation; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; lecithin for medical 
purposes; lotions for veterinary purposes; dog lotions; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; personal sexual lubricants; 
lupulin for pharmaceutical purposes; magnesia for pharmaceutical purposes; liniments; ointments for pharmaceutical 
purposes; sunburn ointments; mercurial ointments; frostbite salve for pharmaceutical purposes; gauze for dressings; 
medicinal oils; mustard oil for medical purposes; camphor oil for medical purposes; castor oil for medical purposes; oil of 
turpentine for pharmaceutical purposes; dill oil for medical purposes; dental mastics; dental abrasives; dressings, 
medical; surgical dressings; drugs for medical purposes; medicines for veterinary purposes; serotherapeutic medicines; 
medicines for human purposes; medicines for dental purposes; menthol; medicinal drinks; moleskin for medical 
purposes; almond milk for pharmaceutical purposes; royal jelly for pharmaceutical purposes; milk ferments for 
pharmaceutical purposes; Irish moss for medical purposes; flour for pharmaceutical purposes; linseed meal for 
pharmaceutical purposes; fish meal for pharmaceutical purposes; fly glue; mint for pharmaceutical purposes; dietetic 
beverages adapted for medical purposes; malted milk beverages for medical purposes; narcotics; medicinal infusions; 
tincture of iodine; eucalyptol for pharmaceutical purposes; tinctures for medical purposes; opium; opodeldoc; decoctions 

6761



for pharmaceutical purposes; antiparasitic collars for animals; stick liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; sulfur sticks 
[disinfectants]; pastilles for pharmaceutical purposes; pectin for pharmaceutical purposes; pepsins for pharmaceutical 
purposes; peptones for pharmaceutical purposes; hydrogen peroxide for medical purposes; pesticides; food for babies; 
leeches for medical purposes; blood plasma; eyepatches for medical purposes; poultices; compresses; scapulars for 
surgical purposes; babies' diapers; diapers for pets; bunion pads; breast-nursing pads; pomades for medical purposes; 
powder of cantharides; pyrethrum powder; belts for sanitary towels; anti-uric preparations; bacterial preparations for 
medical and veterinary use; bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary use; balsamic preparations for medical 
purposes; albuminous preparations for medical purposes; biological preparations for veterinary purposes; biological 
preparations for medical purposes; bismuth preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; vitamin preparations; diagnostic 
preparations for medical purposes; therapeutic preparations for the bath; hemorrhoid preparations; preparations for 
callouses; preparations to facilitate teething; preparations for the treatment of burns; fumigation preparations for medical 
purposes; opotherapy preparations; air purifying preparations; eye-washes; bronchodilating preparations; preparations 
for reducing sexual activity; sterilising preparations; soil-sterilising preparations; corn remedies; pharmaceutical 
preparations for treating dandruff; herbicides; preparations for destroying dry rot fungus; larvae exterminating 
preparations; fly destroying preparations; preparations for destroying mice; slug exterminating preparations; vermin 
destroying preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; contact lens cleaning preparations; lime-based 
pharmaceutical preparations; bath preparations for medical purposes; medicinal hair growth preparations; opiates; 
anticryptogamic preparations; aloe vera preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; preparations of trace elements for 
human and animal use; sulfonamides [medicines]; pharmaceutical preparations for treating sunburn; enzyme preparations 
for veterinary purposes; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; chemical 
preparations for veterinary purposes; chemical preparations for the diagnosis of pregnancy; chemical preparations for 
medical purposes; chemical preparations to treat wheat blight; vine disease treating chemicals; chemical preparations to 
treat mildew; chemical preparations for treating phylloxera; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chilblain 
preparations; mothproofing preparations; collyrium; lead water; chemical conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; 
albuminous foodstuffs for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; by-products of the processing 
of cereals for dietetic or medical purposes; sanitary towels; diapers for incontinents; panty liners [sanitary]; propolis for 
pharmaceutical purposes; pearl powder for medical purposes; radium for medical purposes; hydrated chloral for 
pharmaceutical purposes; solvents for removing adhesive plasters; vaginal washes; solutions for contact lenses; 
chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; gum for medical purposes; rubber for dental purposes; chewing 
gum for medical purposes; insect repellents; insect repellent incense; repellents for dogs; tissues impregnated with 
pharmaceutical lotions; sarsaparilla for medical purposes; sugar for medical purposes; asthmatic tea; fumigating sticks; 
linseed for pharmaceutical purposes; tobacco-free cigarettes for medical purposes; siccatives [drying agents] for medical 
purposes; syrups for pharmaceutical purposes; turpentine for pharmaceutical purposes; milking grease; greases for 
veterinary purposes; greases for medical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; soporifics; bicarbonate of soda for 
pharmaceutical purposes; bath salts for medical purposes; salts for mineral water baths; salts for medical purposes; 
potassium salts for medical purposes; sodium salts for medical purposes; smelling salts; mineral water salts; malt for 
pharmaceutical purposes; semen for artificial insemination; alcohol for pharmaceutical purposes; medicinal alcohol; 
alloys of precious metals for dental purposes; ergot for pharmaceutical purposes; cooling sprays for medical purposes; 
adjuvants for medical purposes; styptic preparations; vermifuges; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; disinfectants for 
chemical toilets; douching preparations for medical purposes; appetite suppressants for medical purposes; medical 
preparations for slimming purposes; parasiticides; mouthwashes for medical purposes; febrifuges; depuratives; animal 
washes [insecticides]; detergents for medical purposes; cattle washes [insecticides]; dog washes [insecticides]; 
vesicants; remedies for headache; purgatives; remedies for perspiration; remedies for foot perspiration; chemical 
contraceptives; antiparasitic preparations; sedatives; laxatives; tonics [medicines]; nervines; digestives for 
pharmaceutical purposes; media for bacteriological cultures; steroids; strychnine; suppositories; serums; tanning pills; 
appetite suppressant pills; slimming pills; yeast dietary supplements; antioxidant pills; sanitary tampons; vulnerary 
sponges; thymol for pharmaceutical purposes; biological tissue cultures for veterinary purposes; biological tissue 
cultures for medical purposes; smoking herbs for medical purposes; medicinal herbs; surgical implants comprised of 
living tissues; pants, absorbent, for incontinents; sanitary panties; babies' diaper-pants; charcoal for pharmaceutical 
purposes; fennel for medical purposes; porcelain for dental prostheses; phenol for pharmaceutical purposes; enzymes for 
veterinary purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; formic aldehyde for 
pharmaceutical purposes; phosphates for pharmaceutical purposes; quinine for medical purposes; chinoline for medical 
purposes; diabetic bread adapted for medical use; chloroform; flowers of sulfur for pharmaceutical purposes; cement for 
animal hooves; bone cement for surgical and orthopaedic purposes; dental cements; medicinal tea; herbal teas for 
medicinal purposes; eucalyptus for pharmaceutical purposes; tobacco extracts [insecticides]; extracts of hops for 
pharmaceutical purposes; elixirs [pharmaceutical preparations]; ethers for pharmaceutical purposes; esters for 
pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose esters for pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose ethers for pharmaceutical purposes; 
jujube, medicated; rat poison; poisons; bacterial poisons; jalap.

6762



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 01/02/2018; Application No. : 87780278 ;United States of America 

4095333    31/07/2018

[International Registration No. : 1449044]
EDP Biotech Corporation

6701 Baum Drive, Suite 110 Knoxville TN 37919 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease 
detection, namely, colorectal cancer.
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4087165    23/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1448867]
Anhui China Railway Special Freight Anti-theftlock Incorporation

No.2720 Shuangdun Road, Huaishang Area, Bengbu City Anhui Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Padlocks; locks of metal, other than electric; spring locks; locks of metal for vehicles; keys of metal; safes [strong boxes]; 
safety chains of metal; lock bolts; winding keys of metal.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 6 
 

 

4090821    04/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1450067]
Sarlia Investments Pty Ltd

29 Gutteridge Rd BANJUP WA 6164 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Aluminium doors; aluminium frames; aluminium windows; assemblies of metal doors adapted to fold; assemblies of metal 
doors adapted to slide; articles of metal for use in glazing; external metal shutters for windows; glazed windows (metal 
frame); metallic insect screens for windows; metallic windows; ready made windows made of metal; wall windows of 
metal; windows of metal; expandable grid metal window screens; metal louvre window assemblies; ready made window 
frames made of metal; door frames of metal; door panels of metal; doors of metal; doors of metal for security purposes; 
expandable grid metal doors; garage doors of metal; metallic doors; metallic insect screens for doors; ready made door 
frames made of metal; ready made doors made of metal; security door frames of metal for buildings; security doors of 
metal for buildings; expandable metal grids; fence panels of metal; fence posts of metal; fences of metal; fencing made of 
common metal; fencing made of common metal coated with plastics materials; metal frames for glazed windows; grilles of 
metal; insect screens of metal; louvered metal wall panels; louvres made of metal; metal security barriers; metal security 
wire; security shutters of metal; mosquito screens (metal); protective screens of metal.

6765
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Priority claimed from 23/10/2018; Application No. : 2018-131871 ;Japan 

4093814    25/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1449286]
NIPPON STEEL & SUMITOMO METAL CORPORATION

6-1, Marunouchi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8071 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Steel sheets; steel plates; steel pipes; steel wires; steel bars; steel strands; steel shapes; steel alloys; steel, unwrought or 
semi-wrought; building boards of metal; sheet piles of metal.

6766
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Priority claimed from 15/11/2018; Application No. : 4500327 ;France 

4095349    20/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1447857]
FRAMATOME

1 place Jean Millier, Tour Areva F-92400 Courbevoie France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Zirconium alloy.
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4081028    23/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1447194]
ZHEJIANG WEIHUAN MACHINERY CO., LTD.

NO 16, BUILDINGS ZHONGXING COMMUNITY, (YUWAMNG VILLAGE) DATANG TOWN, ZHUJI CITY, SHAOXING CITY 
ZHEJIANG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Hosiery looms; braiding machines; machines for the textile industry; dyeing machines; computer aided character carver; 
wrapping machines; press machine; spinning machines.
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Priority claimed from 21/11/2018; Application No. : 88202583 ;United States of America 

4085555    21/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1447955]
Lonza Walkersville, Inc.

8830 Biggs Ford Road Walkersville MD 21793 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Manufacturing equipment for autologous cell therapies comprising a non-disposable enclosed system with disposable 
units.
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Priority claimed from 16/05/2018; Application No. : 722481 ;Switzerland 

4091447    14/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450131]
BRC BAURENT CENTRAL AG

Sandblatte 7a CH-6026 Rain Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Construction apparatus and machines; milling-drilling machines; milling cutters (machine tools); scarifiers (earth 
moving machines); bits for mining machines; slicers (earth moving machines); rubber treads as parts of construction 
machinery crawlers; road construction machines.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 20/03/2018; Application No. : 017878846 ;European Union 

4092498    20/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450245]
V.T.N. Europe S.p.A.

Via dell' Artigianato, 41/43 I-36026 Cagnano di Pojana Maggiore (VI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machine tools; machine tools; construction machines; cranes [lifting and hoisting apparatus]; attachments for 
cranes; crushing machines for industrial purposes; impact crushers [machines or parts of machines]; electric shears; 
electric shears; pneumatic shears; grabs [parts of machines]; buckets for excavators and shovels; multiple shell grippers 
[machines]; quick hydraulic and mechanical couplers for buckets and shovels; buckets for use with hydraulic lifting 
machines; mowing buckets [machines or parts of machines]; hydraulic demolition and recycling apparatus, namely 
hydraulic demolition crushers and shears, crushing machines, interchangeable plier holders, handling and demolition 
grapples; hydraulic pliers (parts of constructing machines); jaw crushers [machines]; recycling machines; recycling 
crushing units [machines]; excavators; crushing machines; soil moving apparatus [machines]; mineworking machines; 
mining machines; structural, repair, and replacement parts for all the aforesaid goods.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4093818    15/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1450000]
KEDA CLEAN ENERGY CO., LTD.

NO. 1, HUANZHEN XI ROAD, GUANGLONG INDUSTRIAL ZONE, CHENCUN, SHUNDE, FOSHAN GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Machines for the ceramic industry (including ceramic machines for the construction industry); 3D printing machines; 
stone working machines; hydraulic pumps; hydraulic motors; electromechanical machines for chemical industry; blowers 
[machines]; compressors [machines]; centrifugal machines; brick-making machines; conveyors; mixing machines; 
packaging machines.

6772



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 13/09/2018; Application No. : 88116491 ;United States of America 

4093825    25/09/2018

[International Registration No. : 1449825]
Tennant Company

P.O. Box 1452 701 North Lilac Drive Minneapolis MN 554401452 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Power operated maintenance machines and equipment and structural parts and attachments therefor, namely, street 
sweepers and sidewalk litter sweepers; rider and walk-behind floor scrubbing machines; rider and walk-behind floor 
sweeping machines; wet and dry vacuum cleaners; carpet cleaning machines, namely, carpet extractors; blowers, namely, 
power operated blowers; power-operated floor burnishers, floor buffers, portable carpet and upholstery spot cleaning 
machines; all surface cleaning machines, namely, power-operated floor and wall cleaning machines for scrubbing, 
sweeping, polishing, vacuuming, blowing, burnishing, and buffing surfaces including floors, carpets, and bathrooms for 
industrial and commercial use.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 18/10/2018; Application No. : 88160328 ;United States of America 

4093882    30/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1449297]
Andritz Inc.

One Namic Place Glens Falls NY 12801 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Refiner plate (machine parts).
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 03/08/2018; Application No. : 302018000026682 ;Italy 

4095291    11/09/2018

[International Registration No. : 1449654]
MASCHIO GASPARDO S.p.A.

via Marcello, 73 I-35011 Campodarsego (Padova) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Bearings for machines; blades [parts of machines]; harrows; machine wheels; pins [parts of machines]; ball rings for 
bearings; piston segments; grease rings [parts of machines]; couplings for machines; gears for machines; power 
transmission chains, other than for land vehicles; power transmission belting for machines; hoses (non metallic) for use in 
hydraulic systems in machines; hoses (non metallic) for transferring hydraulic power in machines.
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4095412    31/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1448865]
Changzhou Dingtian Electric Machinery Co., Ltd.

No. 10, Dangnan Industrial Park, Tianning District, Changzhou City 213000 Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Wire and cable manufacturing machinery; wire drawing machines; winding machines.
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4079843    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447311]
NIKKO MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (SHENZHEN) CO.,LTD.

2FL, 1 BLD, XINWEI NO.1 INDUSTRIAL ZONE JIANGSHI, GONGMING STREET, GUANGMING DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CITY 
GUANGDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Testing apparatus not for medical purposes; mathematical instruments; metronomes; gauges; measuring devices, 
electric; surveying apparatus and instruments; taximeters; apparatus and instruments for physics; meters; gasoline 
gauges.
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Priority claimed from 23/03/2018; Application No. : 2018-257 ;Leichtenstein 

4090831    21/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449391]
Apple Inc.

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer operating software.
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Priority claimed from 25/05/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 013 071 ;Germany 

4092848    06/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448843]
Merck KGaA

Frankfurter Str. 250 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cutter clamp attached to scientific, laboratory, control (inspecting) filtering units, measuring apparatus and instruments, 
sterility monitoring and testing equipment, ultrafiltration apparatus and instruments, filtering units for laboratory use 
(terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations).
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 9 
 

4093817    19/08/2016
[International Registration No. : 1449287]
ASELSAN ELEKTRONIK SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI

Mehmet Akif Ersoy Mah. 296.Cadde No:16 Yenimahalle ANKARA Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
AC driver system (consisting of alternator, which converts DC motors to AC motor driver system, AC driver unit, 
protection & control unit and AC motor), angular position sensors, current rectifiers, acoustic sensors and transducers, 
acoustic jammers, acoustic signal processing software, acoustic test & analysis devices, alarms, transceivers, receivers, 
transmitters, Radio Frequency power amplifiers, altimeters, ammeters, amplifiers (audio amplifiers), anemometers, 
speakers, anode batteries, antennas, steering apparatus for vehicles, fixed type sirens to be used in mobile built-in units 
for vehicles, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles, search and rescue systems, sub-systems, devices and 
units, namely search and rescue radios, military guidance and switching computer systems, inertial navigation system 
control and monitoring units, inertial navigation devices and computer programs to control fire, fire control software, 
electronic units for fire control system, ignition regulators, avionic communication systems, sub-systems, devices and 
units, avionic central control computer, bar code readers, printed circuits, printed circuit boards, batteries, battery boxes, 
battery chargers, ticket dispensers, data processing apparatus, computer interfaces, computer peripheral hardware, 
computer memories, computer and system software, printers for use with computers, radio repeaters and control unit 
devices which control and establish audio & data communication with those radios, couplers (data processing devices), 
converters (analog to digital/digital to analog, synchronous to computational, computational to synchronous), chips, 
multifunctional indicator devices, narrow band video codec devices, software drivers for DC motors, detectors, 
inclinometers, gradient indicators, variable message pointers, sea and underwater/surface platform communication 
computer systems, sub systems, devices and units, sonars, maritime inertial navigation devices, depth measuring devices 
(depth finder), circuit switches and breakers, whistle alarms, communication devices acquiring coordinates according to 
signals received from orbiting satellites, electric monitoring devices, educational devices, electric power units, electric 
power supply units, electric batteries, electromagnetic coils, computer systems for acquiring position and direction of 
electromagnetic signals, electronic warfare command control systems, electronic warfare and signal intelligence systems, 
transmitters of electronic signals, electronic transistors, electronic devices (GPS) and geolocation equipment for air and 
sea vehicles, electro-optic devices and multi-functional tactical control monitors, secure IP telephone systems, integrated 
circuit boards, integrated circuits, actuators, inertial navigation devices with fiber optic gyroscope, radio systems aiming 
efficient use of frequency spectrum, frequency meters, missile receiver warheads and missile hunter warheads, missile 
warning receivers and missile guidance electronics, electro-optic night/day thermal vision devices, night vision binoculars, 
night vision goggles, night vision sight, image processing and follow-up software and hardware, image based traffic 
(speed, volume, intensity) measurement and incident detection devices, image intensifier tubes, visual speeding detection 
devices, visual red light violation detection devices, audio-visual educational devices, display unit, mobile or stationary 
radar devices for survaillance, gunner regulation and air defence, inertial positioning devices with GPS integrated ring 
laser gyroscope, navigational devices showing vehicle speed, coordinates, altitute and target azimuth angle used in any 
land vehicle requiring positioning and preference information, navigation devices with GPS integrated ring laser 
gyroscope, inertial navigation devices with embedded GPS, GSM cell phones, missile guidance electronics, guidance and 
control systems, solar batteries for TV and cameras, cryptographic devices for security audio and data communication of 
security forces, communication networks enabling connection of communication base stations with switching units, 
communication devices, software for motion analysis (analysis of a characteristic features of an object by analyzing data 
received from TV, thermal sensors, radars or acoustic sensors), animated digital maps, computer input devices controlled 
by datalinks from a mobile or stationary control center for executing intelligence missions and for communication for use 
with electro-optical, electronic warfare communication devices and devices enabling navigation of air vehicles under any 
weather conditions, devices reporting speed, coordinate, altitude, situational and inclination angle of vehicle, control 
monitors, devices used for determination of target coordinate by means of integration into any kind of vision systems, 
electronic equipment for air vehicles and vessels, devices reporting speed, coordinate, altitude, situational and inclination 
angle of air vehicles, air/ground communication devices, thermal vision devices air and sea vehicles, speed measuring 
devices (odometers and speed measuring device), devices designed for fast transmission, fast and accurate calculation, 
digital communication, anti-theft warning apparatus, hybrid circuits, speaker cabinets, speakers, solar batteries, signature 
detection devices, intercommunication apparatus, transmitters (telecommunication), telecommunication transmitting sets, 
wired & wireless audio broadcast devices, navigation systems for land and countermeasure launching system and helmet 
integrated controller, recorded computer programs, personal communication devices, infrared electro-optical detector 
arrays, electric apparatus for commutation, commutators, connectors (electric connection parts), control panels 
(electricity), communication devices for command and control, workstation in the nature of a command and control 
console (computer hardware), command and control software for water surface and under water use, 
capacitors/condensers, control and display units, conventional radios, cryptographic devices for conventional radios (civil 
communication), joysticks/control stick, laser guidance equipment, laser target pointers, laser target acquisition and 
designation devices, laser warning receivers, laser range finders, material test equipment and devices, soldier radios, 
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magnetic recording carriers, magnetic encoders, magnetic coded cards, magnetic encryption devices, magnetic wires, 
magnetic data media, magnetic data carriers, central processing units, messaging and display units, meteorological 
balloons, meteorological sensors (in radio), radio direction finders, devices incorporating meteorological data processing 
units, devices capable of meteorological data measurement, processing and transmission, microprocessors, 
microphones, micro-electronic circuits, modems, components for any vision system to be mounted to any weapon namely 
optical sights, binoculars, moving lenses, night vision goggles, odometer interface units, readers (data processing 
hardware), optical apparatus and instruments, optical lanterns, optical fibers (light conducting filaments), optical glasses, 
optical condensers, optical lamps, optical lenses, optical data media, coin-operated device mechanisms, automatic test 
equipment, electronic apparatus for controlling toll points, computer controlled electronic apparatus for controlling toll 
points, packet radio, night vision glasses for pilots, batteries, radar warning receiver, radars, radios, radio 
transmitters/relays, radiolink devices, Radio Frequency jammers, radar absorbing paints, elastomeric radar absorbing 
materials, composite radar absorbing structures, honeycomb radar absorbing structures, circuit analog radar absorbing 
structures, ceramic radar absorbing material mainly used to reduce radar cross section RCS levels of land, air, naval and 
submarine platforms, these products are also used to mitigate antenna-platform interactions for improving the installed 
system performance of the radar and electronic warfare systems, computer input devices collecting data received from 
main sensors in particular direction finding land surveillance radars constructed on stationary or mobile platforms as well 
as from the sensors operating with acoustical, magnetic, infrared, micro-wave techniques embedded into soil or 
campuflages, field telephones, counters, mechanisms for devices with counters, servo control and stabilisation algorithms 
and software, audio alarms, audio-video receivers, audio-video recorders, power amplifiers, transmitter devices, audio 
visual playback and computer memory devices, audio-data cryptographic devices, metal detectors for industrial and 
military purposes, fuses, sighting telescopes for firearms, signal recording, analysis and recognition devices, sirens, 
system communication units, sonars (submarine radars), stabilized periscopes, driver vision camera systems, prediction 
softwares (prediction of behaviour of an object based on data obtained from various sources), tactical secure wireless 
local area network system, tactical field warfare computer systems, tactical surveying systems, tactical field radios (for 
military communication), tactical radios, systems subsystems, device and units used in identification of targets that are 
cooperative or non cooperative in nature, tank fire control systems, tanks electronic artillery range navigational systems, 
scanners (data processing equipment), an old version of software based radio family, named as software defined radio 
(SDR), wire connectors (electricity), telephone receivers and transmitters, switchboards, telephones, radio masts, radio 
accessories and auxiliary units, namely microphone, speaker, charger, battery, power supplies, communication devices 
for radio systems, receiver, transmitter, driver, Radio Frequency power amplifier, power supplies, radio relays, mobile 
radio relays, Radio Frequency links, wireles phone sets, thermal vision systems, thermal cameras, thermal weapon sights, 
test program sets, test systems, lasers, not for medical purposes, navigational devices directing all other artilleries in the 
battery to the same direction using laser range finders and optical binoculars in order to position the main artillery, traffic 
measuring (speed, volume, density, segment) devices, devices for measuring travel time in traffic, integrated electro-
optical systems, TV relay transmitters, TV receivers, airplane radios, apparatus for checking flight parameters, satellite 
communication systems, sub-systems, devices and units, satellite systems, sub-systems, devices and units, distance 
recording devices, distance measuring devices, remote control apparatus, electrical ignition devices for remote ignition 
(allowing electrical passenger carriers to be heated before travel under winter conditions), heating-automatic temperature 
control units for passenger carriers (regulates internal temperature of electrical passenger carriers and maintains it at a 
fixed temperature), small terminal units for data processing, data procesing hardware and computer data link systems, 
sub-systems, devices and units, data terminals, video cameras, video cassette recorder, wired wireless communication 
system consisting of central unit for sending call to aid station, relaying unit and telephone, cash registers, software based 
tactical radios, direction finding devices, management computer software, high frequency radio devices, high frequency 
memory and signal generating computer hardware, high voltage batteries, navigational devices capable of finding location 
with a intelligence operation and providing direction information with high speed, high precision, high accuracy and high 
stability, time recording devices.
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4095246    15/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449830]
OPHIR OPTRONICS SOLUTIONS LTD.

6 Hartom Street, P.O.B 45021 91450 Jerusalem Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Infrared (IR) optics and laser measurement equipment.
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Priority claimed from 11/06/2018; Application No. : UK00003316857 ;United Kingdom 

4095288    01/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449996]
RAAMaudio UK Ltd

Unit 4 Bells Yew Green Business Court, Bells Yew Green East Sussex TN3 9BJ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Data processing equipment; computers; computer software; computer hardware; keyboards; mice; cables, electric; 
speakers; ethernet controllers; circulators in the nature of electronic components network boards (terms too vague in the 
opinion of the International Bureau - Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); memory boards; electrical circuit boards; 
computer circuit boards; electrical switch boards; computer interface boards; add-on circuit boards; computer add-on 
boards; printed wiring boards; integrated circuit boards; integrated circuit chips; integrated circuit modules; electronic 
circuit cards; electrical circuit breakers; integrated circuit memories; printer electric circuits; computer network switches; 
high frequency switches; electric current switches power adapters (terms too vague in the opinion of the International 
Bureau - Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); ethernet adapters; electric convertors; electric rectifiers; electric 
plugs; electrical sockets; electrical inductors; electric leads; electrical meters; electrical conduits; electric switching 
apparatus; switch panels [electric]; data storage devices; memory storage devices; computer network adapters; test 
adapters for testing printed circuit boards; high-frequency switching power supplies; wireless computer peripherals; 
microcontrollers.
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Priority claimed from 16/05/2018; Application No. : 017901075 ;European Union 

4079926    13/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447727]
Deco Med srl

Via delle Industrie 2 I-30020 MARCON (VE) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Artificial limbs; breast prostheses.
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Priority claimed from 25/06/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 015 440 ;Germany 

4095287    26/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449793]
Roche Diabetes Care GmbH

Sandhofer Strasse 116 68305 Mannheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical instruments and apparatus, including accessories thereof; blood glucose monitors, including accessories thereof.
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4095309    16/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449723]
HUNAN HANDLIKE MINIMALLY INVASIVE SURGERY CO., LTD.

ROOM 604, FLOOR 6, A4, LUGU YUYUAN, NO. 27, WENXUAN ROAD, HIGH-TECH ZONE, CHANGSHA CITY HUNAN China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Forceps; hemostatic suture instruments; clips, surgical; surgical apparatus and instruments; scissors for surgery; 
urological apparatus and instruments; medical apparatus and instruments; stents; medical ultrasound apparatus; 
electrodes for medical use.
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Priority claimed from 07/10/2018; Application No. : 309653 ;Israel 
4079722    12/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447683]
Odis Filtering Ltd.

Petach Tikva Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Water treatment systems; water filtration systems; fertigation systems; water filters; filtering units; apparatuses for water 
supply (including drinking water); sanitary apparatuses and installations; industrial waste water purification plants; 
installations for the distribution of water; water purification apparatuses; water purification installations; water purification 
machines; water treatment apparatuses; parts, fittings and accessories for all the aforementioned goods; all included in 
this class.
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4087408    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448277]
Zhongshan Zoinada Electric Appliance Co., LTD

No. 6 Weihai Road, Nantou Town, Zhongshan city Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cooking utensils, electric; cooking apparatus and installations; roasting apparatus; coffee machines, electric; microwave 
ovens [cooking apparatus]; air cooling apparatus; air purifying apparatus and machine; ventilation [air-conditioning] 
installations and apparatus; water distribution installations; sanitary apparatus and installations.
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4090840    11/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448528]
RANG DONG LIGHT SOURCE AND VACUUM FLASK JOINT STOCK COMPANY

87-89, Ha Dinh street, Thanh Xuan Trung ward, Thanh Xuan District Hanoi City Viet Nam

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Electric lamp; lighting equipment; lighting fixture; lamp shades; desk lamps.
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Priority claimed from 24/04/2018; Application No. : 017891307 ;European Union 

4090904    02/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448874]
Hansgrohe SE

Auestr. 5-9 77761 Schiltach Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Mixing valves being parts for sanitary installations; water supply and water outlet fittings with manual and automatic 
controls; taps for washstands, for bidets and for sinks, taps for tubs and for showers; showers, shower bars, shower 
holders, shower heads, lateral-jet showers, hand showers, shower hoses; shower sets, consisting of hand shower, shower 
bar and shower hose; shower combinations, consisting of shower head and/or hand shower, shower bar, shower hose and 
mixing valve; inflow and outflow fittings and drainage and overflow fittings for sanitary basins, for washstands, for sink 
units, for bidets, for bath tubs and for shower trays; regulating apparatus for apparatus for water supply and sanitary 
purposes; control apparatus for apparatus for water supply and sanitary purposes, as far as included in this class; 
installation and fastening parts for sanitary installations, not of metal, as far as included in this class; parts and 
accessories of the aforementioned goods.
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4090952    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450155]
Suzhou U-air Environmental Technology Co.,Ltd.

Yuewang Taizi Innovation of Science and Technology Industrial Park, Shaxi Town, Taicang City Jiangsu province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Laboratory lamps; filters for air conditioning; air conditioning installations; air filtering installations; air conditioning 
apparatus; gas scrubbing apparatus; air purifying apparatus and machines; fans [parts of air-conditioning installations]; 
ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; ventilation hoods for laboratories.
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4090958    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450151]
ANHUI PHOENIX INTERNATIONAL CO.,LTD

South Huangshan Road, Hi-tech Development Zone, Bengbu city AnHui Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Sterilizers; filters for air conditioning; air-conditioning installations; air filtering installations; air-conditioning apparatus; 
gas scrubbing apparatus; air purifying apparatus and machines; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; 
ventilation [air-conditioning] installations for vehicles; gas scrubbers [parts of gas installations].
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Priority claimed from 13/08/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 108 988 ;Germany 

4091403    18/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449555]
dot-spot GmbH & Co. KG

Industriestraße 1a 90592 Schwarzenbruck Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Lighting installations; electric lamps; lighting apparatus; lighting and lighting reflectors; decorative lights; 
lighting for display purposes; lighting armatures; lighting fittings; luminaires; lighting apparatus; lighting equipment; 
lighting devices for showcases; light-emitting diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; lighting apparatus incorporating optical 
fibers; organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices; lighting devices and systems; lamp glasses; lighting 
fixtures; lighting fixtures for commercial use; lighting fixtures for household use; flat panel lighting apparatus; decorative 
lighting sets; electric devices for lamps; electric lamps; electrical lighting fixtures; electric lighting installations (lamps); 
electric lamps; electric light fittings; indoor electrical lighting fixtures; electrical lighting fixtures; sockets for electric 
lights; lighting apparatus; LED lighting installations; light reflectors; safety lamps; sconces [electric light fixtures]; wall 
lights. 
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Priority claimed from 30/03/2018; Application No. : 29971477 ;China 

4092671    13/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450241]
Huang Xiuwei

No.12, Xingtai Street, Chang Bridge, Tangxia Town, Ruian Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Level controlling valves in tanks; pipes [parts of sanitary installations]; fountains; regulating and safety accessories for 
water apparatus; bath tubs for sitz baths; three direction pipe joint [parts of water heating equipment]; faucets; anti-splash 
tap nozzles; shower cubicles; tap nozzles for bath tubs.
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4088368    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448242]
Shandong Fengyuan Tire Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Yicheng Economic Development Zone of Zaozhuang Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pneumatic tyres; solid tyres for vehicle wheels; automobile tires; amphibious airplanes; seaplanes; hydroplanes; yachts; 
air cushion vehicles; remote control vehicles, other than toys; adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes.
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4092661    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449868]
Shantou Yuansheng Industry Co., Ltd

Sihe Qiaodong, Lugan Town, Chaonan District, Shantou City Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Stationery; office requisites [except furniture]; files [office requisites]; staplers for paper; writing instruments; adhesives 
[glues] for stationery or household purposes; paper; inking sheets for document reproducing machines; towels of paper; 
albums; printed publications; lithographic works of art; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; 
blotters; punches (office requisites); square rulers; drawing materials, portable printing sets [office requisites]; teaching 
materials (except apparatus); white paperboard.
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4091457    31/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450168]
ZAHONERO VIRGILI, S.L.

Pol. Ind. Campo Alto, Avda. de Benelux, 91 E-03600 Elda (Alicante) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cushioning for rubber packing for transport containers; sound insulation for buildings; insulating foam for use in building 
and construction; insulation in the form of floor coverings; insulation for air conditioning; insulation for aircraft; insulation 
for soundproofing; insulation with sealing properties for thermal protection; acoustic insulators; thermally conductive 
insulators; quilted and upholstery articles for insulation; acoustic tiles for insulation; insulating waterproofing tiles; 
insulation strips; absorption barriers; sound protection barriers; rubber; pre-molded insulation components; foam rubber; 
packaging foam in the form of sheets; polyurethane foam in the form of blocks for insulating; polyurethane foam [semi-
worked]; polyurethane foam for insulation purposes; polyamide foams; fibers for insulation purposes; insulating felt; raw 
or semi-processed gum; extruded polystyrene beads; waterproof packings; guttapercha; thermal cotton waddings used as 
noise damping material; synthetic microporous sheets for use in manufacturing processes; synthetic microporous sheets 
for use in manufacturing processes; acoustic plates; rigid foam polyvinyl chloride plates for manufacturing use; 
polyethylene plates for insulation; mineral wool; insulating rock wool; latex; thermal insulation material; soundproofing 
materials; packaging materials; sealing materials; insulating fillers.
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Priority claimed from 23/10/2018; Application No. : 017972394 ;European Union 

4085427    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448694]
CUOIERIA FIORENTINA S.R.L.

Via i Ciliegi, 25 I-50066 REGGELLO FRAZIONE I CILIEGI (FI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Saddlery; travelling cases of leather; key cases; walking sticks; umbrella sticks; vanity cases, not fitted; trunks [luggage]; 
travelling trunks; bags; bags for sports; chain mesh purses; small bags for men; purses; multi-purpose purses 
[handbags]; handbags; evening handbags; duffel bags; school bags; briefcases; carrying cases for documents; umbrella 
covers; whips; walking cane handles; umbrella handles; suitcase handles; bumbags; pouch baby carriers; umbrellas and 
parasols; leather and imitation leather; fur; clutches [purses]; credit card cases [wallets]; business card cases; card 
wallets; folding briefcases; wallets; leather purses; wrist mounted purses; haversacks; frames for umbrellas or parasols; 
handbag frames; attaché cases; document cases; suitcases; daypacks; backpacks.
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4090903    10/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450113]
Shanghai Conwood International Co., Ltd.

Room 301-306, Building No. 1, No. 2112 Yanggao Middle Road, China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone Shanghai China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Purses; school bags; backpacks; handbags; briefcases; leather cases or leatherboard cases; travelling sets [leather]; 
unfitted vanity cases; key cases of leather; suitcases.
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Priority claimed from 09/11/2018; Application No. : 4020180155382 ;Republic of Korea 

4085719    16/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447971]
AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION

100, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.21;Containers for household use; make-up brushes; powder puffs; non-electric toothbrushes; bath sponges; 
shaving brushes; appliances for removing make-up, electric; electric toothbrushes; kitchen containers; mugs; 
dishwashing brushes; drinking vessels; flower pots; perfume burners; drinking bottles for sports; eyebrow brushes; 
combs; floss for dental purposes; make-up removing appliances; toilet paper holders.
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4091057    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450334]
QINGDAO JIN PU YUAN BRUSH-MAKING CO.,LTD

Shuangyuan Road west, Liuting Street, Chengyang, Qingdao City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Scrubbing brushes; toothbrushes, electric; cosmetic utensils; eyelash brushes; brush goods; brushes; toothpicks; 
toothbrushes; floss for dental purposes; material for brush-making.
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4082279    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446767]
Qingdao Yamei Bag & Case Co., Ltd.

No. 1 Houdongge, Longshan Office, Jimo City, Qingdao City Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cloth.
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4090855    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449472]
YongzhouMengdu Home Textile Co., Ltd

No.17 Taoran Road, Longquan Town, Xintian County, Yongzhou City Hunan Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Quilt wadding; pillow cases; curtains; table cloth; coverlet; bed sheet; duvet covers; quilt cover; eiderdowns [down 
coverlets].
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4079739    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446780]
Qingdao Yamei Bag & Case Co., Ltd.

No. 1 Houdongge, Longshan Office, Jimo City, Qingdao City Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Trousers; outerclothing; knitwear [clothing]; layettes; shoes; hats; hosiery; gloves [clothing]; scarfs; girdles.
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4082321    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447023]
ShanDong RongShun Shoes Co., LTD.

No. 183 Longmen WestRoad, Laiyang city Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Footwear; boots; galoshes; slippers; sandals; shoes; sports shoes; football shoes; gymnastic shoes; ski boots.
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4085448    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448742]
Quanzhou Dehua Xiborui Garment Co., Ltd.

Chengdong Industrial District, Xunzhong Town, Dehua County, Quanzhou Fujian China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing; hosiery; gloves [clothing]; shoes; scarfs; girdles; hats; layettes [clothing]; wedding dress; footwear.
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4091402    02/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448828]
yun jung yong

7-27, 273 bungil Ilsan-ro, Ilsandong-gu, Goyang-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Outerclothing; caps [headwear]; waterproof jackets and pants; under garments; sport shirts; footwear; children's 
clothing; rain suits; uniforms; clothing; belts [clothing]; gloves [clothing]; hanbok [Korean traditional clothing].
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 25 
 

4093838    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449744]
Qingdao Youyou Garments Co., Ltd.

Rm. 303, Unit 1, Mingxia Branch Road No. 11, Shibei District, Qingdao City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing; ready-made clothing; layettes [clothing]; swimsuits; shoes; hats; hosiery; scarfs; strap (terms considered too 
vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); wedding cloth (terms considered too 
vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations).
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 30 
 

4085814    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448656]
Anhui Shenghua Agricultural Development Co., Ltd.

Lianhu Village, ZongYang town, Zongyang County, Anqing City Anhui China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Tea; iced tea; tea-based beverages; cereal preparations; noodles; starch for food; vermicelli [noodles].

6809



Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 30 
 

 

Priority claimed from 14/06/2018; Application No. : 180118402 ;Thailand 

4090822    28/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448821]
PRIGPED THAI COMPANY LIMITED

307 No.1 khamyai Sub-district, Muangubonratchathani Distric, Ubonratchathani 34000 Thailand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Chilli sauce; sweet chicken sauce kruanapat; chilli sauce chef jim kam; Sukiyaki sauce; Suki dipping sauce; thai hot pot 
suki sauce kruanapat spicy seafood dipping sauce kruanapat ; spicy dressing salad kruanapat.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 30 
 

 

4090934    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449497]
SHANDONG GRANDMA-QIN FOOD CO., LTD.

Industrial Development Zone, Tianqiao District, Jinan City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Gruel; cereal preparations; farinaceous food pastes; non-medicial nutrition powder for use as a flavoring; sorbets [ices]; 
oatmeal; fried millet flour; flavoured fried flour.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 30 
 

 

4095310    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449684]
Chengdu Liusheng Investment Management Co., Ltd.

No. 27, 4F, Building 3, No. 55 Guanghua South Street, Qingyang District, Chengdu City Sichuan China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Oyster sauce; edible smoked multi flavor (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the 
Common Regulations); flavorings, other than essential oils; chutneys [condiments]; flavorings, other than essential oils, 
for beverages; relish [condiment]; condiments; sauces [condiments]; mutton seasoning (terms considered too vague by 
the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); seasonings.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 31 
 

4087389    20/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1257659]
KMT CORPORATION

15-11, Higashiminato-cho, Izumiotsu-shi Osaka 595-0051 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pet food; animal foodstuffs.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 31 
 

 

4087427    20/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1352188]
KMT CORPORATION

15-11, Higashiminato-cho, Izumiotsu-shi Osaka 595-0051 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pet food; animal foodstuffs.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 31 
 

 

4088762    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448721]
Shandong Jingming Ocean Technology Co., Ltd.

Room 302,R&D Center Buliding, Modern Fishery Demonstration Area, Dongying City Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Eggs for hatching [fertilised]; living animals; fish, live; plant seeds.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 33 
 

4086697    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448327]
JIANGSU KING'S LUCK BREWERY JOINT CO., LTD.

No. 1, Jinshiyuan Avenue, Gaogou Town, Lianshui County, Huai'an City Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Fruit extracts, alcoholic; bitters; anise (liqueur); aperitifs; cocktails; wine; gin; liqueurs; alcoholic beverages, except beer; 
spirits (beverages).
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 33 
 

4091249    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448321]
JIANGSU KING'S LUCK BREWERY JOINT CO., LTD.

No. 1, Jinshiyuan Avenue, Gaogou Town, Lianshui County, Huai'an City Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Wine; baijiu [Chinese distilled alcoholic beverage].
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 35 
 

4079719    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446777]
Shenzhen SVAKOM Technology Co., Ltd.

Zone B, 2/F, Technology Bldg., Gangzhilong Sci-Tech. Park, Heping E. Rd., Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
On-line advertising on a computer network; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; import-
export agency services; sales promotion for others; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for 
other businesses]; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; commercial administration of the licensing 
of the goods and services of others; telemarketing services; rental of vending machines; commercial information advice 
for consumers in the choice of products and services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 35 
 

4092648    29/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450302]
BAUWEG Ltd.

15, Budapesti Str., Apt. 23 0160 Tbilisi Georgia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Retail and wholesale services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 35 
 

4093806    06/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449819]
MUDO SATIS MAGAZALARI ANONIM SIRKETI

Fulya Mahallesi Ortaklar Cad. Bahçeler Sokak No:10 Sisli TR-34394 Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Advertising agencies, publicity agencies, advertising and publicity services provided via television, radio, mail, publicity 
columns preparation, distribution of advertising materials, organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising 
purposes, modelling for advertising or sales promotion, marketing studies, marketing information, sales promotions, 
shop window dressings, inquiries, public relations, office services namely secretarial services, shorthand, photocopying, 
typing, word processing, compilation of information into computer databases, computerised register management, 
systemization of information into computer databases, telephone answering, arranging of newspaper subscriptions, 
rental of office machines and equipments, rental of sales machines, business management consultancy, commercial or 
industrial management assistance, consultancy of business management or organization, business management of 
hotels, business appraisals, business information, business researches, providing statistical information for business or 
commercial purposes, personnel recruitment, employment agencies, psychological testing for the selection of personnel, 
employment recruitment, drawing up of statements of accounts, book-keeping, auditing, cost price analysis, economic 
forecasting, payroll preparation, tax preparation, import export agencies, business management of performing artists, 
business expertise services and industrial management assistance, auctioneering, the bringing together, for the benefit of 
others, of a variety of goods excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase 
those goods.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 36 
 

4087204    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448310]
Beijing Calorie Information Technology Co., Ltd.

Room 501, Building 10-2, No. 94 Dongsi Shitiao, Dongcheng District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Insurance information; financial services; online banking; real estate agency services; processing of credit card 
payments; electronic funds transfer; providing rebates at participating establishments of others through use of a 
membership card; capital investment.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 36 
 

 

4088404    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448705]
Beijing Calorie Information Technology Co., Ltd.

301, No. 22 Jianchang Hutong, Dongcheng District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Insurance information; financial services; online banking; numismatic appraisal; real estate agency services; brokerage; 
surety services; charitable fund raising; fiduciary; lending against security.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 36 
 

4092836    03/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450108]
SOVA GROUP (CY) Ltd

28 Oktovriou, 261, 1st floor, Agia Triada CY-3035 Limassol Cyprus

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Real estate agencies; financial analysis; saving banks; issuance of credit cards; issue of tokens of values; investments; 
insurance information; financial information; financial clearing; financial consultancy; stock exchange quotations; 
lending against security; financial management; exchanging money; remote banking services; debit card services; credit 
card services; antique appraisal; jewelry appraisal; financial evaluation [insurance, banking, real estate]; transfer of 
electronic funds; financial sponsorship; loans [financing]; loans against security; financial sponsorship; mortgage 
banking; installment loans; real estate management; banking services; saving bank services; financing services; safe 
deposit services; deposits of valuables.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 38 
 

4086616    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448736]
Beijing Calorie Information Technology Co., Ltd.

Room 501, Building 10-2, No. 94 Dongsi Shitiao, Dongcheng District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Television broadcasting; message sending; computer aided transmission of messages and images; electronic bulletin 
board services [telecommunications services]; teleconferencing services; providing user access to global computer 
networks; providing Internet chatrooms; videoconferencing services; providing online forums; streaming of data; news 
agency services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 38 
 

Priority claimed from 11/06/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 106 429 ;Germany 

4092831    07/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449426]
Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft zur Förderung der angewandten Forschung e.V.

Hansastraße 27c 80686 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Telecommunication services; broadcasting services; computer communication and internet access; audio, video and 
multimedia broadcasting via the internet and other communications networks; video, audio and television streaming 
services; provision and rental of telecommunications facilities and equipment.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 39 
 

4092690    03/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449500]
YUANTONG EXPRESS CO., LTD

No.18, Lane 3029, Huaxu Road, Huaxin Town, Qingpu District Shanghai China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Packaging of goods; car transport; air transport; storage of goods; parcel delivery; transport; rental of warehouses; 
marine transport; courier services (messages or merchandise); flower delivery.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 41 
 

4084354    22/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448411]
Austin Macauley Publishers ltd

Austin Macauley Publishers CGC-33-01, 25 Canada Square, Canary Wharf London E14 5LQ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Book publishing.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 41 
 

Priority claimed from 10/08/2018; Application No. : 017941480 ;European Union 

4090913    27/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449682]
Stanislav Grof

Hinterbergstr. 16c 65207 Wiesbaden Germany

Brigitte Luise Grof

Hinterbergstr. 16c 65207 Wiesbaden Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Arranging, conducting and organization of conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of spiritual 
or psychological healing, consciousness, direction and practice and distribution of training material in connection 
therewith; life coaching services in the field of spiritual healing, consciousness, direction and practice; personal coaching 
services in the field of spiritual healing, consciousness, direction and practice; training services in the field of spiritual 
healing, consciousness, direction and practice spiritual healing, consciousness, direction and practice; video production 
services; audio and video recording services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 43 
 

 

4084244    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448458]
GROUP LIBRE HOSPITALITY

Suite 205, Building 1, Jianguo Road, Chaoyang District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Accommodation bureau services [hotels, boarding houses]; food and drink catering; café services; canteen services; 
mobile canteen for food supply; tea house; snack-bar services; bar services; tourist home services; boarding for animals.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 43 
 

Priority claimed from 14/03/2018; Application No. : 40201804796W ;Singapore 

4092547    14/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449999]
MALTLAB PTE. LTD.

531A Upper Cross Street, 04-95 Hong Lim Complex Singapore 051531 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Advisory services relating to catering; agency services for reservation of restaurants; arranging for the provision of food; 
arranging for the provision of drink; arranging of wedding receptions [provision of food and drinks]; booking of catering 
services; booking of restaurant seats; business catering services; café services; cafés; carry-out restaurants; catering in 
fast-food cafeterias; catering services; charitable services, namely providing food and drink catering; club services for 
the provision of food and drink; restaurant reservations provided by concierge; consultation services in the field of 
culinary arts; consultancy services relating to food preparation; consultancy, advisory and information services in 
relation to the provision of food and drink; consultancy services in the field of food and drink catering; contract catering 
services; country club services [provision of food and drink]; delicatessens [restaurants]; food and drink catering; food 
cooking services; food preparation; food sculpting; hospitality services [provision of food and drink]; hotel catering 
services; inn keeping [bar, restaurant and temporary accommodation services]; Internet cafe services [provision of food 
and drink]; mobile catering services; mobile restaurant services; night club services [provision of food and drink]; outside
catering services; preparation of food and drink; preparation of take-away and fast food; providing food and drink; 
providing information, including online, about services for providing food and drink, and temporary accommodation; 
provision of information relating to restaurants; provision of information relating to the preparation of food and drink; 
provision of restaurant booking or reservations from customer loyalty and frequent buyer schemes; provision of self 
catering holiday accommodation; ramen restaurant services; rental of drink dispensing machines; rental of drinking water 
dispensers; rental of food service apparatus; reservation of restaurants; restaurant booking or reservation services 
provided in relation to a customer loyalty or frequent buyer scheme; restaurant booking or reservation services provided 
in relation to frequent flyer schemes; restaurant information services; restaurant reservation services; restaurant 
services; restaurant services for the provision of fast food; self-service restaurant services; services for providing food 
and drink; social clubs [provision of food]; take away food services; takeaway food and drink services; theatre 
restaurants [provision of food and drink]; washoku restaurant services; wine club services [provision of drink].
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 14/12/2016; Application No. : 2016-140139 ;Japan 

3662687    12/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1370478]
HOMMA MASAAKI

Kemy Court 101, 15-6, Minami-Aoyama 6 chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 107-0062 Japan

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P. AHUJA & CO

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Spectacles [eyeglasses and goggles].

Cl.14;Key rings; jewellery cases; personal ornaments [jewellery]; shoe ornaments of precious metal; clocks and 
watches.

Cl.18;Industrial packaging containers of leather; clothing for domestic pets; bags; pouches; vanity cases, not fitted; 
umbrellas and their parts.

Cl.25;Non-Japanese style outerclothing; coats; sweaters; shirts; nightwear; underwear [underclothing]; swimwear 
[bathing suits]; swimming caps [bathing caps]; camisoles; tee-shirts; Japanese traditional clothing; aprons [clothing]; 
collar protectors for wear; socks and stockings other than special sportswear; puttees and gaiters; shawls; scarves 
[scarfs]; Japanese style socks [tabi]; gloves and mittens [clothing]; neckties; neckerchieves; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; 
thermal supporters [clothing]; mufflers; ear muffs [clothing]; headgear for wear; garters; suspenders [braces]; 
waistbands; belts for clothing; shoes and boots [other than shoe dowels, shoe pegs, tongue or pullstrap for shoes and 
boots, hobnails, protective metal members for shoes and boots]; Japanese style wooden clogs [geta]; Japanese style 
sandals [zori]; special footwear for sports other than windsurfing shoes; clothes for sports.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 99 
 

3954915    24/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1323125]
BHRS GROUP

585 Prospect Street, Ste. 301B Lakewood NJ 08701 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SRIPRIYA PADMANABHAN

Fox Mandal & Associates, FM House, 6/12, Primrose Road, Bangalore- 560 025

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Flashlights, humidifiers, electric fans, electric space heaters, portable electric heaters, electric fireplaces, electric 
patio heaters, water coolers, refrigerators, dehumidifiers, air conditioners incorporating air purifiers and electric diffusers 
for use with scented oils to produce aromas.

Cl.14;Wall clocks, desk clocks, LCD clocks, LED clocks, alarm clocks.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 24/01/2018; Application No. : 302018000003151 ;Italy 

3998377    05/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1432956]
SPRAYTECH SRL.

Via della Scienza, 8/10 I-36045 Lonigo (VI) Italy

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ANA LAW GROUP

Indiabulls Finance Centre, Tower-2, 11th Floor, 1103, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400013, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Booths of metal for spraying paint.

Cl.9;Computer operating programs; data processing apparatus; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; appliances for 
measuring the thickness of leather.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 17/05/2018; Application No. : 1375310 ;Benelux 

4007659    16/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434681]
PM-International AG

Wäistrooss 15 L-5445 Schengen Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Make-up removing and make-up preparations; cosmetics for body care; beauty products; essential oils; 
deodorants; shower gel; cosmetic creams; hand creams; lotions for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics; toiletries; toilet oils; 
oils for cosmetic purposes; creams, lotions and gels for personal hygiene and facials; body milk; cosmetic products, 
including liquid skin care cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for the cleaning of the body and the face; toilet gels; toilet 
water; beauty masks; moisturizing masks; soaps; shampoos; detangling agents; hair lotions; hair rinsing preparations; 
sun protection preparations; cosmetic preparations for the tanning of the skin; skin tanning preparations; sunscreen 
preparations (cosmetic preparations for tanning of the skin); toothpaste; shaving creams; perfumery products; pencils for 
eyebrows; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; deodorants for personal use [perfumery]; hair dyes; hair 
lacquers; lipstick; mouth care preparations not for medical purposes; nail polish; shaving preparations; shaving soap; 
aftershave lotions; cleansing milk.

Cl.5;Healthcare preparations, nutritional additives, namely vitamins, minerals, herbs, fibers and proteins, all the 
aforementioned goods in the form of tablets, capsules, powder or liquid; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements 
and dietetic preparations; preparations for dietary supplements on a milk basis, preparations for dietary supplements 
based on proteins, fats, fatty acids, with vitamins, mineral nutrients, trace elements added thereto, either separately or in 
combination, in powder form, as capsules, tablets or liquid, all the aforementioned goods for non-medical use; 
preparations for dietary supplements based on carbohydrates, dietary fibers, with vitamins, mineral nutrients, trace 
elements added thereto, either separately or in combination, in powder form, as capsules, tablets or liquid; medicinal 
herbs.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 12/07/2017; Application No. : 016975583 ;European Union 

4008647    13/12/2017
[International Registration No. : 1435806]
CYBEX GMBH

Riedingerstr. 18 95448 Bayreuth Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P. AHUJA & CO

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Phone holders for baby carriages; smart phone and tablet holders for baby carriages; GPS unit holders for baby 
carriages; music player holder for baby carriages; safety lights for baby carriages.

Cl.12;Pushchairs, strollers, prams, buggies, and parts and fittings for the aforementioned goods, including wheels, 
inner tubes, undercarriages, seats and cradles, not included in other classes; rain covers, shopping baskets, all of plastic 
or textile, padded cushions, muffs for carriages; baskets for baby carriages; cup holders (structural parts of strollers); 
wheeled boards, sibling boards, being accessories for baby strollers; electric assistance motor for baby carriages, 
especially adapted for strollers, baby strollers, sports carriages, baby carriages, prams and transport trolleys; child safety 
seats for motor vehicles and parts therefor; accessories for children"s safety seats for vehicles, including car seat 
carriers, car seat adaptors, seat covers for vehicles, car seat liners; safety belts for vehicle seats for pregnant women; 
harnesses and belts for baby carriages and strollers, car seats, high chairs and booster seats for vehicles; child seats for 
motor vehicles, and parts and fittings for the aforementioned goods, such as harnesses, paddings; children car seats; 
fitted footmuffs for strollers, prams or buggies; fitted footmuffs for baby carriages; bags adapted for strollers.

Cl.18;Car seat bags; travel bags; shopping bags, diaper bags, changing bags, tote bags, transport bags, car seat bags, 
travel bags; softbags, semisoft bag for carrying babies with handles; baby carriers worn on the body, pouch baby 
carriers, wrap baby carriers, slings for carrying infants, sling bags for carrying infants, ring sling baby carriers, pouch 
sling baby carriers, Mei-Tai baby carriers, soft structured baby carriers, front facing baby carriers, backpacks for carrying 
babies, hip carriers for babies; accessories adapted for baby carriers worn on the body including covers, rain protection 
cover, wind protection covers, storm covers, sun shades, transportation bags; parasols.

Cl.20;Furniture, in particular children"s furniture and parts thereof included in class 20; high chairs; beds including 
portable beds, travel beds, infant beds, sofa beds, wooden beds; cradles including bouncing cradles; bouncers, baby 
bouncers [seats]; changing tables for babies; infant walkers, co-sleepers (cradle), trays for highchair, table trays; carry 
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cots (for babies).

Cl.28;Games and playthings; rattles; dolls; swings; toys designed to be attached to car seats.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 99 
 

4022036    16/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1432360]
AUCHAN HOLDING

40 avenue de Flandre F-59170 CROIX France

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
RAHUL BERUAR

C-8/8777, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi - 110070

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for use in industry, science, photography; chemical products for use in agriculture, horticulture 
and forestry (excluding fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides); flower preservatives; chemical products 
for waterproofing leather and textile materials; textile-brightening chemicals; water softening products; scale removing 
preparations other than for household use; unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed plastics; soil fertilizers; compost; 
preparations of trace elements for plants; earth for growing, potting soil; fire-extinguishing compositions; tempering and 
soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning materials; adhesives (adhesive materials) 
for use in industry; glues (size for finishing and priming); glue for industrial purposes, for posters, for wallpaper, for 
leather; separating and unsticking [ungluing] products; solvents for varnishes; wood pulp; polish removing substances; 
glaziers" putty; photographic paper; photographic emulsions; unexposed sensitized films; chemical additives for motor 
fuel and oils; antifreeze; brake fluids; fuel-saving products; compositions for repairing tires; acetone; hydrochloric acid; 
distilled water; acidulated water for recharging batteries; compositions for repairing tires; hydrogen peroxide.

Cl.2;Colorants, paints and varnishes (excluding insulators), lacquers (paints); coatings (paints); printing inks; ink 
(toner) cartridges for printers and photocopiers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; thinners 
and binding agents for paints, lacquers and colors; dyestuffs; colorants for foodstuffs and beverages; dyes for footwear; 
mordants (neither for metals nor for seeds); raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, 
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printers and artists.

Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 
preparations and products; Javelle water; stain removers; fabric softeners for laundry use; paint stripping products; 
emery paper; rust removing products; scouring solutions; scale removing preparations for household use; detergents 
other than for use in manufacturing operations and those for medical use; rust removing products; floor waxes; shoe 
wax; products to make leaves shiny; adhesives for cosmetic use; soaps; perfume products, perfumes and eaux de 
toilette; essential oils; deodorants for personal use (perfumery); cosmetics; hair care products; toothpastes, make-up and 
make-up removing products; shaving products; toilet preparations; cleansing milks and oils for toilet purposes; tissues 
impregnated with cosmetic lotions; sun care products (cosmetic sun-tanning preparations); shampoos for pets [non-
medicated hygiene preparations]; incense; scented wood; potpourris [fragrances].

Cl.4;Industrial oils and greases, lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including motor 
spirits); motor oils; carburants; diesel oil; non-chemical additives to motor fuel; lighting fuel, candles and wicks (lighting); 
tallow candles; perfumed candles; firelighters, combustible briquettes; methylated spirit; gas for lighting; charcoal (fuel); 
firewood; grease for leather, grease for arms (weapons), grease for footwear.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical products, veterinary products; sanitary products for medical use and for intimate hygiene; 
pharmaceutical products for skin care; dietetic substances, beverages and foodstuffs for medical use; nutritional 
supplements for medical use; medical preparations for slimming; medicinal infusions, medicinal herbs, herbal teas; 
vitamin preparations, preparations of trace elements for human and animal consumption; mineral food supplements; food 
and lacteal flour for babies; plasters, materials for dressings, material for dental fillings and dental impressions; 
antiseptics; disinfectants for medical or hygiene purposes, other than soaps; products for destroying vermin; anti-insect 
products; insecticides; insect repellents; fungicides, herbicides; antiparasitic products, antiparasitic collars for animals; 
animal washing products [insecticides]; sunburn ointments; antiseptic cotton, absorbent cotton; sanitary pads, napkins 
and panties; sanitary tampons; breast-nursing pads; sterilizing products; adhesives for dentures; deodorants other than 
for personal use; air purifying products; contact lens solutions; disinfectant soaps; babies" diaper-pants of paper or 
cellulose; textile babies" diapers, babies" diaper-pants.

Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; ores; building materials of metal; transportable buildings of metal; non-
transportable buildings of metal; monuments, plaques, tombstone stelae of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; 
water pipes of metal; scaffolding of metal; ladders of metal; handling pallets of metal; furniture casters of metal; non-
mechanical reels (of metal) for flexible hoses; metal partitions and fences; safes [of metal or not of metal]; non-electric 
cables and wires of metal; non-electric locks of metal; hardware of metal; nail articles; pipes of metal; chains of metal; 
rings of metal; hinges of metal; door and window frames of metal; doors and windows of metal; firedogs [andirons]; 
furnace fireguards; keys of metal; padlocks; small bells; metal letterboxes; empty tool boxes of metal; thread of metal for 
tying-up purposes; metal wire for aerial cables; packaging containers of metal; boxes, cases, chests, baskets and 
containers of metal; ice molds of metal; aluminum foil; clothes hooks of metal; tent pegs of metal; wrapping or binding 
bands of metal; metal bottle caps and closing devices; fixed dispensers for napkins or kitchen towels; registration plates 
of metal; cabanas of metal; bells; traps for wild animals; weather vanes or wind vanes; works of art of common metal.

Cl.7;Machine tools; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; motors and engines (other than for land vehicles); 
sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; alternators; fuel economizers for motors and engines; carburetors; non-
electric couplings and transmission belts (except for land vehicles); jacks (machines); electric hand drills; compressed air 
pumps; blades (parts of machines); electric knives, shears and scissors; electric glue guns; spray guns for paint; gas 
blowpipes and welding irons; clippers (machines); lawnmowers (machines); mechanical reels for flexible hoses; 
agricultural instruments (other than hand-operated); agricultural machines; incubators for eggs; aerating pumps for 
aquariums; electromechanical apparatus for preparing food and beverages; electric food processors and machines; 
electric grinders/crushers for household purposes; washing apparatus; washing installations for vehicles; laundry and 
dish washing machines; spin driers; vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaner bags; electric parquet wax-polishers; electric 
shoe polishers; electric machines and apparatus for cleaning; construction and civil engineering machinery; machines for
metalworking, for packaging and for working wood, leather or plastics; printing machines; type-setting machines 
[photocomposition]; machinery for the textile industry; sewing and knitting machines; bookbinding apparatus; electric 
apparatus for welding; automatic distribution machines.

Cl.8;Hand-operated hand tools and implements; non-electric cutlery; table forks; spoons, other than for fishing and for 
medicines; side arms, other than firearms; scissors; hand-operated hand tools and implements for gardening; mechanical 
tools for chopping and cutting foodstuffs; non-electric can openers; razors, razor blades; shaving cases; nail files and 
nail nippers, nail-clippers; manicure sets; hair clippers for personal use electric and non-electric; electric or non-electric 
epilation apparatus, hair-removing tweezers; tool handles of metal; electric irons.

Cl.9;Scientific (other than for medical use), nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 
measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), rescue (life-saving) apparatus and instruments; teaching apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; equipment for electricity conduits (wires, electric cables), electric switches, plugs, sockets and other contacts, 
fuses, covers for electric outlets; electric cells (batteries); batteries for lighting; electric couplings; apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; amplifiers; headphones; loudspeakers; magnetic recording 
media; acoustic, magnetic, optical disks, audio and video compact disks; digital versatile disk players (DVD players); 
video cameras; videotapes; facsimile machines; telephones; adapters used for telephones; battery chargers for use with 
telephones; bags, covers and cases for mobile telephones and telephone equipment; telephone answering machines; 
hands-free kits for telephones; television sets, antennas; photographic transparencies, projection apparatus and screens; 
flash bulbs (photography); exposed films; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; dictating 
machines; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; automated teller machines; cash registers, calculating machines; 
data processing apparatus, computers, computer peripheral devices, readers (computer equipment); software, floppy 
disks; modems; downloadable electronic publications; electronic agendas; video game cartridges; binoculars (optics), 
spectacles (optics), contact lenses, spectacle cases; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; encoded magnetic cards; 
credit cards and encoded payment cards; encoded payment gift cards; magnetic identity cards; telephone cards; 
directional compasses; diving masks and diving suits; scales; protective helmets; protection devices for personal use 
against accidents; nets for protection against accidents; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; 
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barometers; alcohol meters; fire extinguishers; egg timers [sandglasses]; electric locks; electric door bells; alarms 
(instruments); anti-theft alarm devices; magnets; decorative magnets.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; inhalers; 
diagnostic apparatus for medical use; orthopedic articles and footwear; suture material; stockings for varicose veins; 
belts for medical purposes, maternity belts, umbilical belts; non-chemical contraceptives; condoms; feeding bottles, 
feeding bottle teats; babies" pacifiers (teats), breast-feeding teats made of latex or silicone; teething rings; nursing 
appliances, breast pumps; ear picks, instruments for wiping children"s noses; spoons for administering medicine; 
droppers for medical purposes; thermometers for medical use; draw-sheets for sick beds; incontinence sheets; ice bags 
for medical use, gloves for massage; corn knives; special furniture for medical use; medical apparatus for physical 
exercises, esthetic massage apparatus; soporific pillows for insomnia; elastic bandages.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam production, cooking, refrigerating, drying, and installations of ventilation, 
of air conditioning, disinfection and water supply; sanitary installations; ornamental fountains; fountains; shower 
cubicles; washbasins; bathtubs; faucets; air deodorizing and purification apparatus; air cooling and air conditioning 
apparatus; water cooling installations; electric fans for personal use; water purification apparatus; sterilizers; filters for 
drinking water; solar collectors (heating); ventilation hoods; extractor hoods for kitchens; refrigerating cabinets; 
refrigerating containers; electric pressure cookers; electric heaters for feeding bottles; electric kettles; barbecues; 
electric cold boxes; cooking installations; ovens; cookers (cooking stoves); microwave cooking apparatus; freezers, 
refrigerators; gas lighters; electric coffee machines, bread toasters; electric deep fryers; ice apparatus; hair driers; sauna 
bath installations, tanning apparatus; steam facial apparatus (saunas); electric laundry driers; pocket warmers; domestic 
fireplaces; electric lamps and bulbs; lamps for lighting; headlights and lights for vehicles.

Cl.12;Vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; boats, canoes; caravans; motorcycles, bicycles; tilt 
trucks; trucks; aerial conveyors; parachutes; pontoons; trailers (vehicles); motors and engines for land vehicles; shock 
absorbers, tires, engine hoods, bodyworks, chains, chassis, bumpers, sun-blinds for automobiles; vehicle brakes, brake 
fittings and windshields; direction signals for vehicles; windshield wipers; rearview mirrors; air tubes and spikes for tires; 
solid tires for vehicle wheels; head restraints and safety belts for vehicle seats, children"s safety seats for vehicles; 
bicycle kickstands, frames, nets, brakes, handlebars, saddles and pumps; baby carriages; scooters; vehicle covers, seat 
covers for vehicles; luggage carriers, bicycle racks, ski carriers for vehicles; strollers; anti-theft devices for vehicles, 
audible warning systems for vehicles; fork lift trucks, goods handling carts; shopping carts for supermarkets; 
wheelbarrows.

Cl.14;Lapel pins.

Cl.16;Paper; cardboard (raw, semi-finished or for stationery); cardboard articles; bags, small bags and sheets of paper 
or plastic for packaging; sheets (stationery); printed matter, printing type; bookbinding articles, photographs, printing 
blocks; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists" materials, paintbrushes; paint boxes (articles 
for use in school); typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional or teaching material (except 
apparatus); school supplies; staples for offices, thumbtacks, pencil sharpeners, correcting fluids, paper cutters; pencils, 
pencil lead holders, rubber erasers; envelopes; files; albums, books, periodicals; almanacs, pamphlets, writing or drawing
books, catalogs; calendars; lithographs, engravings; paintings (pictures); posters, geographic maps, newspapers; spools 
for inking ribbons; sealing machines; postage stamps; adhesive tape dispensers (stationery); tissues of paper for 
removing make-up; coffee filters of paper; transfers (decalcomanias); garbage bags (of paper or of plastics); bags for 
microwave cooking; signboards of paper or cardboard; toilet paper; table linen of paper; hand towels, handkerchiefs of 
paper; greeting cards; postcards; patterns for dressmaking; terrestrial globes; vouchers, discount coupons, tickets; gift 
cards for payment; gift vouchers for payment; non-magnetic loyalty cards; non-magnetic identity cards.

Cl.17;Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica; sealing or insulating fittings; water-tight rings; plastics in extruded 
form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes not of metal; watering hoses; foam 
supports for flower arrangements; fiberglass for insulation; soundproofing materials; anti-dazzle films for windows; 
insulating gloves; insulating varnishes, papers, coatings, fabrics and paints; sealant compounds for joints; packaging 
bags, envelopes and pouches of rubber; rubber rings, plugs; elastic or plastic threads and yarns not for textile use.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather; animal skins; whips, harness and saddlery; walking sticks; boxes of leather or 
leatherboard; hat boxes of leather; trunks and suitcases; handbags; backpacks, shopping bags, beach bags, school 
bags; satchels; wheeled shopping bags; traveling bags; garment bags (for travel); wallets; card cases (note cases), 
document holders; briefcases (leather goods); key cases (leather goods); coin purses not of precious metal; parasols, 
umbrellas, sunshades, vanity cases; bridles (harness); sling bags for carrying infants; garment bags (for travel); hat 
boxes of leather; collars and covers for animals.

Cl.19;Non-metallic building materials; cement, concrete, coatings, plaster, stone, marble; building timber, veneer; wood 
paneling; plywood panels; coatings, parquet floor boards; plaster, asphalt, pitch, bitumen, gravel; bricks; glass panes; 
non-metallic rigid pipes for building; cladding not of metal (for building); tile floorings, not of metal; chimneys not of 
metal; scaffolding, staircases not of metal; doors and windows not of metal; outdoor blinds not of metal and not of textile; 
swimming pools, basins (non-metallic constructions); cabanas not of metal; water pipes not of metal; non-metal drainage 
pipes; transportable buildings not of metal; non-transportable buildings not of metal; aquariums (structures); monuments 
not of metal; advertisement columns, not of metal.

Cl.20;Furniture; display stands; mirrors; frames (excluding building frames); objects of art made of wood, cork, reed, 
cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these 
materials, or of plastics; baskets and trays not of metal, plastic packaging containers; boxes of wood or plastic; kennels 
and beds for household pets; display boards; work benches; embroidery frames; number plates, not of metal; signboards 
of wood or plastic; locks, not made of metal and non-electric; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; playpens for babies, 
cradles; infant walkers; cushions, pillows, bed bases, mattresses; clothes hangers and covers; curtain rings, rods and 
hooks; ladders of wood or plastics; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; slatted indoor blinds; mannequins; interior 
textile window blinds.

Cl.21;Non-electric household or kitchen utensils and containers (neither of precious metal, nor coated therewith); 
kitchen and tableware utensils of glass, porcelain and earthenware; tableware not of precious metal; cooking pot sets, 
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plates, bowls, goblets, boxes for sweetmeats, not of precious metal; drinking vessels; stew-pans; boxes of glass; cookie 
jars; fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; heat-insulated containers for food and beverages, insulating flasks; 
corkscrews; bottle openers; thermally insulated bags; drinking flasks for travelers, non-electric portable coolers; non-
electric feeding bottle warmers; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; soap dispensers; toilet paper dispenser; soap 
boxes; clothes pegs; trash cans; basins (receptacles), bowls; articles for cleaning purposes, namely hand-operated 
cleaning instruments; insect traps; indoor aquariums; flower pots; baskets for domestic use, not of precious metal; 
combs, sponges, brushes, toothbrushes, nail brushes; toilet cases and utensils; perfume sprayers; baby baths (portable); 
chamber pots; broom handles of metal.

Cl.22;Cords (except rubber cords, racket strings or strings for musical instruments); strings; tents; tarpaulins (neither 
safety tarpaulins, nor pushchair covers); sails (rigging); bags and pouches for packaging made of textile; large-capacity 
bags for the transport and storage of materials in bulk; padding and stuffing materials (except of rubber or plastics); raw 
fibrous textile materials; nets; fishing nets, hammocks; thread, not of metal, for wrapping or binding.

Cl.23;Yarns and threads for textile use; spun wool; elastic or plastic threads and yarns for textile use.

Cl.24;Fabrics; adhesive fabrics for application by heat; upholstery fabrics; bed and household linen; table linen (except 
paper table linen); sheets, pillowcases, bedspreads, eiderdowns (down coverlets); mattress covers; bath linen (except 
clothing); table napkins of textile; face cloths and washing mitts of textile; billiard cloths; wall hangings of textile; curtains 
made of plastic or textile; tablecloths not of paper; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; sleeping bags; napkins, of cloth, for 
removing make-up; mosquito nets; household linen; labels of cloth; loose covers for furniture; handkerchiefs (of textile); 
sleeping bags for camping.

Cl.25;Clothing; knitwear; underwear [lingerie]; underwear; pajamas; dressing gowns (robes); sweaters; skirts; dresses; 
trousers; jackets; coats; raincoats; shirts; neckties; scarves; sashes for wear; veils (clothing); shawls; belts (clothing); 
money belts (clothing); gloves (clothing); suspenders; headgear, hats, caps; headbands (clothing); shower caps; 
footwear articles; socks, stockings, tights; footwear (except orthopedic footwear), slippers, boots; beach shoes, ski 
boots; footwear for sports; bathing trunks and suits; bathing caps, bathing suits; clothing for sports (other than for 
diving); wet suits for water skiing; layettes [clothing]; bibs, not of paper; masquerade costumes.

Cl.26;Haberdashery articles (except thread); lace trimmings; lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks 
and eyes, pins and needles; snap fasteners; artificial flowers and fruit; hooks and fasteners for clothing; buckles (clothing 
accessories); ornamental novelty badges; trimmings for headgear; decorative articles for the hair; hair bands and 
hairnets, hair pins and grips, hair slides; wigs; embroidery; zip fasteners; shoe laces; buckles for footwear; fastenings for 
suspenders; belt clasps; elastic ribbons; frills (lace trimming); heat adhesive patches for decoration or repair of textile 
articles (haberdashery); spangles for clothing; sewing boxes.

Cl.27;Carpets, rugs, door mats, mats, linoleum; floor coverings (excluding floor tiling and paint); wall hangings not of 
textile; carpets for automobiles; bath mats; gymnastic mats; non-slip mats; artificial turf.

Cl.28;Games; toys; gymnastic and sporting articles (excluding swimming articles, clothing, mats and footwear); 
Christmas tree decorations (excluding illumination articles and confectionery); novelties for parties, dances (party 
favors), toy masks; swings; play balls and balloons; rocking horses (toys); swimming pools (sports or play articles); 
marbles and counters [disks] for games; plush toys; dolls and dolls" houses; puppets; dolls" clothes; figurines (toys); 
parlor games; building games; spinning tops (toys); mobiles (toys); vehicles (toys); scooters; roller skates; skateboards; 
kites; apparatus for electronic games other than those designed to be used only with television sets; rackets; play balls; 
flippers for swimmers; surfboards; fencing weapons; boxing, baseball and golf gloves; fishing rods, fishing-rod reels, fish 
hooks; exercisers and body-building apparatus, stationary exercise bicycles; toys for pets; apparatus for games designed 
for use with television receivers only, external displays or monitors [computer hardware]; swimming belts and jackets.

Cl.29;Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; charcuterie; croquettes (food); preserved, dried, frozen and cooked 
fruit, mushrooms and vegetables; fruit pulp and fruit salads; vegetable salads; canned meat, fish, vegetables and fruit; 
jams, marmalades, compotes; jellies for food; pollen prepared as foodstuff; seaweed extracts for food; preserved soya 
beans for food; proteins for human consumption; bouillon, broths, soups; vegetable juices for cooking; eggs, milk, butter,
cream, yogurts, cheese and other dairy products; edible oils and fats; preparations for making bouillon, potato chips; 
cooked dishes based on the aforesaid goods.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa, chocolate; chocolate products; vegetable preparations for use as coffee substitutes; artificial 
coffee; beverages made with coffee, tea, cocoa, chocolate; non-medicinal infusions; sugar, natural sweeteners; glucose 
for food; rice, tapioca, sago; pasta, semolina; flour and preparations made from cereals; dried cereal flakes; bread, pastry, 
cakes, brioches, pancakes, tarts, pies; confectionery, sugar confectionery; edible ices; honey; golden syrup, royal jelly for
human consumption not for medical use; aniseed; star aniseed; malt extract for food; flavorings other than essential oils; 
aromatic preparations for food; yeast, baking powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments), dressings for salad; 
tomato ketchup; mayonnaise; seasonings; thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; seaweeds (condiments); spices; 
preserved garden herbs; ice for refreshment; sandwiches; pizzas; rice-based snacks; spring rolls; sushi, tabbouleh; 
tortillas; tacos; cooked dishes based on the aforesaid goods.

Cl.31;Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products (neither prepared nor processed); grains (seeds); natural turf; 
fresh fruits and vegetables; unprocessed algae for human consumption; fresh mushrooms; fresh garden herbs; live 
crustaceans; fish spawn; seeds; bulbs; trees, shrubs; natural plants and flowers; Christmas trees; food and beverages for 
animals; litter products; malt; bait for fishing (live); live animals.

Cl.32;Beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; isotonic beverages; lemonades; fruit 
beverages and fruit juices; tomato juice; vegetable juices (beverages); syrups for beverages; preparations for making 
beverages (except tea-based, coffee-based, or cocoa-based, milk beverages); pastilles and powders for effervescing 
beverages; essences for making beverages; preparations for making liqueurs.

Cl.33;Alcoholic beverages (except beers); aperitifs, cider, alcoholic cocktails, digesters (liqueurs and spirits), brandies; 
spirits; wines; rum; vodka; whisky; alcoholic essences and extracts.

Cl.35;Advertising, sales promotion for others, retail services or wholesale sales, mail-order sales, retail sale or 
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wholesale via the Internet or via any electronic distance marketing methods and the bringing together, for the benefit of 
others (excluding the transport thereof) enabling customers to conveniently view, select and purchase, in a convenience 
store, including in shops, supermarkets and hypermarkets, the following products: chemical products intended for use in 
industry, science and photography, chemical products intended for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry (excluding
fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides), flower preservatives, chemical products for waterproofing leather 
and textile materials, textile-brightening chemicals, water softening products, scale removing preparations other than for 
household use, unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics, soil fertilizers, compost, preparations of trace 
elements for plants, earth for growing, potting soil, fire-extinguishing compositions, tempering and soldering 
preparations, chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs, tanning materials, adhesives (adhesive materials) for use in 
industry, glues (size for finishing and priming), glue for industrial purposes, for posters, for wallpaper, for leather, 
separating and unsticking (ungluing) products, solvents for varnishes, wood pulp, polish removing substances, glaziers" 
putty, photographic paper, photographic emulsions, unexposed sensitized films, chemical additives for motor fuel and 
oils, antifreeze, brake fluids, fuel-saving products, compositions for repairing tires, acetone, hydrochloric acid, distilled 
water, acidulated water for recharging batteries, compositions for repairing tires, hydrogen peroxide, colorants, paints 
and varnishes (excluding insulators), lacquers (paints), coatings (paints), printing inks, ink (toner) cartridges for printers 
and photocopiers, preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood, thinners and binding agents for paints, 
lacquers and colors, dyestuffs, colorants for foodstuffs and beverages, dyes for footwear, mordants (neither for metals 
nor for seeds), raw natural resins, metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists, bleaching 
preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive preparations and 
products, Javelle water, stain removers, fabric softeners for laundry use, paint stripping products, emery paper, rust 
removing products, scouring solutions, scale removing preparations for household use, detergents other than for use in 
manufacturing operations and those for medical use, rust removing products, floor waxes, shoe wax, products to make 
leaves shiny, adhesives for cosmetic use, soaps, perfume products, perfumes and eaux de toilette, essential oils, 
deodorants for personal use (perfumery), cosmetics, hair care products, toothpastes, make-up and make-up removing 
products, shaving products, toilet preparations, cleansing milks and oils for toilet purposes, tissues impregnated with 
cosmetic lotions, sun care products (cosmetic sun-tanning preparations), shampoos for pets (non-medicated hygiene 
preparations), incense, scented wood, potpourris (fragrances), industrial oils and greases, lubricants, dust absorbing, 
wetting and binding compositions, fuels (including motor spirits), motor oils, fuels, diesel oil, non-chemical additives to 
motor fuel, lighting fuel, candles and wicks (lighting), tallow candles, perfumed candles, firelighters, combustible 
briquettes, methylated spirit, gas for lighting, charcoal (fuel), firewood, grease for leather, grease for arms (weapons), 
grease for footwear, pharmaceutical products, veterinary products, sanitary products for medical use and for intimate 
hygiene, pharmaceutical products for skin care, dietetic substances, beverages and foodstuffs for medical use, nutritional 
supplements for medical use, medical preparations for slimming, medicinal infusions, medicinal herbs, herbal teas, 
vitamin preparations, preparations of trace elements for human and animal consumption, mineral food supplements, food 
and lacteal flour for babies, plasters, materials for dressings, material for dental fillings and dental impressions, 
antiseptics, disinfectants for medical or hygiene purposes, other than soaps, products for destroying vermin, anti-insect 
products, insecticides, insect repellents, fungicides, herbicides, antiparasitic products, antiparasitic collars for animals, 
animal wash products (insecticides), sunburn ointments, antiseptic cotton, absorbent cotton, sanitary pads, napkins and 
panties, sanitary tampons, breast-nursing pads, sterilizing products, adhesives for dentures, deodorants other than for 
personal use, air purifying products, contact lens solutions, disinfectant soaps, babies" diaper-pants of paper or 
cellulose, textile babies" diapers, babies" diaper-pants, common metals and their alloys, ores, building materials of metal, 
transportable buildings of metal, non-transportable buildings of metal, monuments, plaques, metallic gravestones, 
metallic materials for railway tracks, metallic water pipes, metallic scaffolding, metallic ladders, metallic handling pallets, 
metallic furniture casters, non-mechanical reels (of metal) for flexible hoses, metal partitions and fences, safes (metallic 
or non-metallic), metallic non-electric cables and wires, metallic non-electric locks, metallic hardware, nail articles, 
metallic pipes, metallic chains, metallic rings, metallic hinges, metallic door and window frames, metallic doors and 
windows, firedogs (andirons), furnace fireguards, metallic keys, padlocks, small bells, metal letterboxes, metallic empty 
tool boxes, metallic thread for tying-up purposes, metal wire for aerial cables, metallic packaging containers, boxes, 
cases, chests, metallic baskets and containers, metallic ice molds, aluminum foil, metallic clothes hooks, metallic tent 
pegs, metallic wrapping or binding bands, metal bottle caps and closing devices, fixed dispensers for napkins or kitchen 
towels, metallic registration plates, metallic cabanas, bells, traps for wild animals, weather vanes or wind vanes, works of 
art of common metal, machine tools, hand-held tools, other than hand-operated, motors and engines (other than for land 
vehicles), sparking plugs for internal combustion engines, alternators, fuel economizers for motors and engines, 
carburetors, non-electric couplings and transmission belts (except for land vehicles), jacks (machines), electric hand 
drills, compressed air pumps, blades (parts of machines), electric knives, shears and scissors, electric glue guns, spray 
guns for paint, gas blowpipes and welding irons, clippers (machines), lawnmowers (machines), mechanical reels for 
flexible hoses, agricultural instruments (other than hand-operated), agricultural machines, incubators for eggs, aerating 
pumps for aquariums, electromechanical apparatus for preparing food and beverages, electric food processors and 
machines, electric grinders/crushers for household purposes, washing apparatus, washing installations for vehicles, 
laundry and dish washing machines, spin driers, vacuum cleaners, vacuum cleaner bags, electric parquet wax-polishers, 
electric shoe polishers, electric machines and apparatus for cleaning, construction and civil engineering machinery, 
machines for metalworking, for packaging and for working wood, leather or plastics, printing machines, type-setting 
machines (photocomposition), machinery for the textile industry, sewing and knitting machines, bookbinding apparatus, 
electric apparatus for welding, automatic distribution machines, hand-operated hand tools and implements, non-electric 
cutlery, table forks, spoons, other than for fishing and for medicines, side arms, other than firearms, scissors, hand-
operated hand tools and implements for gardening, mechanical tools for chopping and cutting foodstuffs, non-electric 
can openers, razors, razor blades, shaving cases, nail files and nail nippers, nail-clippers, manicure sets, electric and non-
electric hair clippers for personal use, electric or non-electric epilation apparatus, hair-removing tweezers, scientific 
(other than for medical use), nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, 
checking (supervision), rescue (life-saving) apparatus and instruments, teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus 
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, equipment 
for electricity conduits (wires, electric cables), electric switches, plugs, sockets and other contacts, fuses, covers for 
electric outlets, electric cells (batteries), batteries for lighting, electric couplings, apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images, amplifiers, headphones, loudspeakers, magnetic recording media, acoustic, magnetic, 
optical disks, audio and video compact disks, digital versatile disk players (DVD players), video cameras, videotapes, 
facsimile machines, telephones, adapters used for telephones, battery chargers for use with telephones, bags, covers and 
cases for mobile telephones and telephone equipment, telephone answering machines, hands-free kits for telephones, 
television sets, antennas, photographic transparencies, projection apparatus and screens, flash bulbs (photography), 
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exposed films, cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments, dictating machines, mechanisms for 
coin-operated apparatus, automated teller machines, cash registers, calculating machines, data processing apparatus, 
computers, computer peripheral devices, readers (computer equipment), software, floppy disks, modems, downloadable 
electronic publications, electronic agendas, video game cartridges, binoculars (optics), spectacles (optics), contact 
lenses, spectacle cases, integrated circuit cards (smart cards), encoded magnetic cards, credit cards and encoded 
payment cards, encoded gift cards, magnetic identity cards, telephone cards, directional compasses, diving masks and 
diving suits, scales, protective helmets, protection devices for personal use against accidents, nets for protection against 
accidents, clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire, barometers, alcohol meters, fire extinguishers, 
electric locks, electric door bells, alarms (instruments), anti-theft alarm devices, magnets, decorative magnets, surgical, 
medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth, inhalers, diagnostic apparatus 
for medical use, orthopedic articles and footwear, suture material, stockings for varicose veins, belts for medical 
purposes, maternity belts, umbilical belts, non-chemical contraceptives, condoms, feeding bottles, feeding bottle teats, 
babies" pacifiers (teats), breast-feeding teats made of latex or silicone, teething rings, nursing appliances, breast pumps, 
ear picks, instruments for wiping children"s noses, spoons for administering medicine, droppers for medical purposes, 
thermometers for medical use, draw-sheets for sick beds, incontinence sheets, ice bags for medical use, gloves for 
massage, corn knives, special furniture for medical use, medical apparatus for physical exercises, esthetic massage 
apparatus, soporific pillows for insomnia, elastic bandages, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam production, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, and installations of ventilation, of air conditioning, disinfection and water supply, sanitary 
installations, ornamental fountains, fountains, shower cubicles, washbasins, bathtubs, faucets, air deodorizing and 
purification apparatus, air cooling and air conditioning apparatus, water cooling installations, electric fans for personal 
use, water purification apparatus, sterilizers, filters for drinking water, solar collectors (heating), ventilation hoods, 
extractor hoods for kitchens, refrigerating cabinets, refrigerating containers, electric pressure cookers, electric heaters 
for feeding bottles, electric kettles, barbecues, electric cold boxes, cooking installations, ovens, cookers (cooking 
stoves), microwave cooking apparatus, freezers, refrigerators, gas lighters, electric coffee machines, bread toasters, 
electric deep fryers, ice apparatus, hair driers, sauna bath installations, tanning apparatus, steam facial apparatus 
(saunas), electric laundry driers, pocket warmers, domestic fireplaces, electric lamps and bulbs, lamps for lighting, 
headlights and lights for vehicles, vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, boats, canoes, caravans, 
motorcycles, bicycles, tilt trucks, trucks, aerial conveyors, parachutes, pontoons, trailers (vehicles), motors and engines 
for land vehicles, shock absorbers, tires, engine hoods, bodyworks, chains, chassis, bumpers, sun-blinds for 
automobiles, vehicle brakes, brake fittings and windshields, direction signals for vehicles, windshield wipers, rearview 
mirrors, air tubes and spikes for tires, solid tires for vehicle wheels, head restraints and safety belts for vehicle seats, 
children"s safety seats for vehicles, bicycle kickstands, frames, nets, brakes, handlebars, saddles and pumps, baby 
carriages, scooters, vehicle covers, seat covers for vehicles, luggage carriers, bicycle racks, ski carriers for vehicles, 
strollers, anti-theft devices for vehicles, audible warning systems for vehicles, fork lift trucks, goods handling carts, 
shopping carts for supermarkets, wheelbarrows, lapel pins, paper, cardboard (raw, semi-finished or for stationery), 
cardboard articles, bags, small bags and sheets of paper or plastic for packaging, sheets (stationery), printed matter, 
printing type, bookbinding articles, photographs, printing blocks, stationery, adhesives for stationery or household 
purposes, artists" materials, paintbrushes, paint boxes (articles for use in school), typewriters and office requisites 
(except furniture), instructional or teaching material (except apparatus), school supplies, staples for offices, thumbtacks, 
pencil sharpeners, correcting fluids, paper cutters, pencils, pencil lead holders, rubber erasers, envelopes, files, albums, 
books, periodicals, almanacs, pamphlets, writing or drawing books, catalogs, calendars, lithographs, engravings, 
paintings (pictures), posters, geographic maps, newspapers, spools for inking ribbons, sealing machines, postage 
stamps, adhesive tape dispensers (stationery), tissues of paper for removing make-up, coffee filters of paper, transfers 
(decalcomanias), garbage bags (of paper or of plastics), bags for microwave cooking, signboards of paper or cardboard, 
toilet paper, table linen of paper, hand towels, handkerchiefs of paper, greeting cards, postcards, patterns for 
dressmaking, terrestrial globes, vouchers, discount coupons, tickets, gift cards for payment, gift vouchers for payment, 
non-magnetic loyalty cards, non-magnetic identity cards, rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica, sealing or insulating 
fittings, water-tight rings, plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture, packing, stopping and insulating materials, 
flexible pipes not of metal, watering hoses, foam supports for flower arrangements, fiberglass for insulation, 
soundproofing materials, anti-dazzle films for windows, insulating gloves, insulating varnishes, papers, coatings, fabrics 
and paints, sealant compounds for joints, packaging bags, envelopes and pouches of rubber, rubber rings, plugs, elastic 
or plastic threads and yarns not for textile use, leather and imitation leather, animal skins, whips, harness and saddlery, 
walking sticks, boxes of leather or leatherboard, leather hat boxes, trunks and suitcases, handbags, backpacks, shopping 
bags, beach bags, school bags, satchels, wheeled shopping bags, travel bags, garment bags (for travel), wallets, card 
cases (note cases), document holders, briefcases (leather goods), key cases (leather goods), coin purses not of precious 
metal, parasols, umbrellas, sunshades, vanity cases, bridles (harness), sling bags for carrying infants, garment bags (for 
travel), hat boxes of leather, collars and covers for animals, non-metallic building materials, cement, concrete, coatings, 
plaster, stone, marble, building timber, veneer, wood paneling, plywood panels, coatings, parquet floor boards, plaster, 
asphalt, pitch, bitumen, gravel, bricks, glass panes, non-metallic rigid pipes for building, non-metallic cladding (for 
building), non-metallic tile floorings, non-metallic chimneys, scaffolding, non-metallic staircases, non-metallic doors and 
windows, non-metallic outdoor blinds not of textile, swimming pools, basins (non-metallic constructions), non-metallic 
cabanas, non-metallic water pipes, non-metallic drainage pipes, non-metallic transportable buildings, non-metallic non-
transportable buildings, aquariums (structures), non-metallic monuments, non-metallic advertisement columns, furniture, 
display stands, mirrors, frames (excluding building frames), objects of art made of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, 
bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics, 
baskets and trays not of metal, plastic packaging containers, boxes of wood or plastic, kennels and beds for household 
pets, display boards, work benches, embroidery frames, number plates, not of metal, signboards of wood or plastic, 
locks, not made of metal and non-electric, towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal, playpens for babies, cradles, infant 
walkers, cushions, pillows, bed bases, mattresses, clothes hangers and covers, curtain rings, rods and hooks, ladders of 
wood or plastics, decorations of plastic for foodstuffs, slatted indoor blinds, mannequins, interior textile window blinds, 
non-electric household or kitchen utensils and containers (neither of precious metal, nor coated therewith), kitchen and 
tableware utensils of glass, porcelain and earthenware, tableware not of precious metal, cooking pot sets, plates, bowls, 
goblets, boxes for sweetmeats, not of precious metal, drinking vessels, stew-pans, boxes of glass, cookie jars, fitted 
picnic baskets, including dishes, heat-insulated containers for food and beverages, insulating flasks, corkscrews, bottle 
openers, thermally insulated bags, drinking flasks for travelers, non-electric portable coolers, non-electric feeding bottle 
warmers, brushes for cleaning tanks and containers, soap dispensers, toilet paper dispenser, soap boxes, clothes pegs, 
trash cans, basins (receptacles), bowls, articles for cleaning purposes, namely hand-operated cleaning instruments, 
insect traps, indoor aquariums, flower pots, baskets for domestic use, not of precious metal, combs, sponges, brushes, 
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toothbrushes, nail brushes, toilet cases and utensils, perfume sprayers, baby baths (portable), chamber pots, broom 
handles of metal, cords (except rubber cords, racket strings or strings for musical instruments), strings, tents, tarpaulins 
(neither safety tarpaulins, nor pushchair covers), sails (rigging), bags and pouches for packaging made of textile, large-
capacity bags for the transport and storage of materials in bulk, padding and stuffing materials (except of rubber or 
plastics), raw fibrous textile materials, nets, fishing nets, hammocks, thread, not of metal, for wrapping or binding, yarns 
and threads for textile use, spun wool, elastic or plastic threads and yarns for textile use, fabrics, adhesive fabrics for 
application by heat, upholstery fabrics, bed and household linen, table linen (except paper table linen), sheets, 
pillowcases, bedspreads, eiderdowns (down coverlets), mattress covers, bath linen (except clothing), table napkins of 
textile, face cloths and washing mitts of textile, billiard cloths, wall hangings of textile, curtains made of plastic or textile, 
tablecloths not of paper, oilcloth for use as tablecloths, sleeping bags, napkins, of cloth, for removing make-up, mosquito 
nets, household linen, labels of cloth, loose covers for furniture, handkerchiefs (of textile), sleeping bags for camping, 
clothing, knitwear, underwear (lingerie), underwear, pajamas, dressing gowns (robes), sweaters, skirts, dresses, pants, 
jackets, coats, raincoats, shirts, neckties, scarves, sashes for wear, veils (clothing), shawls, belts (clothing), money belts 
(clothing), gloves (clothing), suspenders, headgear, hats, caps, headbands (clothing), shower caps, footwear articles, 
socks, stockings, tights, footwear (except orthopedic footwear), slippers, boots, beach shoes, ski boots, footwear for 
sports, bathing trunks and suits, bathing caps, bathing suits, clothing for sports (other than for diving), wet suits for water
skiing, layettes (clothing), bibs, not of paper, masquerade costumes, haberdashery articles (except thread), lace 
trimmings, lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid, buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles, snap fasteners, artificial 
flowers and fruit, hooks and fasteners for clothing, buckles (clothing accessories), ornamental novelty badges, trimmings 
for the headgear, decorative articles for the hair, hair bands and hairnets, hair pins and grips, hair slides, wigs, 
embroidery, zip fasteners, shoe laces, buckles for footwear, fastenings for suspenders, belt clasps, elastic ribbons, frills 
(lace trimming), heat adhesive patches for decoration or repair of textile articles (haberdashery), spangles for clothing, 
sewing boxes, carpets, rugs, door mats, mats, linoleum, floor coverings (excluding floor tiling and paint), wall hangings 
not of textile, carpets for automobiles, bath mats, gymnastic mats, non-slip mats, artificial turf, games, toys, gymnastic 
and sporting articles (excluding swimming articles, clothing, mats and footwear), Christmas tree decorations (excluding 
illumination articles and confectionery), novelties for parties, dances (party favors), toy masks, swings, play balls and 
balloons, rocking horses (toys), swimming pools (sports or play articles), marbles and counters (disks) for games, plush 
toys, dolls and dolls" houses, puppets, dolls" clothes, figurines (toys), parlor games, building games, spinning tops 
(toys), mobiles (toys), vehicles (toys), scooters, roller skates, skateboards, kites, apparatus for electronic games other 
than those designed to be used only with television sets, rackets, play balls, flippers for swimmers, surfboards, fencing 
weapons, boxing, baseball and golf gloves, fishing rods, fishing-rod reels, fish hooks, exercisers and body-building 
apparatus, stationary exercise bicycles, toys for pets, apparatus for games designed for use with television receivers 
only, external screens or monitors (computer hardware), swimming belts and jackets, meat, fish, poultry and game, meat 
extracts, charcuterie, croquettes (food), preserved, dried, frozen and cooked fruit, mushrooms and vegetables, fruit pulp 
and fruit salads, vegetable salads, canned meat, fish, vegetables and fruit, jams, marmalades, compotes, jellies for food, 
pollen prepared as foodstuff, seaweed extracts for food, preserved soy beans for food, proteins for human consumption, 
bouillon, broths, soups, vegetable juices for cooking, eggs, milk, butter, cream, yogurts, cheese and other dairy products, 
edible oils and fats, preparations for making bouillon, potato chips, cooked dishes based on the aforesaid goods, coffee, 
tea, cocoa, chocolate, chocolate products, vegetable preparations for use as coffee substitutes, artificial coffee, 
beverages made with coffee, tea, cocoa, chocolate, non-medicinal infusions, sugar, natural sweeteners, glucose for food, 
rice, tapioca, sago, pasta, semolina, flour and preparations made from cereals, dried cereal flakes, bread, pastry, cakes, 
brioches, pancakes, tarts, pies, confectionery, sugar confectionery, edible ices, honey, golden syrup, royal jelly for human
consumption not for medical use, aniseed, star aniseed, malt extract for food, flavorings other than essential oils, 
aromatic preparations for food, yeast, baking powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces (condiments), dressings for salad, 
tomato ketchup, mayonnaise, seasonings, thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs, seaweeds (condiments), spices, 
preserved garden herbs, ice for refreshment, sandwiches, pizzas, rice-based snacks, spring rolls, sushi, tabbouleh, 
tortillas, tacos, cooked dishes based on the aforesaid goods, agricultural, horticultural and forestry products (neither 
prepared nor processed), grains (seeds), natural turf, fresh fruits and vegetables, unprocessed algae for human 
consumption, fresh mushrooms, fresh garden herbs, live crustaceans, fish spawn, seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, natural 
plants and flowers, Christmas trees, food and beverages for animals, litter products, malt, bait for fishing (live), live 
animals, beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, isotonic beverages, lemonades, fruit 
beverages and fruit juices, tomato juice, vegetable juices (beverages), syrups for beverages, preparations for making 
beverages (except tea-based, coffee-based, or cocoa-based, milk beverages), pastilles and powders for effervescing 
beverages, essences for making beverages, preparations for making liqueurs, alcoholic beverages (except beers), 
aperitifs, cider, alcoholic cocktails, digestifs (liqueurs and spirits), brandies, spirits, wines, rum, vodka, whiskey, alcoholic 
essences and extracts.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 08/11/2018; Application No. : 4020180154832 ;Republic of Korea 

4037319    14/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1439823]
HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY

12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul 06797 Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

E-13, UPSIDC Site IV, Kasna Road, Behind Grand Venice, Greater Noida, 201310

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Automobiles; sports cars; coach vans; motor trucks; motor buses; electric vehicles; bicycles; air vehicles; parts 
and accessories for automobiles.

Cl.35;Advertising; publicity; providing business and marketing information; corporate advertising and promotion; 
demonstration of goods; organisation of events for commercial/promotional and publicity purposes; organisation of 
exhibitions for commercial/promotional and publicity purposes; retail services for automobiles; retail services for parts 
and accessories for automobiles; wholesale services for automobiles; wholesale services for parts and accessories for 
automobiles; sales arranging of automobiles; sales arranging of parts and accessories for automobiles; sales arranging 
of used automobiles; marketing services; sales demonstration for others; sales promotion for others; advertising 
automobiles for sale by means of the Internet; providing information via the Internet relating to the sale of automobiles.

Cl.42;Design of cars; design of land vehicles; computer software planning for vehicle manufacturing; design of motor 
racing cars; appraising of designs; industrial design; design of vehicles and vehicle parts and components; design of 
vehicles; engineering design; designing of automobile plant; design of accessories for automobiles; design of products.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 08/03/2018; Application No. : 4020180030594 ;Republic of Korea 

4043273    07/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1440971]
BPU HOLDINGS CO., LTD.

5th floor, 9, Gangnam-daero 140-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PARKER & PARKER CO. LLP

A3 Trade Center, Stadium Circle, CG Road, Ahmedabad 380009. India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Management and compilation of platform database for social network services; compilation of information into 
computer databases in the field of platform for social network services; business data search services on the Internet-
based social networks for others; business information search services on the Internet-based social networks for others; 
consultancy regarding advertising communications strategy; dissemination of advertising matter; business data analysis; 
business information services; business management of entertainers; online-data processing services; providing 
business information via a website; business data search services on the internet for others; data search services in 
computer files for others; compilation of information into computer databases; systemization of information into 
computer databases; on-line advertising on a computer network; updating and maintenance of data in computer 
databases; on-line advertising on a computer network; data search in computer files for others; computerized file 
management.

Cl.38;Providing user access to a global computer network; providing access to databases; providing access to mobile 
internet platforms; virtual chatrooms established via text messaging; providing on-line chat rooms for social networking; 
providing access to online social network services; message sending via a website; network transmission of sounds, 
images, signals and data; providing internet chatrooms; providing telecommunication connections to the internet or 
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databases; streaming of audio and video content over the internet and wireless networks; internet broadcasting services; 
providing user access to platforms on the internet; providing chat lines utilising the internet; transmission of content via 
the internet; internet portal services; providing electronic telecommunication connections; electronic transmission of 
data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; computer aided transmission of information and 
images; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users.

Cl.42;Database design and development; server hosting; platform as a service [paas]; consultancy in the field of 
software design; advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; hosting 
platforms on the Internet for delivery of multimedia content; hosting of web sites; designing and creating web sites for 
others; creating and maintaining web sites for others; designing and developing webpages on the internet; providing 
search engines for the internet; maintenance of software for internet access; data conversion of electronic information; 
computer aided graphic design; design of computer databases; maintenance of computer software; computer software 
design; computer programming; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; homepage 
and webpage design.
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Priority claimed from 13/11/2018; Application No. : 4020180156692 ;Republic of Korea 

4045124    16/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1440878]
AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION

100, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

E-13, UPSIDC Site IV, Kasna Road, Behind Grand Venice, Greater Noida, 201310

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.21;Brush for preparing make-up; puff for preparing make-up; filled portable cosmetic cases; make-up puff; cosmetic 
utensils.

Cl.35;Relocation services for businesses; accounting; sales promotion for others; outsourced administrative 
management for companies; marketing; rental of office machinery and equipment; advertising; business management 
and organization consultancy; rental of vending machines; personnel management consultancy; distribution of samples; 
commercial intermediary services in the field of green tea; commercial intermediary services in the field of soaps for 
personal use; comprehensive shopping mall by internet; commercial intermediary services in the field of dentifrices; 
commercial intermediary services in the field of esthetic massage apparatus; commercial intermediary services in the 
field of cosmetic utensils; retail store services for cosmetics; wholesale store services for cosmetics; commercial 
intermediary services in the field of cosmetics.
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Priority claimed from 15/05/2018; Application No. : UK00003310837 ;United Kingdom 

4045509    24/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1441599]
DISARMCO HOLDINGS LIMITED

Jindal House, 35 Progress Road Leigh-on-Sea Essex SS9 5PR United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LEXORBIS

709/710 Tolstoy House, 15-17 Tolstoy Marg, New Delhi-110001

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Fuels and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting.

Cl.13;Explosive substances and devices, other than arms; pyrotechnics; pyrotechnic flares; Roman candles; all above 
goods excluding fireworks.”
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4052170    28/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1443197]
SANOFI

54 rue La Boétie F-75008 Paris France

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for the manufacture of pharmaceutical or cosmetic substances and preparations; full line of 
enzymes for laboratory diagnosis and enzymes for industrial use.

Cl.3;Non-medicinal preparations for hygiene, skin care and care; personal hygiene products; cosmetic preparations; 
soaps; dentifrices.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations sold on prescription or over the counter; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; pharmaceutical preparation for use as replacement 
enzyme and for the prevention of adhesion during medical surgeries; reagents for medical diagnosis; chemical 
preparations for medical or pharmaceutical use; vaccines; food for babies; plasters; materials for dressings; teeth filling 
materials; dental wax; disinfectants; vitamins; vitamin preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; dietary 
natural food for medical use and herbal remedies; beverages and foodstuffs for medicinal use; food additives and 
supplements for medicinal purposes; food supplements for medical use consisting of minerals; nutritional supplements; 
plant preparations for medical use; food supplements containing proteins, carbohydrates, lipids and/or fibers, or 
micronutrients such as vitamins and/or minerals, amino acids and/or fatty acids, for medical use; plants and plant 
extracts for medicinal use; preparations for making dietetic beverages for medical use or medicated beverages; medicinal 
preparations; chemical preparations for medicinal purposes; substances for medicinal use; medicated confectionery and 
candies for medicinal use; pharmacological preparations for skin care.

Cl.9;Contact lenses; spectacles and optical glasses; software relating to health; video cassettes and audio cassettes; 
CD-ROMs relating to health; medical imaging software.

Cl.10;Medical, surgical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial limbs; artificial eyes and teeth; 
orthopedic articles; suture material; apparatus for imaging and X-Ray apparatus for medical use.

Cl.16;Printed matter on all media; bulletins; newspapers; magazines; periodicals; books; journals (magazines); 
newspapers; posters distributed relating to the field of health.

Cl.35;Advice in business, namely, business management advice; advice services, namely, provision of commercial 
information to the consumer regarding the products; advertising and marketing services; distribution services, namely, 
distribution of products and information on pharmaceutical products for advertising purposes; administration and 
management of business affairs in the field of health; distribution of promotional printed material relating to health.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services and in particular transmission of information by radio, telephone, television, and by 
computer terminals via Internet sites regarding the health; transmission of information for others relating to health, 
communication of information for patients or health professionals via computers, via the Internet, television and radio; 
provision of online chat rooms and online forums for transmission of messages among Internet users concerning health 
care, medicines and pharmaceutical and medical developments.

Cl.39;Storage and delivery of products relating to health.

Cl.40;Custom manufacture of products relating to health.

Cl.41;Education and training relating to health; organization of seminars, conferences and congresses in the 
aforementioned field; publication of magazines, books and guides; training relating to health using electronic and digital 
tools.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services, namely, research in the fields of chemistry, biology and pharmacy, creation 
and development of software and databases, clinical studies in the field of health, engineering services relating to 
research and development of enzymes and genetics.

Cl.44;Medical services; veterinary services; beauty and hygiene care services; consultancy in the pharmaceutical and 
healthcare field; provision of medical information and information relating to health via awareness campaigns.
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Priority claimed from 03/05/2018; Application No. : 4450660 ;France 

4055549    03/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1442505]
BIOFARMA

50 rue Carnot F-92284 Suresnes Cedex France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for use in industry, science, photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
Chemicals for the industrial treatment of liquids; unprocessed artificial resins; soil fertilizers; fire-extinguishing 
compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning materials; 
adhesives for use in industry; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of pharmaceutical products; chemical 
products intended to the manufacture of cosmetics; chromatography chemicals; dissociation materials for liquid 
chromatography.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical products, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary products for medical purposes; dietetic 
substances and foodstuffs for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; food supplements for humans and animals; 
plasters, materials for dressings; material for dental fillings and dental impressions; disinfectants; natural remedies, 
natural health-products; probiotic supplements; probiotic preparations for medical use; dietary fibers; stem cells; 
pharmaceutical products for regenerative medicine; enzymes for medical and veterinary use; phytotherapy preparations 
for medical use; patches for pharmaceutical use.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; Scientific research services for medical purposes; design and development of computer hardware 
and software; research, design and development of tools for monitoring, diagnosis, prediction, analysis; clinical trials; 
scientific laboratory services; evaluation, technical and scientific project studies; engineering; technological audits; 
scientific and technological services in the field of chromatography; research services in the field of chromatography; 
chemistry services; testing and evaluation of products and materials; chromatographic analysis laboratory services; 
design of processes for processing, transforming, purifying, enriching liquids, molecules or raw materials for others; 
cloud computing; rental of computer software; updating of software; programming for computers; research and 
development of new products for others; electronic data storage; web hosting platforms, hosting of web portals, 
temporary providing of non-downloadable software applications accessible via a website; web site design services on the 
Internet, in particular collaborative platforms; engineering services relating to robotics; development of software for 
patients; chemical engineering, materials testing.
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Priority claimed from 10/07/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 107 658 ;Germany 

4057805    10/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1443548]
LEDVANCE GMBH

Parkring 29 - 33 85748 Garching Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, storing, controlling of electricity; light emitting 
diodes (LED); laser diodes; organic light emitting diodes (LED); organic laser diodes; lasers, not for medical use; semi-
conductor power laser diodes; semi-conductor components; electrical and electronic instruments and apparatus for the 
operation, regulation, monitoring and control of lighting apparatus and lighting instruments; electrical and electronic 
instruments and apparatus for the operation, regulation, monitoring and control of lamps and luminaires; electrical and 
electronic instruments and apparatus for the operation, regulation, monitoring and control of building installations; 
electrical and electronic instruments and apparatus for the operation, regulation, monitoring and control of the brightness 
of lighting systems; interface modules for the afore-mentioned regulation and control instruments and apparatus; light 
conductors; light barriers; LED modules (namely light emitting diode modules), included in this class, especially for 
lighting and signalling purposes; LED drivers; LED displays (also organic); optical couplers, optical sensors; optical 
fibres (light conducting filaments); electrical and electronic instruments for the operation of light emitting diodes and 
electricoluminiscent foils; detectors; sensors; measuring apparatus and cameras; electric ignitors used in connection 
with ballasts to start discharge lamps; electronic starts for lamps and luminaires; electronic ballasts for lighting 
purposes; electronic and electric control gears; light sensors; motion sensors; infrared remote controls; commutators 
(electric); optical switches; electrical terminal connectors; electric contacts; electrical plugs; terminals (electricity); 
junction sleeves for electric cables; inverters (electricity); circuit breakers; electric cables and wires; plug-in connectors; 
switches; electric breakers (switches); transformers (electricity); choking coils (impedance); mobile data processing 
devices; software applications for mobile devices; electronic, measuring and data processing devices, namely, devices 
for the measurement of light and for the analysis and evaluation of light data, especially for the evaluation of the effect of 
light on living beings and plants; data processing apparatus and data processing software for the operation, regulation 
and control of lighting apparatus and lighting systems; data processing devices and software for the operation, regulation
and control of lamps and luminaires; data processing devices and software for the operation, regulation and control of 
building installations; signals, luminous or mechanical; flashing lights (luminous signals); signal lanterns; parts of all the 
aforementioned goods.

Cl.11;Lighting apparatus; lighting instruments, lamps and luminaires; lighting apparatus and lighting systems 
comprising electric lamps and luminaires; lighting apparatus and lighting systems comprising LED lamps and LED 
luminaires; LED lamps; LED luminaires; LED lighting systems; light modules, namely, modules comprising light emitting 
diodes with light functions and for lighting applications; parts of all the afore-mentioned goods.
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Priority claimed from 09/05/2018; Application No. : VA 2018 01083 ;Denmark 

4080894    09/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447471]
NeuroVive Pharmaceutical AB

Medicon Village, Scheelevägen 2 SE-223 81 Lund Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Esters for veterinary use; esters for veterinary purposes; esters for foodstuffs, not for pharmaceutical purposes.

Cl.5;Acetates for pharmaceutical purposes; acids for pharmaceutical purposes; adjuvants for medical purposes; 
aldehydes for pharmaceutical purposes; alginates for pharmaceutical purposes; amino acids for medical purposes; 
amino acids for veterinary purposes; antibiotics; antidiabetic pharmaceuticals; antioxidant pills; antioxidants; antitumor 
drugs; appetite suppressant pills; appetite suppressants; appetite suppressants for medical purposes; appetite 
suppressants for veterinary purposes; bacterial preparations for medical use; bacterial preparations for veterinary use; 
bacteriological culture mediums; bacteriological preparations for medical purposes; bacteriological preparations for 
medical use; bacteriological preparations for veterinary purposes; bacteriological preparations for veterinary use; 
biological preparations for medical purposes; biological preparations for the treatment of cancer; biological preparations 
for veterinary purposes; biological tissue cultures for medical purposes; biological tissue cultures for veterinary 
purposes; biological tissues for implantation; bouillons for bacteriological cultures; cachets for pharmaceutical 
preparations; cachets for veterinary preparations; capsules for medicines; castor oil for medical purposes; cellulose 
ethers for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations for 
pharmaceutical purposes; chemical preparations for veterinary purposes; chemicopharmaceutical preparations; 
cytostatic drugs for medical purposes; decoctions for medicinal herb; decoctions for pharmaceutical purposes; dental 
wax; diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; diagnostic biomarker reagents for veterinary purposes; 
diagnostic preparations; diagnostic preparations for medical use; diagnostic preparations for veterinary use; diagnostic 
preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes; diagnostic radiopharmaceutical 
preparations; dietary supplements for animals; dietary supplements for humans; dietetic food and substances adapted 
for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use; dietetic 
substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; digestive enzymes; disinfectants; drugs for medical purposes; 
elixirs [pharmaceutical preparations]; enzyme dietary supplements; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; enzyme 
preparations for veterinary purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; enzymes for veterinary purposes; esters for 
pharmaceutical use; ethers for pharmaceutical purposes; ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; ferments for 
pharmaceutical use; ferments for veterinary purposes; ferments for veterinary use; food esters for pharmaceutical 
purposes; formic aldehyde for pharmaceutical purposes; formic aldehyde for veterinary purposes; fungicides, herbicides; 
in vitro diagnostic preparations for medical use; lotions for medical purposes; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; 
lotions for veterinary purposes; material for stopping teeth; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; media for 
bacteriological cultures; medical and veterinary preparations and articles; medical preparations; medical preparations for 
slimming purposes; medical vaccines; medicated animal feed; medicinal drinks; medicinal infusions; medicinal oils; 
medicines and pharmaceutical preparations for neurosurgical conditions, brain damage, operations and similar; 
medicines and pharmaceutical preparations for neurosurgical conditions, brain damage and brain operations; medicines 
and pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of neurosurgical conditions, brain damage, brain operations and other 
physical and neurological ailments of the brain; medicines and pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
neurosurgical conditions, namely, for brain damage and for use in brain operations and other physical and neurological 
ailments of the brain; medicines and pharmaceutical preparations for use as immunosuppressive agents, for example for 
organ transplant or other medical (and clinical) uses of immunosuppressive agents or preparations; medicines and 
pharmaceutical preparations for use as immunosuppressive agents in organ transplants or other medical and clinical 
uses of immunosuppressive agents and preparations; medicines and pharmaceutical preparations for use as 
immunosuppressive agents, for example organ transplant or other uses of immunosuppressive agents; medicines and 
pharmaceutical preparations for use within the area of neurological intensive care; medicines for animals; medicines for 
human purposes; medicines for veterinary purposes; mixed biological preparations for medical purposes; mixed 
biological preparations for veterinary purposes; nutritional supplements; nutritional supplements for livestock feed; 
ointments for medical purposes; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; pharmaceutical and veterinary 
preparations, namely, medicines and pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of acute and chronic 
neurological illnesses and conditions; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, namely, medicines and 
pharmaceutical preparations for acute and chronic neurological illnesses and conditions and for preventative treatment; 
pharmaceutical drugs; pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; 
pharmaceutical preparations and other preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides; pharmaceutical 
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preparations and substances; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention of cancer; pharmaceutical 
preparations and substances for the treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for use in 
oncology; pharmaceutical preparations for activating cellular function; pharmaceutical preparations for animals; 
pharmaceutical preparations for human use; pharmaceutical preparations for medical purposes and veterinary purposes; 
pharmaceutical preparations for medical use consisting of a cyclosporin as active agent and diluents to treat stroke, 
traumatic brain or spinal cord injury, and other acute or chronic neurological and neurosurgical conditions; 
pharmaceutical preparations for medical use consisting of a cyclosporin or another cyclophilin inhibitor as active agent 
and diluents to treat stroke, traumatic brain or spinal cord injury, and other acute or chronic neurological and 
neurosurgical conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; pharmaceutical preparations for suppressing 
tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of diseases of the nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations 
for the prevention of diseases of the metabolic system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of disorders of the 
metabolic system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of disorders of the nervous system; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the prevention of tumours; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of central nervous system [cns] diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
diseases caused by bacteria; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diseases of the metabolic system; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of disorders of the metabolic system; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of kidney disorders; pharmaceutical 
preparations for the treatment of parkinson's disease; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of tumours; 
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for treating diabetes; 
pharmaceutical preparations for treating heatstroke; pharmaceutical preparations for treating malignant tumors; 
pharmaceutical preparations for treating metabolic disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for treating peripheral nervous
system disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use as immunosuppressive agents; pharmaceutical preparations for 
use in chemotherapy; pharmaceutical preparations for use in oncology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in organ 
transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for use in tissue transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for use within 
the area of neurological intensive care; pharmaceutical preparations for veterinary use; pharmaceuticals; 
pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; phosphates for pharmaceutical purposes; phosphates for 
veterinary purposes; plasters, materials for dressings; potassium salts for medical purposes; potassium salts for 
veterinary purposes; preparations for destroying vermin; quinine for medical purposes; quinine for veterinary purposes; 
salts for medical purposes; salts for veterinary purposes; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; sanitary 
preparations for veterinary purposes; slimming pills; sodium salts for medical purposes; sodium salts for veterinary 
purposes; sulfonamides [medicines]; tinctures for medical purposes; tinctures for veterinary purposes; tonics 
[medicines]; tonics for medical use; tonics for veterinary use; vaccines; vaccines for human use; veterinary preparations; 
veterinary preparations and substances; veterinary vaccines; drugs and pharmaceutical preparations for acute and 
chronic neurological diseases and conditions (including preventive treatment); diagnostics for medical purposes.

Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for measuring, testing and analyzing biological samples, blood or other bodily fluids; 
chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; DNA chips; laboratory 
apparatus and instruments; quantity indicators respirometer; scientific research and laboratory apparatus, educational 
apparatus and simulators; chemical apparatus and instruments; electrodes for laboratory research.

Cl.10;Apparatus for analyzing substances [for medical use]; apparatus for blood tests [for medical use]; apparatus for 
use in medical analysis; blood testing apparatus; blood testing equipment; electrodes for medical use; medical analytical 
apparatus for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments; medical diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; 
medical diagnostic instruments; probes for medical purposes; probes for veterinary purposes; medical electrodes; 
electrodes for use in connection with medical apparatus; electrodes for cardiology; electrodes for veterinary use, namely 
medical electrodes.

Cl.42;Analysis of human tissues for medical research; bacteriological analysism, consultation; biochemical research; 
biological analysis; biological laboratory services; biological research and analysis; biological research, clinical research 
and medical research; biological sample analysis for scientific and medical research purposes; biological samples, blood 
or other bodily fluids analysis services for scientific and medical research purposes; biotechnology research; blood 
analysis services; blood analysis services for scientific and medical re-search purposes; chemical analysis and research; 
chemical research and analysis ser-vices; chemistry consultancy services; clinical research; clinical research and trials; 
clinical trials; conducting clinical trials; conducting clinical trials for others; conducting clinical trials for pharmaceutical 
products; conducting early evaluations in the field of new pharmaceuticals; consultancy in the field of cosmetics, namely, 
consultancy in connection with the quality inspection, research and development of cosmetic products and medicated 
cosmetic products; consultancy in the field of sanitary research for medical purpose; consultancy in pharmaceutical, 
pharmacogenetics, medical chemistry, veterinary, for research purposes; consultancy services in the field of biology; 
consultancy services in the field of biotechnology; consulting on pharmacogenetics; cosmetic research; cosmetic 
research and analysis services; cosmetic research services and laboratory analysis services in the field of cosmetics; 
design and development of computer hardware and software; design and development of diagnostic apparatus and 
instruments; design and development of medical diagnostic apparatus and instruments; development, testing and 
consultancy services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical, medical, sanitary, veterinary, chemistry, biology and 
pharmacogenetics; dna analysis for scientific and medical research purposes; drug and pharmaceutical discovery, 
testing and development services; drug discovery services; industrial analysis and research services; laboratory 
research services relating to pharmaceuticals; medical and veterinary research and development and consultancy related 
there-to; medical laboratory services; medical research; pharmaceutical product evaluation; pharmaceutical products 
development; pharmaceutical research and development; pharmaceutical research services; providing information in 
connection with all the aforementioned services; providing medical and veterinary testing services in the field of research 
relating to medicines, drug discovery, drug development and drug screening and consultancy related thereto; research 
and development in the field of biotechnology; research and development in the field of microorganisms and cells; 
research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; research and development services; research 
and testing; research of pharmaceuticals; research relating to biotechnology; research relating to pharmaceuticals; 
research, development, and testing services, and consultancy related thereto, in the fields of biotechnology, 
pharmaceutical, medical, sanitary, veterinary, chemistry, biology and pharmacogenetics; research, development, and 
testing services, and consultancy related thereto, in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, sanitary products, 
chemistry, biology and pharmacogenetics; research, development, testing and consultancy services in the fields of 
biotechnology, pharmaceutical, medical, sanitary, veterinary, chemistry, biology and pharmacogenetics; research, 
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development, testing, scientific consultancy services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical, medical, sanitary, 
veterinary, chemistry, biology and pharmacogenetics; research, research in the field of environmental protection; re-
search, test and development of sanitary, pharmaceutical, medical, medicinal chemical, veterinary preparations; research, 
test and development of biotechnical, biological preparations; research, testing and development in the field of diagnostic 
preparations; research, testing and development in the field of diagnostic preparations; research, testing and 
development of diagnostic preparations for medical purpose; scientific analysis; scientific and technological services and 
research and design relating thereto; scientific laboratory ser-vices; scientific research; scientific research relating to 
cosmetics; testing of pharmaceuticals; toxicity analysis; toxicity testing for research purposes; veterinary laboratory 
services.

Cl.44;Agriculture, horticulture and forestry service; analysis of human serum for medical treatment; analysis of human 
tissues for medical treatment; consultancy in the dental medicare field; consultancy in the field of cosmetics; consultancy 
in the field of cosmetics, namely consultancy in connection with the selection of cosmetic products and medicated 
cosmetic products; consultancy in the field of pharmacogenetics; consultancy in the medical field (other than dentistry); 
drug screening for medical purposes; health care; health care services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or 
animals; medical and surgical diagnostic services; medical and surgical diagnostic services; medical consultancy in the 
field of pharmacogenetics; medical consultancy services; medical diagnostic services; medical services; medical testing 
for diagnostic or treatment purposes; pharmaceutical consultancy services; providing information in connection with all 
the aforementioned services; rental of ultrasonic diagnostic apparatus; therapy services; veterinary consultancy services;
veterinary services.
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Priority claimed from 11/05/2018; Application No. : 87917961 ;United States of America 

4080897    09/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447523]
S8 Engineering, Inc.

2255 N. 44th Street, Suite 300 Phoenix AZ 85008 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Construction, modification and expansion of processing plants in the refining, oil and gas, gas processing, 
petrochemical, chemical and mining industries; construction consultation; construction management; construction 
project management services.

Cl.42;Design and engineering services for construction, modification and expansion of processing plants in the 
refining, oil and gas, gas processing, petrochemical, chemical and mining industries; engineering consulting services in 
the field of technical startup of and commissioning of processing plants in the refining, oil and gas, gas processing, 
petrochemical, chemical and mining industries; custom design and engineering of processing plants; plant engineering; 
civil engineering and structural design; design of plant components and equipment; design and selection of plant 
equipment; electrical and instrumentation design; design of mechanical components and piping; structural and functional 
analysis of piping and equipment fabrication.
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Priority claimed from 17/05/2018; Application No. : 017902046 ;European Union 

4081002    08/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447668]
ITALPIZZA S.p.A.

Via Gherbella, 454/A I-41126 Modena Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.30;Flour and preparations made from cereals; frozen, fresh and pre-baked pizzas; pizza crust; calzones; flat bread; 
pies; typical Italian oval focaccia and/or pizza made from mixed flours and other toppings [pinsa]; bread; breadsticks; 
pasta; salted biscuits made from cereals; pastry; biscuits; baking-powder; yeast for pizzas; sauces and condiments; 
sauces and condiments for pizzas; spices.

Cl.35;Advertising; retail and wholesale services, including online retail and wholesale services, in relation to flour and 
preparations made from cereals, pizzas, pizza crust, calzones, flat bread, pies, typical Italian oval focaccia and/or pizza 
made from mixed flours and other toppings [pinsa], bread, breadsticks, pasta, salted biscuits made from cereals, pastry, 
biscuits, baking-powder, yeast for pizzas, sauces and condiments, spices.

Cl.43;Restaurant services; pizzerias; contract food services.
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Priority claimed from 20/08/2018; Application No. : 88084916 ;United States of America 

4081004    20/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447221]
Lonza Ltd.

Lonzastrasse CH-3930 Visp Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.40;Custom manufacture of general product lines in the field of biological fermentation and chemical products in the 
field of specialty ingredients, namely, human nutrition, animal nutrition, personal care, consumer care, hygiene, industrial 
applications, enzymes, polymers, biopolymers, polymer building blocks, additives, crop nutrition, crop protection, textiles 
and intermediates to the order and specification of others.

Cl.42;Product design in the field of biological fermentation and chemical products in the field of specialty ingredients, 
namely, human nutrition, animal nutrition, personal care, consumer care, hygiene, industrial applications, enzymes, 
polymers, biopolymers, polymer building blocks, additives, crop nutrition, crop protection, textiles and intermediates.
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Priority claimed from 06/09/2018; Application No. : 308775 ;Israel 
4081086    15/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446350]
LYCORED LTD

P.O.B. 320 Be'er Sheva Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Lycopene for the food industry; carotenoids, namely, lycopene, alpha-carotene, phytofluene, lutein, astaxanthin, 
beta-carotene, carnosic acid and phytoene from natural sources for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; all 
included in class 1.

Cl.2;Food dye; colorants for use in the manufacture of food and beverage products; all included in class 2.
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4082100    09/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447142]
SUPERIOR 14 INDUSTRIAL KERESKEDELMI KFT

ECSERI ÚT 14-16 H-1097 BUDAPEST Hungary

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food 
and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; 
plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying 
vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

Cl.28;Games, toys and playthings; video game apparatus; gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for Christmas 
trees.

Cl.32;Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups 
and other preparations for making beverages.
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4082112    31/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447135]
SHENZHEN QIANHAI AIAITIE BIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

Rm. 201, Block A, 1 Qianwan 1st Rd., Qianhai Shenzhen-Hongkong Cooperation Zone Shenzhen China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Moxa rolls; dietary supplements for animals; depuratives; medicines for human purposes; sticking plasters for 
medical use; medicinal herbs; plant extracts for pharmaceutical purposes; medicinal wormwoods; albuminous 
preparations for medical purposes; herbal extracts for medical purposes; diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical 
purposes; fumigation preparations for medical purposes; drugs for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use; lacteal flour for babies; food for babies; nutritional supplements; Chinese medicines.

Cl.10;Moxibustion apparatus; draw-sheets for sick beds; pads [pouches] for preventing pressure sores on patient 
bodies; abdominal pads; nursing appliances; cupping glasses; hot air therapeutic apparatus; soporific pillows for 
insomnia; clothing especially for operating rooms; air cushions for medical purposes; gloves for medical purposes; 
furniture especially made for medical purposes; fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; acupuncture instruments; 
acupuncture needles.
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Priority claimed from 06/09/2018; Application No. : 308777 ;Israel 
4082233    15/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446332]
LYCORED LTD

P.O.B. 320 Be'er Sheva Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Lycopene for the food industry; carotenoids, namely, lycopene, alpha-carotene, phytofluene, lutein, astaxanthin, 
beta-carotene, carnosic acid and phytoene from natural sources for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; all 
included in class 1.

Cl.2;Food dye; colorants for use in the manufacture of food and beverage products; all included in class 2.
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Priority claimed from 10/05/2018; Application No. : 2018/13030 ;South Africa 

4082266    08/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446822]
Microsoft Corporation

One Microsoft Way Redmond WA 98052-6399 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for sales management, customer service management, business operations management, 
financial and finance operations management, remote and field service operations management, project service 
automation management, marketing campaign planning and management, customer relationship management, enterprise 
resource management, sales and marketing information management, personnel and project management, facilities 
management, Internet of Things management, software development and customization, the analysis, warehousing, 
processing and management of data, Big Data management, security and authentication, social media management, peer-
to-peer communications, email account management, word processing and cloud computing for use with all of the 
foregoing; computer software, namely, a full line of computer software for business, business management, accounting, 
and marketing in the fields of business and computer e-commerce applications software for allowing users to perform 
electronic business transactions via a global computer network; computer software for supply side management, 
customer relationship management, financial management and accounting; computer software for use in locating, 
gathering, compiling, analyzing, modeling, graphing, visualizing, animating, transforming, presenting and sharing data 
and other information; computer software development tools; computer software, namely, software development tools for 
the creation of computer software applications and mobile software applications; computer software for publishing, 
sharing and accessing computer software applications and mobile software applications; computer software for data 
storage and modeling; computer software for use in creating and automating workflows across multiple applications and 
services; computer software for database creation and management.

Cl.35;Business services, namely, business consultation services, business advice and information services; business 
marketing services; and business consulting services.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for sales management, customer service management, 
business operations management, financial and finance operations management, remote and field service operations 
management, project service automation management, marketing campaign planning and management, customer 
relationship management, enterprise resource management, sales and marketing information management, personnel 
and project management, facilities management, Internet of Things management, software development and 
customization, the analysis, warehousing, processing and management of data, Big Data management, security and 
authentication, social media management, peer-to-peer communications, email account management, word processing 
and cloud computing for use with all of the foregoing; computer services, namely, providing specific information as 
requested by customers via the Internet; online technical support in the field of computers, computer software and 
computer systems, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database 
systems, and web applications; computer and computer software consultation; computer diagnostic services; updating of
computer software for others; technical support, namely, troubleshooting of diagnosing computer hardware and software 
problems; providing online updating of computer software for others via the Internet; computer software as a service 
(SaaS) services for use in locating, gathering, compiling, analyzing, modeling, graphing, visualizing, animating, 
transforming, presenting and sharing data and other information; software as a service (SaaS) featuring computer 
software development tools; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software development tools for the creation of 
computer software applications and mobile software applications; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for 
publishing, sharing and accessing computer software applications and mobile software applications; software as a 
service for data storage and modeling; software as a service for use in creating and automating workflows across 
multiple applications and services; software as a service for database creation and management.
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Priority claimed from 24/05/2018; Application No. : 2018-069233 ;Japan 

4082333    12/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447556]
SINTOKOGIO, LTD.

28-12, Meieki 3-chome, Nakamura-ku, Nagoya-shi Aichi 450-0002 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Dust collectors for industrial purposes.

Cl.11;Air cleaners for industrial purposes; air deodorizing devices for industrial purposes; industrial water purifying 
apparatus.

Cl.37;Repair or maintenance of air cleaners for industrial purposes; repair or maintenance of water purifying plant.
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Priority claimed from 14/06/2018; Application No. : 017917549 ;European Union 

4082341    09/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447391]
VOCO GmbH

Anton-Flettner-Str. 1-3 27472 Cuxhaven Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Dental preparations and articles namely direct and indirect restoration compounds, dental anesthetics for 
desensitizing teeth and gums, fissure sealing dental resins, materials for dental bridges, dental crowns and dental 
veneers, dental composites, dental abrasives, dental mastics, dental adhesives, rubber for dental purposes, molding wax 
for dentists, dental lining materials, dental relining materials, porcelain for dental prostheses, dental impression materials 
and dental varnishes.

Cl.16;Packaging materials; blister packs for packaging.
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Priority claimed from 08/06/2018; Application No. : UK00003316604 ;United Kingdom 

4082399    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446811]
GB Gas Holdings Limited

Millstream, Maidenhead Road Windsor, Berkshire SL4 5GD United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Gas and oil fuels; industrial oils and greases; lubricants; fuels; gas, gaseous fuels, oils; fossil fuels; electricity; 
electrical energy; electrical energy from renewable sources; electrical energy from non-renewable sources; electricity.

Cl.7;Electric power supply generators; gas fuelled electric generators; electricity generators; power generators; 
generators for use in biogas technology; heat recovery steam generators.

Cl.9;Electric control apparatus, systems, devices and installations; programmable control apparatus; remote control 
apparatus; remote control apparatus for use with heating, lighting, steam generating, drying, ventilating, air conditioning, 
water supply and security apparatus; temperature controllers; temperature controlling apparatus; thermostats; electric 
and electronic control devices for energy control; thermostat control apparatus; electric thermostats; room thermostats; 
temperature control apparatus in the form of thermostats; thermal sensors for use in thermostats; thermal controls; boiler 
control apparatus; communications controllers; software; computer software; computer software and hardware for 
remotely controlling and monitoring household devices, home electrical systems, and surveillance and security systems 
in homes; household energy measuring and control apparatus; household energy measuring and monitoring apparatus; 
communications software for connecting global computer networks; computer software for time control; computer 
software for temperature and lighting control; multiple control signal transmission units; network controlling apparatus; 
communication interface units; interface software; interactive computer software accessible on computers and via mobile 
telephones; mobile phone applications; wireless communication apparatus; telecommunication networks, and networks 
for communication via the internet, email and computers; security control apparatus; electronic and automatic access 
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security apparatus; security video cameras and television monitors; intruder detection systems and apparatus; software 
to control building access and security systems; meters; meters for measuring and monitoring energy; computer 
software for use in meter reading, monitoring and reporting; smart meters; smart meters, namely meters for testing, 
displaying and reporting on-going energy usage; electrical meters; gas-flow meters; visual display units; apparatus, 
equipment and instruments for measuring the efficiency, performance and consumption of gas boilers; electric power 
consumption sensors, wireless transceivers, computer network interface devices and software for monitoring electrical 
energy systems, managing and analysing energy consumption information associated with electrical energy systems and 
detecting faults in electrical energy systems; solar panels; electricity storage apparatus; batteries; electric battery 
chargers; vehicle battery charging apparatus and equipment; electric apparatus for charging vehicle batteries; charging 
systems for electric powered vehicles; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, 
regulating or controlling electricity; mobile communication terminals; mobile data communications apparatus; data 
transmitting apparatus; alarms; alert systems; home, business and personal security systems and related software; data 
processing equipment; computers; computer hardware; plugs; wireless communication apparatus; leak detection 
apparatus; sensors and detectors, motion sensors; facial recognition and analysis software; apparatus for recording 
sound; multi-channel sound processors; sound and picture recording apparatus; parts, fittings and accessories for the 
aforementioned goods.

Cl.11;Apparatus for heating, lighting, steam generating, drying, ventilating, air conditioning, water supply and sanitary 
purposes; central heating apparatus and installations; boilers; boilers being parts of central heating installations; control 
devices being parts of heating, lighting, steam generating, drying, ventilating, air conditioning, water supply and sanitary 
installations; apparatus for controlling temperature in heating installations, namely thermostatic valves [parts of heating 
installations]; automatic temperature regulators [thermostatic valves] for central heating systems, namely, thermostatic 
valves as part of heating installations.

Cl.16;Paper; printed paper; printed certificates; promotional publications; posters; brochures; pamphlets and leaflets; 
all the aforesaid goods relating to energy supply and related energy services.

Cl.35;Business management; business administration; office functions; operational business assistance to 
enterprises; providing business management and operational assistance to commercial businesses; company 
management; management advice; business organisation advice; business promotional services; business promotion; 
advisory services relating to business risk management; consultancy and advisory services relating to business 
management; advisory services relating to business organisation and management; assistance, advisory services and 
consultancy with regard to business management; consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; 
providing business management start-up support for other businesses; providing temporary assignment of employees; 
data processing and data management; provision of business information; procurement, namely, purchasing electricity 
and natural gas for retail customers; green branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and 
marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals with a focus on energy efficiency and environmental impact; 
subscription services relating to electric battery charging service; subscription services to a supply, storage and 
distribution network of gas, electricity and energy; subscription services in relation to connected homes (being homes 
where multiple electric devices are networked or otherwise integrated together to create a home environment that can be 
easily controlled); information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.36;Financial services; investment services; financial risk management services; provision of loans and equity 
financing for start-up companies and other businesses; administration of funds and investments; insurance services; 
loan and credit facilities; insurance for maintenance and repair of appliances, heating systems, central heating systems, 
and other related appliances; direct debiting services; energy brokerage services; financing of commercial appliances 
and equipment; financing of home and commercial appliances and equipment; brokerage of energy to retail customers in 
the form of electricity and natural gas; derivatives trading services, trading of financial derivatives; brokerage of emission 
rights; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.37;Building construction; services for the maintenance, repair, unblocking, cleaning, clearing, descaling, sterilising, 
disinfecting, fumigating and deodorising of drainage and piping systems, sewers, manholes, grating, culverts, chambers, 
gullies, flues and channels for the passage of liquids, solids or of gases; clearing and cleaning of pipework systems used 
in the manufacturing and refining industries; clearing, cutting and removal of tree roots from pipework and drainage 
systems; cleaning of cargo holds, ballast lines and storage tanks; removal of marine growth from ships' hulls; cleaning 
and degreasing of exterior and interior floors, ceilings, walls and other surfaces, airport runways and ships' decks; 
cleaning by means of sanding, scouring or by blasting; hygienic cleansing for buildings, mobile structures, vehicles, 
tanks, baths and pools; plumbing services; installation, maintenance and repair of pipes, cisterns, tanks, heating and 
potable water systems; glazier services; roofing, carpentry and electrician services; construction and repair of roofs; 
resurfacing and tiling of roofs; and repair of roof guttering, rain channels and drain pipes; installation, repair and 
maintenance of electricity supply apparatus and of fixtures thereof and of electrical and electronic apparatus and 
instruments; electrical repairs, installation, maintenance and repair services for residential and commercial wiring or 
electrical apparatus, appliances, stereo components, and television components, electrical panels, electrical outlets, 
switches and light fixtures; pest control services; fumigation; extermination of vermin; cleaning services; carpet laying 
and carpet fitting services; fitting of blinds and curtains; lock smith services, namely, set up, repair and replacement of 
locks; installation and maintenance of bolts, locks, grills, alarms, safes, security devices and of closed circuit television; 
installation, maintenance and repair of burglar alarms and security systems; installation of residential security apparatus; 
installation of hardware and cables for Internet access; installation of hardware for computer networks; installation, 
maintenance and repair of computer hardware, household devices, home electrical systems and surveillance and security 
systems in homes; installation of communications network instruments; installation, maintenance and repair of apparatus 
for heating, lighting, sanitation, ventilation, air conditioning and water supply; installation, maintenance and repair of 
central heating systems; installation of heating control apparatus; oil and gas drilling; extraction of gas; building 
construction and demolition relating to oil and gas exploration and production; construction, refurbishment, inspection 
for the purposes of repair, repair, maintenance and dismantling of pipelines; construction, refurbishment, inspection for 
the purposes of repair, repair, maintenance and dismantling of oil and gas installations; installation, refurbishment, 
inspection for the purposes of repair, repair, maintenance and dismantling of energy supply installations and energy 
production plants; grout reinforcement for oil and gas platforms; installation, repair and maintenance of gas appliances, 
and apparatus; construction, repair and maintenance of gas installations; installation, repair and maintenance of 
instruments and apparatus all utilising gas; installation of insulation materials; installation, repair and maintenance of 
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gas, oil or electrical appliances or instruments using gas, oil or electricity; installation, repair and maintenance of gas, oil, 
electricity or water meters, air conditioning and ventilation appliances; laying, repair, maintenance and inspection for the 
purposes of repair, of pipelines; recharging services for electric vehicles; installation of equipment and facilities for the 
collection, storage, distribution, processing of renewable energy; construction of station for charging vehicles battery on 
public roads; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.38;Telecommunications services; electronic transmission of messages, images and signals; telecommunications 
and data communication services; providing access to a computer network; transmission of sound, picture and data 
signals; transmission of sound or visual recordings over networks; message sending via a website; providing access to 
web pages; electronic transmission of data and documents via the Internet or other databases; chat room services; 
delivery of data and messages by electronic transmission; electronic message sending; message sending, receiving and 
forwarding; online services, namely, message sending; communication by computer, computer intercommunication; 
wireless communications services; wireless transmission of data and information; wireless telephone services; providing 
access to an interactive user interface; providing access to an online interface; providing access to an online interface for 
controlling heating, water supply, lighting, sanitation, air conditioning, ventilation and security apparatus; 
communications by means of mobile phones, global computer networks, the Internet and wireless transmission; wireless 
communications services; communications by means of mobile phones, global computer networks, the Internet and 
wireless transmission that connect to gas boilers and other apparatus for heating, lighting, steam generating, drying, 
ventilating, air conditioning, water supply and sanitary purposes; provision of e-mail services; transmission of alarm 
signals, messaging services and transmission of alerts via the Internet, e-mail, computer networks and 
telecommunications networks relating to home security and to home energy use, management and consumption; 
electronic transmission of messages, images and signals; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all 
the aforesaid services.

Cl.39;Storage, distribution, transportation and delivery of electricity; storage, distribution, transportation and delivery 
of gas and oil; storage, distribution, transportation and delivery of electrical energy from renewable sources; 
transmission and supply of electricity; transmission and supply of gas and oil; transmission and supply of electrical 
energy from renewable sources; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.40;Generation of electricity; generation of power and of electricity; generation of energy from renewable sources; 
production of gas and oil; processing of gas and oil; production and treatment of natural gas and oil and products 
thereof; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; creation, maintenance and 
hosting of websites; advisory services relating to the use of energy, energy efficiency and energy-saving; developing of 
integrated energy concepts; professional consultancy relating to the conservation of energy; installation, maintenance 
and repair of computer software and computer programs for computer systems; preparation of technical reports; 
conversion of data from physical to electronic media relating to energy consumption in buildings and domestic homes; 
preparation of engineering or technical reports relating to energy consumption in buildings and domestic homes; 
providing online engineering or technical reports relating to energy consumption in buildings and domestic homes; 
consultancy in the field of energy-saving; developing of integrated energy concepts; energy auditing; design and 
development of systems for generating and using energy in an economic and efficient manner; installation, maintenance, 
updating, design, rental and repair of computer software, computer programs and computer systems; computer systems 
design and computer programming; computer services in connection with electronic data storage, namely selection, 
capture and storage of electronic data relating to energy consumption in buildings and domestic homes; technical 
consultancy in the field of energy saving and energy efficiency; design and development of computer hardware and 
software; engineering and engineering consulting services in the fields of planning and deploying electrical energy 
systems and analysing and managing energy system efficiency and optimization data associated with power line current 
monitors, all for reducing electrical energy consumption; cloud-based software as a service (SAAS) services featuring 
software for analysing electrical power consumption data at monitored locations; exploration for gas and oil; engineering 
services in the field of production of gas and oil; oil prospecting; preparing surveys of oil-bearing seams; surveying of oil 
beds and fields; geophysical exploration for the oil and gas industries; conducting feasibility studies relating to gas 
exploration; auditing of energy consumption in buildings and domestic homes and auditing of the energy efficiency of 
apparatus used for heating, lighting, steam generating, drying, ventilating, air conditioning, water supply and sanitary 
purposes; services relating to the checking of the safety of apparatus used for the purpose of generating, transmitting 
and distributing electricity, gas and oil; auditing, assessing and scientific and technological technical advisory services 
provided to businesses that supply energy to third parties with a view to assessing the compliance of those businesses 
with targets and/or requirements concerning CO2 emissions and other potentially harmful effects of the supply of energy 
on the environment; infrastructure as a service for electric vehicles; scientific and technological technical advice and 
expertise for production, storage and distribution of electricity installation in connection with a network of electric vehicle 
charge points; technical advice and information on energy control and operation in connection with a network of electric 
vehicle charge points; technical evaluation and estimation of energy consumption; computer programming for a network 
of electric vehicle charge points; research and development of new products for others related to a network of electric 
vehicle charge points; engineering work in the field of production, management and distribution of electric power and 
renewable energy; design and development of apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; design and development of batteries; architectural, engineering and 
construction design services in relation to energy conservation for residential and commercial premises; exploration for 
petroleum, natural gas and natural gas liquids and related hydrocarbons and petroleum derived from oil and fuel; lighting 
design for commercial buildings; home automation services, namely, remote monitoring of heating, ventilating and air 
conditioning apparatus via the use of wireless, telephonic, electric and web monitoring technologies; providing 
technological information about environmentally-conscious and green innovations; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.45;Alarm services, namely, monitoring alarms and alerting customers of detected activity; alarm response and 
verification services; providing alarm services, namely, monitoring of alarms and emergency alert services via the 
internet, e-mail, computer networks and telecommunications networks; licensing of computer software; information, 
advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 31/05/2018; Application No. : 717133 ;Switzerland 

4084088    12/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448107]
Boegli-Gravures SA

Rue de la Gare 24-26 CH-2074 Marin-Epagnier Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Embossing machines; embossers for embossing thin sheets, thin foils of aluminum, thin sheets of polymers, thin 
laminates comprising paper, polymers, or both; embossing machines for embossing laminated sheets, sheets of metal, 
metal-coated paper or metal-coated laminated products; installations comprising a packaging machine and an embossing 
machine synchronized with the packaging machine; parts and accessories for embossers not included in other classes, 
including embossing rolls, crease rolls, embossers with heating for thermal treatment of embossing materials; machine 
tools for the mechanical, chemical or photo-lithographic structuring of embossing rolls; machine tools for non-rotational 
relief structuring, in particular by laser ablation; machine tools for the macroscopic or microscopic structuring of thin 
sheets by laser, in particular for creating aesthetic effects, diffractive light effects, mechanical or tactile effects, physical 
effects, security features or a combination thereof; machine tools for structuring of surfaces by direct laser beam printing,
particularly for creating aesthetic effects, special optical effects or security features; machine tools for structuring of the 
surface of a metal object by direct laser beam printing, particularly for creating aesthetic effects, special optical effects or 
security features; printing ferrules, not hand-operated.

Cl.40;Engraving; engraving of embossing rolls; embossing of calenders; laser engraving of materials in submicron, 
micrometric or macrometric sizes for aesthetic, technical, physical or safety purposes; embossing on all media, including 
thin sheets.

Cl.42;Design and optimization of embossing tools; technological consulting services for obtaining improved aesthetic, 
physical and mechanical embossing results; process design for reading markings or security elements embossed or 
generated by laser structuring or photo-lithography; design of processes for reading markings for identification and/or 
authentication purposes; design of hidden decorations or markings using light diffraction, in particular of security 
elements or methods of encrypting and decrypting information; design of aesthetic, technical or physical effects, 
especially on jewelry, watches, pharmaceuticals, food or valuable products.
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Priority claimed from 26/09/2018; Application No. : 40201819364U ;Singapore 

4084165    14/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449024]
SHEARES HEALTHCARE GROUP PTE. LTD.

1 Wallich Street, 32-02 Guoco Tower Singapore 078881 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business planning; business 
development services; business consultancy services; office administration services for others; administrative services 
relating to investments; business administration services in the field of healthcare; data processing services in the field 
of healthcare; management of health care clinics for others; retail services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 
preparations and medical supplies; medical billing; medical cost management; health care cost review; advice and 
assistance relating to business management of hospitals and medical centres.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; health education; medical education services; providing continuing medical 
education courses; medical training and teaching; organisation of conferences and symposia in the field of medical 
science; arranging and conducting of conventions; arranging and conducting of congresses.

Cl.44;Medical services; medical care; medical assistance; medical consultations; medical examinations; medical 
testing; medical screening; medical information; medical counselling; medical nursing; medical diagnostic services; 
medical analysis services; medical treatment services; medical health assessment services; medical advisory services; 
alternative medicine services; medical services relating to testing, diagnosis and treatment of chronic diseases; 
consultancy and advisory services in relation to medical services; consultancy and information services relating to 
medical products; provision of medical facilities; rental of medical and health care equipment; medical and healthcare 
clinics; health clinic services; hospital services; paramedical services; healthcare; healthcare services; home health care 
services; consultancy relating to health care; information services relating to health care; health care services offered 
through a network of health care providers on a contract basis; rehabilitation services [health care]; aged care services 
[medical and nursing services]; personal care services [medical nursing, health, hygiene and beauty care]; nursing care; 
health consultancy; health counselling; health screening; advisory services relating to health; providing health 
information; monitoring of patients; monitoring of patients remotely; mental health services; mental health screening 
services; providing mental rehabilitation facilities; psychiatric services; psychiatric consultation; psychiatric testing; 
psychological care; psychological diagnosis services; psychological testing; psychological assessment and examination 
services; psychological consultation; providing psychological advice; preparation of psychological reports; 
psychological treatment; psychological or psychiatric counselling; preparation of prescriptions by pharmacists; 
preparation and dispensing of medications; dispensing of pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical advisory services; provision 
of pharmaceutical information.
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4084203    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448382]
FOSHAN SHUNDE DEERMA ELECTRIC APPLIANCES CO., LTD.

2, south of the town of two, East Road, Shun Jiang Town Road, Beijiao, Shunde District, Foshan City Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Laundry washing machines; beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; vacuum cleaners for household 
purposes; industrial vacuum cleaners; food processors, electric; food preparation machines, electromechanical; 
blenders, electric, for household purposes; kitchen machines, electric.

Cl.11;Germicidal lamps for purifying air; hydromassage bath apparatus; radiators, electric; laundry dryers, electric; 
freezers; water purifying apparatus and machines; roasting apparatus; heating apparatus, electric.

Cl.21;Cosmetic utensils; smoke absorbers for household purposes; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; thermally 
insulated containers for food; nail brushes; toothbrushes, electric; kitchen utensils; toilet cases; drinking vessels.
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Priority claimed from 28/06/2018; Application No. : 017924481 ;European Union 

4085722    06/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448989]
HÄSTENS SÄNGAR AB

Nya Hamnvägen 7 SE-731 36 Köping Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Furniture and furniture fittings, not of metal; beds, bedding, mattresses, pillows and cushions; mattress toppers; 
bed frames.

Cl.24;Textile products, namely, bed linen, sheets, bed clothes and blankets, pillow cases, duvet covers; bed covers; 
bedspreads; mattress covers; bed valances, bed skirts, bed canopies, bedroom curtains, plaids, towels, quilts, blankets 
and throws; down quilts.
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Priority claimed from 25/05/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 013 069 ;Germany 

4087144    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448953]
BSN medical GmbH

Quickbornstrasse 24 20253 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Tapes for medical purposes; medical dressings; adhesive bandages; pressure bandages; elastic bandages 
[dressing materials]; bandages for dressing.

Cl.10;Orthopaedic articles; orthopaedic bandages; supportive bandages; compression bandages; elastic bandages; 
slings for medical purposes; medical braces; braces for application to the human body; braces for joint fixation; 
orthopaedic supports, including foot bandages [for support purposes], ankle supports, knee bandages, elbow supports, 
wrist supports, shoulder supports; maternity support belts; shaped padding for supporting parts of the body; orthopaedic 
footwear; orthopaedic insoles for footwear; orthoses; prostheses; orthopedic cushions.
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Priority claimed from 08/05/2018; Application No. : 40201808505X ;Singapore 

4087166    05/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448731]
SUNSEAP GROUP PTE. LTD.

2 Boon Leat Terrace, 04-03/04 Harbourside Building 2 Singapore 119844 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Electrical energy.

Cl.7;Electrical generators.

Cl.9;Apparatus for energy management; energy regulators.

Cl.37;Installation of solar energy systems and energy-saving apparatus; maintenance and repair of solar energy 
systems and energy-saving apparatus.

Cl.39;Distribution of energy; information and advisory services in relation to the distribution of energy.

Cl.40;Energy production; generation of electricity from solar energy; leasing of energy generating equipment; 
consultancy services relating to the generation of electrical energy.

Cl.42;Advisory services relating to energy efficiency.
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4087267    08/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448839]
THERMOTRON S.A.

174 Konstantinou Karamanli Ave. GR-542 48 Thessaloniki Greece

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines for the textile industry; garment packaging machines; robotic packaging machines; machines for 
packaging; packaging machines; bagging machines; sack sealing machines; machines for sealing bags after filling; heat 
sealing machines; bag sealing machines; sealing machines; wrapping machines; stacking machines; conveyors and 
conveyors belts; conveyors [machines]; laundry folding machines; flap folding machines; printing machines [for textile]; 
printing machines for printing on labels; printing machines for printing on packaging; stamping presses; industrial 
machine presses; automatic stamping machines; stamping machines, other than for office use; machines for printing 
textile materials; machines and machine tools for treatment of materials and for manufacturing.

Cl.42;Design of mechanical, electromechanical and optoelectronic apparatus and instruments; engineering services for 
the design of machinery; design of industrial machinery.
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Priority claimed from 26/10/2018; Application No. : 88171212 ;United States of America 

4087327    16/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448712]
Hill's Pet Nutrition, Inc.

400 SW Eighth Avenue Topeka KS 66603 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Veterinarian-supervised dietary pet food.

Cl.31;Pet food.
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4087468    08/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447791]
TIANJIN SMATE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

ROOM 1118, BUILDING C02, VENTURE HEADQUARTER BASE, WUQING DEVELOPMENT AREA 301700 TIANJIN China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.8;Stropping instruments; garden tools, hand-operated; beard clippers; razor blades; manicure sets, electric; curling 
tongs; hand implements for hair curling; pliers; scissors.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; maternity belts; dental apparatus and instruments; lasers for medical 
purposes; gloves for medical purposes; feeding bottles; breast pumps; babies' pacifiers [teats]; feeding bottle teats; 
incubators for babies.

Cl.11;Hair dryers.

Cl.21;Baby baths, portable; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; bowls [basins]; combs; toothbrushes; 
toothbrushes, electric; cosmetic utensils; heads for electric toothbrushes; floss for dental purposes.
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Priority claimed from 24/05/2018; Application No. : 017906986 ;European Union 

4088379    22/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449005]
Edro Specialty Steels, Inc.

310 Wayne Avenue Ellwood City 16117 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Stainless steels, stainless steel plates, stainless steel bars, stainless steel blocks and stainless steel powder.

Cl.7;Machine parts, namely molds for the use in the manufacture of plastic parts; valves being parts of machines; 
molding and die-casting tools, namely core-pins, shot sleeves and steel pins; parts of molding presses being machine 
parts for dies and metal molds; parts of injection molding machines, parts of injection plastic molding machines and parts
of compression molding machines; machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials; machine tools, 
namely powered machines for cutting or shaping or finishing metals or other materials.
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Priority claimed from 17/05/2018; Application No. : 1375286 ;Benelux 

4088403    09/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448723]
VLAAMSE INSTELLING VOOR TECHNOLOGISCH ONDERZOEK, afgekort VITO, naamloze vennootschap

Boeretang 200 MOL B-2400

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; clerical services; organisation of events for 
commercial and/or advertising purposes, including fairs and exhibitions.

Cl.41;Arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses, lectures, seminars, fairs and exhibitions for educational, 
scientific and /or cultural purposes; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses, lectures, seminars for 
commercial and/or advertising purposes.
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Priority claimed from 20/02/2018; Application No. : 87803631 ;United States of America 

4090816    20/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449632]
Hashgraph Consortium, LLC

800 Southern Hills Court College Station TX 77845 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software platforms for distributed consensus computing; computer application software for distributed 
ledger based platforms, namely, software for using a consensus engine incorporating distributed ledger technology for 
cryptographically securing data.

Cl.35;Online retail store services featuring computer software provided via the internet and other computer and 
electronic communication networks; managing computer networks, namely, computer networks with distributed ledger 
based platforms; promoting public awareness of distributed ledger technology.

Cl.41;Educational services, namely, providing training in the fields of computer software and distributed ledger 
technology.

Cl.42;Design, development, and implementation of software for distributed computing platforms; design, development, 
and implementation of software for distributed ledger technology; research and development of computer software; 
software development and product development consulting in the field of distributed computing platforms; providing a 
website featuring information about distributed ledger computing (terms considered too vague by the International 
Bureau – (rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for 
distributed ledger technology, cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital tokens; platform as a service featuring 
computer software platforms for distributed ledger technology and authenticating, facilitating and processing data in the 
fields of cryptocurrency, virtual currency, and digital tokens; providing information in the fields of computer software and 
distributed ledger technology.
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4090818    02/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448798]
Jiafeng Investment Holdings Group Ltd.

4/F, Building 4 Six General Factory, Shuibei Industrial Area, Cuizhu Street, Luohu District, Shenzhen Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Works of art of precious metal; ornamental pins; alloys of precious metal; silver ornament; necklaces [jewerly]; 
synthetic precious stones (costume jewelery); brooch (jewelry); precious stones; earrings; wristwatches.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management assistance; bid and tender price; auctioneering; sales promotion for others; 
personnel management consultancy; commercial district relocation (provide information); typing information into 
computers; accounting; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses].
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4090826    06/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449607]
StayCool OÜ

Paldiski mnt 29 EE-10612 Tallinn Estonia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Totalizators; electronic terminals for generating lottery tickets.

Cl.41;Gambling services; casino, gaming and gambling services; providing of casino and gaming facilities; 
organization of lotteries; game services provided on-line from a computer network; providing information relating to 
sports; organization of sporting events; sporting activities; entertainment in the nature of fantasy sports leagues; 
recreational services; entertainment services; production of sporting events for television; production of sporting events 
for film; radio coverage of sporting events; television entertainment; radio entertainment; providing films, not 
downloadable, via video-on-demand services; entertainment information; recreation information; providing information 
about sporting activities; organization of sports tournaments; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, 
sporting and cultural events; organization of cultural events; organization of entertainment events; booking of seats for 
shows and sports events; leasing of casino games; betting services; bingo parlor services; bingo hall services; 
bookmaking [turf accountancy]; wagering services; football pools services; conducting of horse races; educational 
services; entertainment services.

Cl.42;Conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion, computer rental; computer hardware
development; software development, programming and implementation; hosting services and software as a service and 
rental of software; it consultancy, advisory and information services; internet security consultancy; data security 
consultancy; computer security consultancy; it security services in the nature of protection and recovery of computer 
data; data mining; design and development of data display systems; design and development of systems for data input, 
output, processing, display and storage; design and development of data entry systems; development of systems for the 
storage of data; design and development of data storage systems; data migration services; development and testing of 
computing methods, algorithms and software; development of systems for the processing of data; design and 
development of data processing systems; research in the field of data processing technology; customization of computer 
hardware and software; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; rental and maintenance of computer 
software; providing information about the design and development of computer software, systems and networks; 
analytical services relating to computers; development of computers; rental of computers and computer software; 
updating of computer software; server administration; technical writing; design, creation and programming of web pages; 
updating websites for others.
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Priority claimed from 26/02/2018; Application No. : 017865451 ;European Union 

4090830    24/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449505]
The Green Drive Assembly Company Limited

Home Farm, Stanford On Avon Northamptonshire NN6 6JR United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Electrical energy from renewable sources; electrical energy; electrical energy from non-renewable sources.

Cl.7;Generators of electricity; hydroelectric installations for generating electricity; engines and motors for the 
generation of electricity; mobile electric power generators; power supply apparatus (generators); hydroelectric apparatus 
and machines; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for accumulating electricity; apparatus and instruments for accumulating and storing 
electricity; control and monitoring equipment; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; none of the aforementioned 
relating to drive solutions for LED based lighting systems.

Cl.37;Installation, repair and maintenance of hydroelectric machinery and apparatus; installation, repair and 
maintenance of engines and motors for the generation of electricity; installation, maintenance and repair of energy 
conversion apparatus, electric power generators, power supply apparatus; installation of machinery for generating 
electricity; recharging of batteries; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.40;Electricity generation; generation of power; generation of electricity from renewable sources; information and 
advisory services relating to the generation of electricity from renewable sources; production of electrical energy from 
renewable sources; production of hydroelectric power; production of electrical energy from wave, wind and solar 
sources; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.
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4090834    06/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449341]
SHANGHAI ANQING MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS CO., LTD.

Room 202 2/F No. 7 Building, Room 202 2/F No. 4 Building, No. 150 Cailun Road, China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone, Pudong 
New District 201210 Shanghai China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Toiletry preparations; cleaning preparations; polishing preparations; grinding preparations; essential oils; 
cosmetics; dentifrices; incense; deodorants for human beings or for animals; air fragrancing preparations.

Cl.5;Drugs for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations; radioactive substances for medical purposes; gases for 
medical purposes; chemical conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; semen for artificial insemination; 
disinfectants; solutions for use with contact lenses; cultures of microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; dietetic 
foods adapted for medical purposes; depuratives; veterinary preparations; preparations for destroying noxious animals; 
sanitary pads; medical dressings; teeth filling material; diapers for pets.

Cl.9;Data processing apparatus; computer programs, recorded; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer 
software applications, downloadable; computer application software for mobile phones, downloadable; electronic 
publications, downloadable; downloadable image files; weighing apparatus and instruments; measuring instruments; 
wearable activity trackers; radios; surveying apparatus and instruments; optical apparatus and instruments; life-saving 
apparatus and equipment; alarms.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; dental apparatus and instruments; radiological apparatus for medical 
purposes; beds, specially made for medical purposes; furniture especially made for medical purposes; babies' bottles; 
contraceptives, non-chemical; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials; orthopedic articles; suture materials.

Cl.35;Advertising; business information; compilation of statistics; sales promotion for others; provision of an on-line 
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marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; personnel management consultancy; relocation services for 
businesses; web indexing for commercial or advertising purposes; business auditing; retail or wholesale services for 
pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies.
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4090842    01/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449536]
VOLKA ENTERTAINMENT LIMITED

15, Spyrou Kyprianou Street, Matrix Tower II, 1st Floor, Mesa Geitonia Area CY-4001 Limassol Cyprus

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer game software; computer game programs; electronic game programs; interactive video game programs; 
computer software for providing access to computer games through online social networking websites; computer game 
software for use on mobile devices.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, providing online computer and electronic games, enhancements within online 
computer and electronic games, and game applications within online computer and electronic games; entertainment 
services, namely, providing games on mobile devices; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of 
computer games and information relating to computer games; entertainment services provided through internet website 
portals in the field of computer games and gaming; entertainment services provided via virtual environments in which 
users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; entertainment services for 
social networking provided via online games played with members of a social network.

Cl.45;Online social networking services; providing on-line social networking services through online 
computer/searchable databases; providing information regarding social networking via the internet.
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Priority claimed from 07/02/2018; Application No. : 87788462 ;United States of America 

4090844    07/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449530]
PENN Automotive, Inc.

5331 Dixie Highway Waterford MI 48329 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metal machine parts and fasteners, namely, spacers, collars, ferrules, rivets, pivot pins, connecting pins of metal.

Cl.7;Metal machine parts and fasteners, namely, bushings, joints and axles.
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4090848    26/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449529]
SHAANXI HEAVY-DUTY AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD.

Jingwei Industrial Park, Xi'An Economic and Technological Development Zone 710200 Xi'An, Shaanxi China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Wheel anti-slippery plaster; dust removing preparations; electrical energy; industrial oil; motor fuel; petrol; fuel; 
lubricating oil; illuminating wax; petroleum, raw or refined.

Cl.7;Washing installation for vehicle; vehicle bearing; dynamotor; hoists; automobile motor piston; automobile motor 
spark plug; automobile motor camshaft; maintenance machines for vehicle; automobile oil pump; road building 
machines.

Cl.9;Vehicle breakdown warning triangles; vehicle navigation instrument [with car computer]; vehicle radio; vehicle 
battery; wires, electric; anti-theft warning apparatus; computers; fire engines.

Cl.42;Conversion of data and documents from physical to electronic media; vehicle roadworthiness testing; geological 
surveys; industrial design; chemical analysis; technical project studies; computer software design; construction 
engineering services [technical project studies in the field of construction]; hosting computer sites [web sites]; quality 
testing.
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Priority claimed from 14/03/2018; Application No. : UK00003296807 ;United Kingdom 

4090853    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448809]
Versarien PLC

Unit 2, Chosen View Road Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL51 9LT United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals (industrial-); boron nitride; carbon; graphene; resins; resins for use in printing; graphite; natural 
graphite; pyrolytic graphite; expanded graphites; absorbent graphites; few-layer graphene; single-layer graphene; 
multiple layer graphene; graphene and graphite nanoplatelets; doped graphene; graphene for use in printing; graphene 
enhanced composites; graphene applications in battery and capacitor technology; boron nitride for industrial and 
research purposes; artificial graphite for industrial purposes; graphene for research and industrial purposes; carbon for 
research and industrial purposes; plastics, unprocessed; carbon and allotropes thereof; carbonates; two-dimensional 
materials (chemicals); graphene liquids; graphene solutions; chemicals for use in the manufacture of inks; chemicals for 
use in the manufacture of printing inks; chemicals for use in printing; chemical additives for the production of inks; two-
dimensional liquids (liquids); two-dimensional solutions (liquids); chemical additives for use in the production of 
lubricants; unprocessed and artificial resins; unprocessed plastics; printing chemicals; graphene enhanced adhesives; 
graphene enhanced plastics for use in manufacturing of fibre reinforced composites; graphene enhanced adhesives; 
graphene enhanced heat transfer fluids; graphene enhanced heat transfer solids; heat transfer substances; chemicals for 
use in the semiconductor industry; semiconductor cooling substances; liquid cooling substances; liquid cooling 
materials; sensitized coatings; chemical coatings; sensitized coatings formulated from graphene; chemical additives for 
paints, coatings and lacquers; chemical additives derived from graphene for paints, coatings and lacquers; chemical 
preparations for use in the manufacture of printing materials; graphene for use in the manufacture of printing materials; 
photosensitive materials; photosensitive materials formulated from graphene; chemical preparations formulated from 
graphene for use in processing photosensitive materials; flame retardant compositions; fire resistant chemicals; chemical
materials for improving dielectric breakdown strength.

Cl.40;Custom manufacture of industrial chemicals including Boron Nitride and Graphene; printing; 3D printing; custom 
manufacturing of graphene from its raw constituent materials; custom manufacturing of boron nitride from its raw 
constituent materials; custom blending of raw materials to create graphene enhanced materials, composites, inks, 
solutions and liquids; custom blending of raw materials to create boron nitride enhanced materials, composites, inks, 
solutions and liquids; custom manufacturing of two-dimensional materials from their raw constituent materials; custom 
blending of raw materials to create two-dimensional enhanced materials, composites, inks, solutions and liquids; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 17/05/2018; Application No. : 2018-064132 ;Japan 

4090874    19/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449474]
SASAKI Beji

17, Kanda Higashimatsushitacho, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 101-0042 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Gems, other than unwrought precious stones; imitation gems; brooches [jewelry]; necklaces [jewelry]; rings 
[jewelry]; personal ornaments [jewelry]; shoe ornaments of precious metal; clocks and watches.

Cl.25;Japanese traditional clothing; obi [sash bands for kimonos]; koshimaki [undershirts for kimonos]; koshihimo 
[waist strings for kimonos]; juban [undershirts for kimonos]; datejime [tightening-up strings for kimonos]; haori [short 
overcoats for kimonos]; haori-himo [string fasteners for haori]; hakama [pleated skirts for formal kimonos]; haneri 
[detachable neckpieces for kimonos]; dresses; coats; sweaters; underwear; tabi [Japanese style socks]; socks; scarves; 
gloves [clothing]; mittens; headgear for wear; clothing; garters; sock suspenders; trouser straps; waistbands; belts 
[clothing]; geta [Japanese style wooden clogs], other than metal fittings for Japanese style wooden clogs; zori [Japanese 
style sandals]; shoes and boots, other than special footwear for sports; masquerade costumes.
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4090902    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449477]
Guangzhou Huya Information Technology Co., Ltd.

Unit 10, 28/F, Building B-1, North Block of Wanda Plaza, No. 79 Wanbo 2nd Road, Panyu District, Guangzhou Guangdong Province 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer game software; downloadable image files; mobile phone software applications, downloadable; smart 
glasses (data processing); computer software applications, downloadable; smartphones; cases for smartphones; 
portable media players; mobile electrical power supplies (rechargeable battery); animated cartoons.

Cl.35;Advertising; rental of advertising space; production of advertising films; provision of commercial and business 
contact information; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; providing business 
information via a web site; sales promotion for others; business management of performing artists; business 
management of artists; arranging and conducting of commercial exhibitions; sponsorship search.

Cl.36;Insurance underwriting; exchanging money; electronic funds transfer; providing financial information via a web 
site; art appraisal; real estate agency services; surety services; charitable fund raising; trusteeship; lending against 
security.

Cl.38;Television broadcasting; message sending; computer aided transmission of messages and images; electronic 
bulletin board services [telecommunications services]; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer 
network; providing user access to global computer networks; providing internet chatrooms; videoconferencing services; 
providing online forums; video-on-demand transmission.

Cl.41;Teaching; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; providing on-line electronic publications, 
not downloadable; radio entertainment; film production, other than advertising films; production of radio and television 
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programmes; providing on-line videos, not downloadable; entertainment services; providing amusement arcade services; 
game services provided on-line from a computer network.

Cl.42;Research and development of new products for others; computer system design; conversion of data or 
documents from physical to electronic media; creating and maintaining web sites for others; hosting computer sites [web 
sites]; computer virus protection services; providing search engines for the internet; software as a service [SaaS]; 
electronic data storage; cloud computing.

Cl.45;Monitoring of burglar and security alarms; personal background investigations; escorting in society 
[chaperoning]; dating services; marriage agency services; on-line social networking services; planning and arranging of 
wedding ceremonies; mediation; copyright management; licensing of computer software [legal services].
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Priority claimed from 14/03/2018; Application No. : 201803725 ;Norway 

4090929    12/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450222]
Equinor ASA

Forusbeen 50 N-4035 Stavanger Norway

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for industrial and scientific purposes; fire extinguishing compositions; hydrogen; methanol 
alcohol; hydrocarbons.

Cl.2;Coating compositions in the form of paint; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; anti-rust 
greases; anti-rust preparations; anti-corrosive preparations; protective preparations for metals; paints and washes; 
varnish; lacquers; additives for use in coatings.

Cl.4;Petrol, petroleum products, oil, crude oil, refined oil, fuel-oil and fuels, dry gas, natural gas condensates; producer 
gas (synthesis gas), hydrogen fuels; hydrocarbon fuels; oils and greases for industrial purposes; electrical energy; 
electrical energy from renewable sources; electrical energy from solar power; electrical energy from wind power.

Cl.6;Offshore drilling platforms made primarily of metal; articles of metal for use in the drilling of offshore oil or gas 
wells, namely, fluid storage tanks, metal pipes for transfer and component parts related thereto; articles of metal for use 
in the production of wind power plants, solar power plants and geothermic power plants.

Cl.7;Wind powered installations for generating electricity, offshore wind powered installations for generating electricity, 
wind turbines, mill towers and mill masts, vanes for generating electricity; installations and machines for (offshore) 
drilling, as well as parts therefor not included in other classes; gasification systems and plants, namely, exhaust gas 
treatment systems for diesel engines; gas compressors; oil and gas production equipment, namely slurry blender 
machines for use in oil and gas well hydraulic fracturing operations; electric power generators.
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Cl.9;Computer software for use in the fields of energy, chemicals, oil and gas; apparatus and equipment for exploitation 
of oil and gas; seismic imaging and gravimetric monitoring apparatus and equipment; instruments and equipment for 
logging and processing of data from subsea structures and equipment and for communicating data to external devices; 
computer software and computer apparatus and equipment for wind mills, control and surveillance apparatus for 
automatic in and out coupling of generators and for automatic start after power break, over voltage protection against 
lightning; micro processors for control and voltage regulation, for control of vibrations, phase condition and rotor speed, 
for control of efficiency, of temperature, of wind direction and of wind velocity, all related to wind mills; solar cells; solar 
panels; batteries; accumulators; electric batteries; solar batteries; electric storage batteries; charging docks; battery 
charging equipment; charging stations for electrical vehicles.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery and office requisites, except 
furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing materials and materials for artists; paintbrushes; 
instructional and teaching materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing 
blocks.

Cl.17;Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these 
materials; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; 
flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal.

Cl.19;Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic 
transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal.

Cl.25;Clothing, including belts, jackets, coats, pullovers, shawl, shirts, waistcoats, socks, scarves, ties, sweaters, T-
shirts, overalls, coveralls, waterproof clothing, rain wear, trousers, sleep wear; headgear, including caps, hats; footwear, 
including casual shoes; belts.

Cl.28;Games; playthings; sporting articles and equipment, namely cases adapted for sporting articles, bags for 
sporting equipment.

Cl.35;Marketing, wholesale in respect of oil, petroleum, gas, renewable energy products, chemical products for 
industrial and scientific purposes, alcohol (except alcoholic beverages), methanol, hydrogen, hydrocarbons, batteries and 
electric storage systems.

Cl.36;Payment service for C02-quota; C02 financial management services; emission trading; insurance and financial 
services; capital investment; financial sponsorship.

Cl.37;Building, installation, maintaining and repairing services related to oil- platforms and oil pipelines, oil and gas 
production and refining facilities, oil and gas storage facilities, gas pipelines and equipment related thereto, offshore and 
subsea installations, solar panels and solar energy power plants; installation of geothermal wells and geothermal power 
plants; drilling and servicing of oil wells, gas wells and geothermal wells; oil well, gas well and geothermal well pumping; 
mining services; oil sands mining; setting up, supervision and bringing into operation of oil and gas fields, installations 
for the extraction, transport, storage and processing thereof, process and industrial plants and installations, buildings, 
machinery and equipment; construction, installation, maintenance and repair of windmills and wind power plants, of 
offshore wind mills and offshore wind power plants and of wind turbines, mill towers, mill masts and of vanes; vehicle 
battery charging.

Cl.39;Transport of fuel, oil, petroleum, gas and hydrocarbons; distribution of oil, petroleum, gas, hydrocarbons, 
chemical products for industrial and scientific purposes, alcohol (except alcoholic beverages) and methanol; transport of 
oil, gas and oilsands by pipeline; storage of ships; distribution, supply, transport and storage of oil, petroleum, gas and 
renewable energy; electric storage; battery storage.

Cl.40;Production of energy; refining of crude oil and processing of the products of that refining, as well as processing 
of dry gas and natural gas condensates; gasification of organic materials; production of geothermal energy; production of
renewable energy; production of solar energy; production of wind energy; hydrocarbon capture; processing of 
hydrocarbons; recovery of hydrocarbons from gas.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; corporate learning programmes; arranging and conduction of seminars and 
workshops; e-learning programmes; coaching [training]; providing online information and news; sporting and cultural 
activities related to sponsorship.

Cl.42;Exploitation of oil and gas; oil-field exploitation; exploration and field development services in the marketing of 
petroleum industry; engineering services and research related to deep-water technology; oil prospecting, planning 
services related to building of oil-platforms; oil-well testing; geo-seismic survey services; recordal of seismic data; 
gravimetric monitoring; hydrocarbon exploration; electromagnetic seabed logging; development and testing of wind 
mills, wind power plants, solar panels, solar power plants, geothermal power plants and of batteries and battery storage; 
computer programming for others; scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; 
industrial analysis and research services; design, development and maintenance of Internet websites; advisory services 
relating to the use of energy.
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Priority claimed from 30/05/2018; Application No. : 017910703 ;European Union 

4090943    25/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450213]
Hamilton Germany GmbH

Fraunhoferstr. 17 82152 Planegg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines, namely container filling machines, industrial robots; robotic filling machines; pneumatic vacuum 
controllers; pumps [machines]; pumps [machines]; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this 
class.

Cl.9;Analysis and diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, 
indicators and controllers; apparatus for scientific research and laboratories; scientific, optical, analytical, measuring, 
dosing, diagnostic and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; dosimeters; automatic dosage apparatus; 
liquid dosage devices that measure the amounts to be dispensed; scientific, optical, analytical, measuring, dispensing, 
diagnostic and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments for use in laboratories; dosage dispensers for the 
contactless dispensing of liquids; dosage dispensers for the contactless generation of drops of liquid; dosage dispensers
for the contactless dispensing of small volumes of liquid; dosage dispensers for the pneumatic generation of drops of 
liquid in the lower ml range (below 100 ml); dosage dispensers for the contactless generation of drops of liquid with 
volumes in the lower ml range (below 100 ml); dosing heads for the contactless dispensing of small volumes of liquid; 
dosing systems for laboratory use for dispensing liquids in jet mode; dosing systems for laboratory use for dispensing 
liquids in open-jet mode; metering apparatus for aspirating and dispensing liquids for laboratory use and scientific 
purposes; pipetting devices for aspirating and dispensing dosing liquids for laboratory use and scientific purposes; 
automatic pipetting work stations; liquid handling workstations for scientific research and laboratories; laboratory 
equipment systems consisting of automatic pipetting workstations connected to one another and scientific laboratory 
apparatus for storage and management of biological, clinical, chemical, forensic and biopharmaceutical substances and 
samples; automatic pipetting workstations for handling and transporting liquids using a number of liquid transfer 
installations, not for medical purposes; laboratory apparatus and instruments for process analytics, not for medical 
purposes; laboratory apparatus and instruments for biopharmaceutical process applications, not for medical purposes; 
laboratory apparatus and instruments for biopharmaceutical process installations, not for medical purposes; laboratory 
apparatus and instruments for media and buffer preparation, not for medical purposes; laboratory apparatus and 
instruments for clinical chemistry, not for medical purposes; laboratory apparatus and instruments for sample 
preparation and processing in analytical laboratories; laboratory apparatus and instruments for the automated transport 
of liquids and sample carriers, not for medical purposes; diluters for sample preparation and processing in analytical 
laboratories; dispensers for sample preparation and processing in analytical laboratories; diluter and dispenser systems 
for sample preparation in analytical laboratories; laboratory apparatus and instruments for in-vitro diagnostics, not for 
medical purposes; wired and wireless communication devices; wireless and wired communications apparatus for the 
transmission of data; apparatus and instruments for use in clinical, analytical and biopharmaceutical laboratories; 
sampling devices for laboratory use and scientific purposes; automated sampling devices for laboratory use and 
scientific purposes; calculators, data recording and processing apparatus; computers; tablet computers; portable 
computers; automated pipettes; pipettes; piston pipettes; air displacement pipettes; electronic air displacement pipettes; 
mechanical air displacement pipettes; pipettes operating on the principle of air displacement; handheld pipettes; 
electronic handheld pipettes; mechanical handheld pipettes; pipettes for aspirating and dispensing liquids for laboratory 
use and scientific purposes; pipette tips; pipettors; pipetting channels; pipetting heads; pipetting arms; pipette modules; 
feeders for pipettes; vacuum apparatus for laboratory use; vacuum pumps for laboratory use; vacuum stations for 
laboratory use; laboratory apparatus and instruments for automated refilling of reagents; filters for pipettes or pipette 
tips; probes and pipettes for scientific purposes; pipette accessories, namely pipette holders, pipette carriers and pipette 
stands; pipette racks for laboratory use; holders for pipette carriers for laboratory use; reusable dispenser syringes for 
laboratory use; disposable dispenser syringes for laboratory use; liquid containers for use in laboratories, brackets for 
filling pipettes; glassware for use in a laboratory; hollow glass containers for measuring; glassware for scientific use 
[specifically adapted]; laboratory apparatus for collecting, dispensing, transporting and positioning objects and 
substances in solid, liquid or gas form; analysis robots not for medical purposes; pipetting robots, not for medical 
purposes; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, images or data; data carriers for recording 
images, sound and data; computer software; magnetic sensors; magnetic detectors; magnetic flux sensors; magnetic 
field measurement sensors; hall effect sensors; inductive sensors; laboratory apparatus and instruments for the 
commutation of electronically commutated motors; magnets; magnets for industrial purposes; magnetic object detectors; 
magnetic data media; electric generators for generating and maintaining magnetic fields, other than for medical use; 
magnetic separators for scientific use; signal transmitters; contacting and contactless signal transmitters; magnetic field 
cameras; digital cameras; camera containing a linear image sensor; electromagnetic conduits; electromagnetic 
measuring detectors; electromagnetic relays; electromagnetic switches; electromagnetic coils; adjusting and positioning 
apparatus/instruments with electromagnetic actuators and systems formed thereof being scientific apparatus and 
instruments; precision micropositioning apparatus/instruments; laboratory robots; robotic electrical control apparatus; 
parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.
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Cl.10;Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; diagnostic, examination, and monitoring equipment; pipetting 
instruments for medical use; medical syringes; analysers for medical use; apparatus for use in medical or veterinary 
analysis for conducting analyses of blood and urine of human or animal origin; analysis apparatus for conducting of 
immunoassays for medical purposes; measuring devices for medical use; measuring instruments adapted for medical 
use; testing instruments for medical purposes; manual probe heads for medical purposes; automated apparatus and 
instruments for blood separation; dispensers for administering and selecting reagent instruments for medical use; 
medical analysis apparatus for use in laboratories; precision instruments for medical purposes; medical instruments for 
drug abuse testing; cell culture instruments for medical use; analysis robots for medical purposes; probes for medical 
purposes; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.45;Licensing authority services; issuing of licences for computer software; licensing of technology; licensing 
industrial property rights; industrial property consultancy; legal services in the form of exploitation of intellectual 
property rights and copyright through licensing.
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Priority claimed from 01/07/2018; Application No. : 017925964 ;European Union 

4090945    12/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450210]
Ingka Holding B.V.

Bargelaan 20 NL-2333 CT Leiden Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Electrical energy from renewable sources.

Cl.35;Advertising; collection, systematization, compilation and analysis of business data and information stored in 
computer databases; processing and/or monitoring of computerised information; compilation of data into computer 
databases and data processing; computerized file management; computerized database management; computerised file 
management; computerized file management; compilation of business information; providing consumer digital product 
information with illustrations for messages via global networks; information and sales promotion concerning the sale of 
moveable property; publicity material rental and dissemination; dissemination of advertisements and advertising matter; 
television advertising; sample distribution; provision of commercial information, radio advertising; public relations; 
commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; business and personnel management 
consultancy, professional business consultancy and business management and organisation consultancy; market 
studies, marketing research, cost price analysis and consultancy and assistance relating to marketing; shop window 
dressing; arranging and concluding of commercial contracts and commercial agreements for the purchase and sale of 
goods and services; personnel management consultancy and personnel management services (all services relating to the 
purchase and sale of furniture and household goods, furnishings, textiles for furnishings, articles for interior decoration 
and domestic purposes); business management services relating to the development of businesses; office functions; 
advertising, for others, via the internet; advertising, including marketing relating to the sale of goods and services for 
others by the sending of advertising material and the dissemination of advertising messages via computer networks; 
advertising and publicity relating to goods from other sellers, enabling customers to conveniently view and compare a 
variety of sellers' goods; advertising relating to real estate; business management for shops; business management 
relating to real estate, for others; dissemination of advertising matter; bill-posting; retail services in connection with the 
sale of beauty products, toiletries, household machines, hand tools, optical goods/apparatus, electric and electronic 
apparatus for household use; organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; advertising by mail 
order; television advertising; office machines and equipment rental; office administration (for others); presentation of 
goods on commercial media, for sale purposes; organisation of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; 
publicity material rental; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; bill-posting; rental of advertising space; on-
line advertising on a computer network; advertising; television advertising; rental of photocopying machines; shop 
window dressing; rental of advertising time on communication media; rental of vending machines; advertising and 
publicity, for others, by means of distributing membership cards; updating of advertising material, advertising and 
publicity, for others; organisation of regional or national promotional campaigns; retail services and bringing together of 
consumer goods relating to clothing and accessories, shoes, girths of leather, pocket wallets, gloves for clothing, 
coverings for furniture, handbags, valises, sports bags, cases, garment bags, attaché cases; retail services and bringing 
together of consumer goods relating health and beauty, cosmetics, hygiene, sports, printed matter, interior design, 
furniture, furnishings, electronics, stationery, household textiles, crafts in the form of textile crafts, wooden crafts, metal 
crafts, plastic crafts, birch bark crafts, stone crafts, glass crafts, leather crafts, painting and drawing, horticulture, 
playgrounds for children, optics, fitness, games and playthings, audio, video, books, and diy products; supermarkets; 
retail services relating to clothing, headgear, footwear, shoes; retail services in relation to bags, jewellery, bells; retail 
services relating to foodstuffs, alcoholic beverages, beers, wines, non-alcoholic beverages; retail services relating to 
furniture, furnishings, paints, wallpaper, flooring, floor mats; retail services relating to books, periodicals, paper 
stationery, stationery (gifts), office stationery, printed matter; retail services relating to cosmetics, beauty products, 
perfumery, pharmaceutical preparations, medicines and natural remedies, optical goods, sanitary preparations and 
articles; retail services relating to apparatus for household use, household or kitchen utensils, household detergents; 
retail services relating to textiles and textile goods; retail store services in respect of games and playthings; retail 
services relating to gymnastic and sporting articles; retail services relating to works of art, lighting, domestic electrical 
and electronic equipment; retail services of bicycles, musical compact discs, cinematographic films, plants and flowers, 
seeds, tobacco, live animals, foodstuffs for domestic animals.

Cl.36;Financing credit for sales; credit card services; financial leasing, in particular for warehouse and retail 
equipment; financial management of services and systems for accounting and cash management; insurance; insurance 
relating to the buying and selling of furniture, furnishings and articles for decoration, home and family; management of 
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financial assets; venture capital services; treasury services; financial business services; monetary affairs; real estate 
affairs; administration of financial affairs relating to real estate; arranging/preparation of rental and leasing agreements 
for real estate; valuation and trusteeship of real estate; real estate financing; housing agents; rent collection; real estate 
agency; arranging letting of real estate; rental of offices [real estate]; real-estate valuations; evaluation (financial -) 
[insurance, banking, real estate]; real estate management; banking affairs; financial investment.

Cl.37;Building construction; repair/maintenance relating to buildings, department stores, fair stalls and shops; 
installation relating to doors and windows, water, outlets, heating, hot water, cooling and ventilating systems, electric 
apparatus, and office machines and equipment; construction information; building of fair stalls and shops; repair 
information; building construction supervision; factory construction; renovation of shopping centres; scaffolding; 
painting, interior and exterior; paper hanging; cleaning of buildings [interior]; cleaning of buildings (exterior surface); 
building insulating; electric appliance installation and repair; road paving; building sealing; building sealing; window 
cleaning; elevator installation and repair; information relating to building construction, building insulating, installation 
and repair of heating equipment; rental of building and construction equipment; warehouse installation, construction and 
repair; building of shops, cleaning of shops; construction of shopping malls; dry cleaning; automobile cleaning and car 
washing.

Cl.38;Computerised sending (transmission) of messages and images, transmission of messages via electronic media; 
transmission and/or sending of database information via telecommunications networks, telecommunications, including 
data-based online services enabling products to be ordered via computer networks, including global computer networks.

Cl.39;Transportation, storage, crating and delivery of furniture, furnishings, articles for interior decoration, home and 
family and thereto related goods; distribution of renewable energy; storage; rental of warehouses; transport; rental of 
parking places; travel reservation.

Cl.40;Energy production; recycling services.

Cl.41;Provision of training courses; publication and lending of books, journals and magazines, all with relation to 
furniture, furnishings and articles for interior decoration, home and family; arranging of visual and musical entertainment; 
children's adventure playground services; children's entertainment services; arranging and conducting of congresses; 
musical entertainment; distribution of television shows for entertainment purposes; entertainment; training service 
related to the development of children's intellectual capacity; training service related to the development of children's 
mental capacity; club services [entertainment or education]; education; operating of lotteries; organization of shows 
[impresario services]; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; providing of training; organization of 
exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging of competitions for cultural purposes; cultural activities; 
cultural activities; entertainment and leisure; training services relating to retail management; training services relating to 
retail marketing; entertainment, sporting and cultural activities and providing of information relating to said activities; 
arranging and conducting of festivals, exhibitions, cultural and entertainment events and providing of information relating 
thereto; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training.

Cl.42;Services of an interior decorator; architectural consultation and construction drafting; engineering services; 
design of shops, planning [design] of shops; design services in relation to restaurants; design and planning of 
restaurants; computerised storage of commercial information.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; restaurants; catering for the provision of food 
and beverages; hotel services; boarding houses; renting and reserving temporary accommodation; provision of facilities 
for exhibitions; rental of meeting rooms; creche services provided in shopping locations.

Cl.44;Forestry services.
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4090951    02/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449168]
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER

2 rue du Pont-Neuf F-75001 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction of 
sound or images, magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; bags and cases for video cameras or photographic 
apparatus; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording media; calculating machines, data processing equipment, 
computers and computer equipment; mouse pads; USB flash drives, PDAs, game software, recorded computer programs, 
computer and mobile telephone programs (downloadable software) and electronic publications downloadable online or 
from the Internet; optical goods, spectacles, sunglasses, goggles for sports; spectacle frames; spectacle lenses, contact 
lenses; cases for spectacles or for contact lenses; binoculars; sleeves for laptops; bags designed for laptop computers; 
photographic apparatus; signaling buoys, positioning buoys; telephones, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablets, 
personal electronic assistants and MP3 players; accessories for telephones, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablets, 
PDAs and MP3 players, namely: hands-free kits for telephones, batteries, covers, casings, facings, chargers, straps or 
lanyards, earphones; bags and cases for mobile telephones and telephone equipment; smartwatches.

Cl.14;Jewelry and jewelry products (including fashion jewelry); precious or semi-precious stones; pearls; jewelry cases 
[caskets]; finger rings, earrings, cuff links, bracelets, charms, brooches, chains, necklaces, pendants, key rings (trinkets 
or fobs), tie pins, medallions, medals, jewelry for bags; jewelry boxes; trophies of precious metal; timepiece products and 
chronometric instruments, watches, wristwatches, watch bands, alarm clocks, chronometers, wall clocks, cases or 
presentation cases for timepieces; clocks (timepieces).

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; trunks and suitcases; traveling bags, sports bags; handbags, backpacks; beach 
bags, school bags, satchels, shopping bags; traveling trunks; travel bags for clothing and shoes; attaché cases and 
document cases, attaché cases for documents, briefcases (leather goods); purses, wallets, card holders (wallets), coin 
purses not of precious metal, key cases (leather goods); boxes of leather or imitation leather; traveling sets (leatherware); 
vanity cases, not fitted; pouches of leather, clutch bags (evening handbags); parasols; umbrellas; clothing for animals, 
bags for carrying animals.

Cl.25;Clothing, pullovers, vests, shirts, tee-shirts, trousers, jackets, suits, coats, raincoats, overcoats, parkas, skirts, 
dresses, shorts; pajamas, house coats, nightgowns and nightshirts, dressing gowns; hats, caps of all kinds, gloves 
(clothing), neckties, belts (clothing), leather belts, scarves, pocket squares (clothing), sashes for wear, shawls, stockings, 
socks, tights, suspenders, stoles; underwear, lingerie; bathing suits; footwear, slippers, boots and half-boots.
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Priority claimed from 08/01/2018; Application No. : 4417738 ;France 

4090953    06/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449493]
iExec Blockchain Tech

1 rue Jacques Monod F-69007 LYON France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Teaching apparatus and instruments; sound recording apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; sound 
reproduction apparatus; image recording apparatus; image transmission apparatus; image reproduction apparatus; 
digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; data processing equipment; computers; electronic 
tablets; smartphones; electronic book readers; software and computer programs (downloadable software) for accessing, 
updating, processing, modification, organization, storage, backup, synchronization, transfer and sharing of data, 
documents, files, information, texts, photographs, images, graphics, music, sound multimedia content and images via 
global computer networks, mobile telephones and other communication networks; gameware; computer hardware and 
software for the storage of files, cloud storage, storage of encrypted data, database security and processing; computer 
software for cryptocurrency indexes, cyber tokens; computer software for security, encryption, distribution, storage and 
sharing of data, documents, files, information, texts, photos, images, graphics, music, sound, images and multimedia 
content via global computer networks, mobile telephones and other communication networks for storage, back-up and 
synchronization; downloadable software for downloading and transferring files for storage, back-up and synchronization; 
computer software to access virtual currency, cryptocurrency indexes and face value vouchers (Token); software for 
facilitating the rental of hard disk space for the sharing of storage space.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; information on telecommunications; communications by computer terminals; 
communications by fiber-optic networks; radio communications; telephone communications; cellular telephone 
communication; provision of user access to global computer networks; provision of on-line forums; provision of access 
to databases; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunication services); connection by telecommunications to a 
global computer network; electronic messaging services; rental of access time to global computer networks; provision of 
access to computer networks, Internet platforms, data banks and electronic publications; digital transmission services for 
audio and video data; provision of access to databases and information via global computer networks.

Cl.42;Software design; software development; research and development of new products for others; conducting of 
technical project studies; architecture; design of interior decor; software development (design); software installation; 
maintenance of software; updating of software; software rental; programming for computers; computer system analysis; 
computer system design; development of software for the cloud storage, encryption, back-up, synchronization, transfer 
and sharing of data; design of software for the security, encryption, distribution, storage and sharing of data, documents, 
files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, sound, images and multimedia content via global computer 
networks, mobile telephones and other communication networks for storage, back-up and synchronization; software 
service (SaaS) to access virtual currency, cryptocurrency indexes and face value vouchers (Token); software for 
facilitating the rental of hard disk space for the sharing of storage space; cloud computing. 
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Priority claimed from 13/04/2018; Application No. : 017887985 ;European Union 

4090954    09/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450286]
Babylon Partners Limited

60 Sloane Avenue London SW3 3DD United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, surveying, photographic, optical, weighing, measuring, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching 
apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data 
carriers; data processing equipment, computers; computer software; artificial intelligence software and apparatus; 
downloadable computer software; smartphone software applications, downloadable; software for mobile telephones; 
software for tablet computers; software for portable electronic devices; software for scheduling appointments; software 
for audio and video communication; software for recording audio and video data; computer software for controlling the 
operation of audio and video devices; instant messaging software; software enabling direct communication between 
patients and medical professionals; software and apparatus for the transmission of medical data and information; 
software for recording medical data; software for monitoring medical data and vital statistics; software for diagnosing 
medical conditions; software enabling the request and issue of medical prescriptions.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; medical 
devices; orthopaedic articles; medical diagnostic instruments; apparatus for use in medical analysis; apparatus for blood 
analysis; blood testing apparatus; blood glucose testing apparatus; blood pressure testing apparatus; surgical and 
wound treating equipment; surgical implants; artificial surgical implants; testing apparatus for medical purposes; 
thermometers for medical purposes; apparatus for monitoring medical data and vital statistics; apparatus for diagnosing 
medical conditions.

Cl.42;Scientific and medical research services; information technology services for the healthcare industry; scientific 
investigations for medical purposes; analysis services for the purposes of medical research; computer programming in 
the medical field; electronic storage of medical records; providing scientific information in the field of medical disorders 
and their treatment; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software; writing of computer programmes for 
medical applications; software as a service [SaaS] services; services for designing computer software; services for 
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updating computer software; consultancy and advisory services related to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.44;Medical services; medical services provided by telecommunications; human healthcare services; health care 
services; health centres; medical clinics; medical clinic services; medical assistance; pharmacy advice; medical advisory 
services; medical treatment services; medical diagnostic services; medical analysis services; telemedicine services; 
therapy services; psychologist services; psychiatric services; mental health services; providing online medical record 
services other than dentistry (term considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common 
Regulations); advisory services relating to medical instruments; medical information services provided via the Internet; 
medical, pharmacy, psychological and psychiatric services provided remotely via a computer software application; 
medical, pharmacy, psychological and psychiatric services provided remotely via software applications for mobile 
telephones, tablet computers and other portable electronic devices; consultancy and advisory services related to all the 
aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 18/05/2018; Application No. : 2018-064867 ;Japan 

4090955    24/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450119]
FAST RETAILING CO., LTD.

717-1, Sayama, Yamaguchi City Yamaguchi 754-0894 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Telecommunication machines and apparatus; computer programs; application software; electronic machines, 
apparatus and their parts; spectacles [eyeglasses and goggles]; sunglasses; goggles for sports; parts and accessories 
for spectacles; spectacle cases; consumer video game programs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with 
programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic 
performance programs for electronic musical instruments; downloadable music files; downloadable image files; 
electronic publications; electronic notice boards; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; 
remote control apparatus; computers and their peripherals; chips [integrated circuits]; electronic tags for goods; readers 
[data processing equipment] for electronic tags for goods; semi-conductors; portable media players; multimedia 
projectors; tablet monitors; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; smartphones; covers for smartphones; 
fireproof garments; diving suits; recorded compact discs; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; measuring or 
testing machines and instruments; cases for smartphones; fashion spectacles.

Cl.14;Precious metals; unwrought and semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; jewelry; key rings; jewelry 
boxes; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; shoe ornaments of precious metal; hat jewellery; clocks and 
watches; necklaces; cuff links; tie pins; badges of precious metal; wristwatches; parts and accessories of clocks and 
watches; watch bands and straps; bracelets; pendants; medals; ornamental pins; bracelets made of embroidered textile 
[jewellery]; pierced earrings; earrings; brooches [jewellery]; charms for key chains; charms for necklaces; charms for 
bracelets; charms for jewellery; bonnet pins, not of precious metal.

Cl.18;Bags; pouches; vanity cases, not fitted; umbrellas; umbrella covers; rainproof parasols; leather; fur; industrial 
packaging containers of leather; purses; handbags; luggage; book bags; suitcases; carry-on bags; trunks [luggage]; 
Boston bags; backpacks [rucksacks]; card cases [notecases]; key cases; business card cases; shopping bags, including 
wheeled shopping bags; commutation-ticket holders; garment bags for travel; bags for sports; leather straps; furniture 
coverings of leather; clothing for pets; handbag frames; purse frames; belts for bags and pouches; leather shoulder belts;
tote bags; shoulder bags; clutch bags; bag charms.

Cl.24;Textile material; cloth; tick [linen]; fabric; woven fabrics; knitted fabrics; jersey [fabric]; sheets [textile]; felts; non-
woven textile fabrics; oilcloth; gummed waterproof cloth; rubberized cloth; filtering materials of textile; plastic material 
[substitute for fabrics]; woven textile goods for personal use (not for wear); towels of textile; face towels of textile; 
handkerchiefs of textile; household linen; bed linen; bedsheets; quilts; futon quilts; kakebuton [futon quilts]; covers for 
futon quilts; quilt covers; bed covers; mattress covers; pillow covers; blankets; bed blankets; lap blankets; lap robes; 
baby buntings; tablecloths, not of paper; dish towels for drying; table napkins of textile; bath linen, except clothing; 
curtains; draperies [thick drop curtains]; loose covers for furniture; covers for cushions; wall hangings of textile; seat 
covers of textile; toilet seat covers of textile; labels of textile; sleeping bags.

Cl.25;Clothing; outer clothing; jackets; down jackets; wind resistant jackets; coats; overcoats; jumpers; rainwear; 
anoraks [parkas]; sweaters; knitwear [clothing]; cardigans; vests; waistcoats; shirts; blouses; polo shirts; layettes 
[clothing]; maternity clothing; waterproof clothing; pullovers; trousers; stretch pants; jogging pants; sweatshirts; sweat 
pants; suits; skirts; dresses; wedding dresses; leggings [trousers]; beach clothes; swimwear [bathing suits]; night 
gowns; dressing gowns; negligees; sleeping garments; sleepwear; Japanese sleeping robes [nemaki]; pajamas; 
bathrobes; underwear; undershirts; girdles; corsets [underclothing]; combinations [clothing]; chemises; drawers and 
underpants; slips; panties, shorts and briefs; trunks [underwear]; brassieres; petticoats; camisoles; tee-shirts; tank tops; 
frocks; jerseys [clothing]; clothes for sports; masquerade costumes; Japanese traditional clothing; jeans; gloves and 
mittens [clothing]; scarves [scarfs]; bow ties; neckties; shawls; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; mufflers [clothing]; ear muffs 
[clothing]; headgear; hats; caps [headwear]; hosiery; socks; stockings; tights; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders 
[braces]; wristbands [clothing]; waistbands; belts for clothing; chasubles; sashes for wear; wimples; maniples; shower 
caps; sleep masks; footwear; Japanese style wooden clogs [geta]; Japanese style sandals [zori]; slippers; sandals; 
boots; shoes; sports shoes; boots for sports; football boots.

Cl.26;Tapes [haberdashery]; ribbons; lace for edgings; arm bands [clothing accessories]; armbands for holding 
sleeves; insignias for wear, not of precious metal; buckles [clothing accessories]; badges for wear, not of precious metal; 
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ornamental novelty badges [buttons]; brooches [clothing accessories]; special sash clips for obi (obi-dome); brassards; 
buttons; shoe ornaments, not of precious metal; shoe trimmings; shoe eyelets; shoe laces; metal fasteners for shoes and 
boots; fastenings for clothing; slide fasteners [zippers]; hat trimmings; charms, other than for jewellery, key rings or key 
chains; spangles for clothing; hair ornaments; decorative articles for the hair; barrettes [hair-slides]; hair bands; hair 
elastics; fancy goods [embroidery]; ornamental adhesive patches for jackets; heat adhesive patches for decoration of 
textile articles [haberdashery]; heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; appliques [haberdashery]; pins, other 
than jewellery; haberdashery [dressmakers' articles], except thread; sewing kits; hosiery loom needles; hair curlers, other 
than hand implements; artificial corsages.

Cl.35;Advertising; promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of sales and promotional 
incentive schemes involving trading stamps; sales promotion for others; marketing; business management; commercial 
or industrial management assistance; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of 
exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; office functions; retail services or wholesale services 
for woven fabrics and beddings; retail services or wholesale services for towels; retail services or wholesale services for 
clothing; retail services or wholesale services for headgear for wear; retail services or wholesale services for diapers; 
retail services or wholesale services for footwear; retail services or wholesale services for bags and pouches; retail 
services or wholesale services for purses; retail services or wholesale services for personal articles; retail services or 
wholesale services for personal ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; administrative processing of purchase orders; sales 
promotion for others in relation to woven fabrics and beddings; sales promotion for others in relation to clothing; sales 
promotion for others in relation to diapers; sales promotion for others in relation to footwear; sales promotion for others 
in relation to bags and pouches; sales promotion for others in relation to personal articles.

Cl.42;Designing of machines, apparatus, instruments [including their parts] or systems composed of such machines, 
apparatus and instruments; design and development of new products; architectural services; surveying; designing, other 
than for advertising purposes; fashion design; design, programming, and maintenance of computer programs; software 
as a service [SaaS]; technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial machines; providing technical 
advice relating to computers; rental of computers; providing computer programs on data networks; creating and 
maintaining web sites for mobile phones; design, creation and programming of web pages; rental of memory space on 
servers for web sites featuring social networking; testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or 
foodstuffs; providing search engines for the Internet sites; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software 
applications accessible via a web site; rental of memory space on servers for hosting electronic bulletin boards on the 
Internet; leasing of application software; providing temporary use of web-based applications; providing temporary use of 
on-line applications and software tools; hosting computer software applications for others; hosting of multimedia and 
interactive applications; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications.
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Priority claimed from 18/05/2018; Application No. : 2018-064866 ;Japan 

4091006    24/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447790]
FAST RETAILING CO., LTD.

717-1, Sayama, Yamaguchi City Yamaguchi 754-0894 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Telecommunication machines and apparatus; computer programs; application software; electronic machines, 
apparatus and their parts; spectacles [eyeglasses and goggles]; sunglasses; goggles for sports; parts and accessories 
for spectacles; spectacle cases; consumer video game programs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with 
programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic 
performance programs for electronic musical instruments; downloadable music files; downloadable image files; 
electronic publications; electronic notice boards; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; 
remote control apparatus; computers and their peripherals; chips [integrated circuits]; electronic tags for goods; readers 
[data processing equipment] for electronic tags for goods; semi-conductors; portable media players; multimedia 
projectors; tablet monitors; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; smartphones; covers for smartphones; 
fireproof garments; diving suits; recorded compact discs; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; measuring or 
testing machines and instruments; cases for smartphones; fashion spectacles.

Cl.14;Precious metals; unwrought and semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; jewelry; key rings; jewelry 
boxes; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; shoe ornaments of precious metal; hat jewellery; clocks and 
watches; necklaces; cuff links; tie pins; badges of precious metal; wristwatches; parts and accessories of clocks and 
watches; watch bands and straps; bracelets; pendants; medals; ornamental pins; bracelets made of embroidered textile 
[jewellery]; pierced earrings; earrings; brooches [jewellery]; charms for key chains; charms for necklaces; charms for 
bracelets; charms for jewellery; bonnet pins, not of precious metal.

Cl.18;Bags; pouches; vanity cases, not fitted; umbrellas; umbrella covers; rainproof parasols; leather; fur; industrial 
packaging containers of leather; purses; handbags; luggage; book bags; suitcases; carry-on bags; trunks [luggage]; 
Boston bags; backpacks [rucksacks]; card cases [notecases]; key cases; business card cases; shopping bags, including 
wheeled shopping bags; commutation-ticket holders; garment bags for travel; bags for sports; leather straps; furniture 
coverings of leather; clothing for pets; handbag frames; purse frames; belts for bags and pouches; leather shoulder belts;
tote bags; shoulder bags; clutch bags; bag charms.

Cl.24;Textile material; cloth; tick [linen]; fabric; woven fabrics; knitted fabrics; jersey [fabric]; sheets [textile]; felts; non-
woven textile fabrics; oilcloth; gummed waterproof cloth; rubberized cloth; filtering materials of textile; plastic material 
[substitute for fabrics]; woven textile goods for personal use (not for wear); towels of textile; face towels of textile; 
handkerchiefs of textile; household linen; bed linen; bedsheets; quilts; futon quilts; kakebuton [futon quilts]; covers for 
futon quilts; quilt covers; bed covers; mattress covers; pillow covers; blankets; bed blankets; lap blankets; lap robes; 
baby buntings; tablecloths, not of paper; dish towels for drying; table napkins of textile; bath linen, except clothing; 
curtains; draperies [thick drop curtains]; loose covers for furniture; covers for cushions; wall hangings of textile; seat 
covers of textile; toilet seat covers of textile; labels of textile; sleeping bags.

Cl.25;Clothing; outer clothing; jackets; down jackets; wind resistant jackets; coats; overcoats; jumpers; rainwear; 
anoraks [parkas]; sweaters; knitwear [clothing]; cardigans; vests; waistcoats; shirts; blouses; polo shirts; layettes 
[clothing]; maternity clothing; waterproof clothing; pullovers; trousers; stretch pants; jogging pants; sweatshirts; sweat 
pants; suits; skirts; dresses; wedding dresses; leggings [trousers]; beach clothes; swimwear [bathing suits]; nightgowns; 
dressing gowns; negligees; sleeping garments; sleepwear; Japanese sleeping robes [nemaki]; pajamas; bathrobes; 
underwear; undershirts; girdles; corsets [underclothing]; combinations [clothing]; chemises; drawers and underpants; 
slips; panties, shorts and briefs; trunks [underwear]; brassieres; petticoats; camisoles; tee-shirts; tank tops; frocks; 
jerseys [clothing]; clothes for sports; masquerade costumes; Japanese traditional clothing; jeans; gloves and mittens 
[clothing]; scarves [scarfs]; bow ties; neckties; shawls; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; mufflers [clothing]; ear muffs [clothing]; 
headgear; hats; caps [headwear]; hosiery; socks; stockings; tights; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders [braces]; 
wristbands [clothing]; waistbands; belts for clothing; chasubles; sashes for wear; wimples; maniples; shower caps; sleep 
masks; footwear; Japanese style wooden clogs [geta]; Japanese style sandals [zori]; slippers; sandals; boots; shoes; 
sports shoes; boots for sports; football boots.
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Cl.26;Tapes [haberdashery]; ribbons; lace for edgings; arm bands [clothing accessories]; armbands for holding 
sleeves; insignias for wear, not of precious metal; buckles [clothing accessories]; badges for wear, not of precious metal; 
ornamental novelty badges [buttons]; brooches [clothing accessories]; special sash clips for obi (obi-dome); brassards; 
buttons; shoe ornaments, not of precious metal; shoe trimmings; shoe eyelets; shoe laces; metal fasteners for shoes and 
boots; fastenings for clothing; slide fasteners [zippers]; hat trimmings; charms, other than for jewellery, key rings or key 
chains; spangles for clothing; hair ornaments; decorative articles for the hair; barrettes [hair-slides]; hair bands; hair 
elastics; fancy goods [embroidery]; ornamental adhesive patches for jackets; heat adhesive patches for decoration of 
textile articles [haberdashery]; heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; appliques [haberdashery]; pins, other 
than jewellery; haberdashery [dressmakers' articles], except thread; sewing kits; hosiery loom needles; hair curlers, other 
than hand implements; artificial corsages.

Cl.35;Advertising; promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of sales and promotional 
incentive schemes involving trading stamps; sales promotion for others; marketing; business management; commercial 
or industrial management assistance; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of 
exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; office functions; retail services or wholesale services 
for woven fabrics and beddings; retail services or wholesale services for towels; retail services or wholesale services for 
clothing; retail services or wholesale services for headgear for wear; retail services or wholesale services for diapers; 
retail services or wholesale services for footwear; retail services or wholesale services for bags and pouches; retail 
services or wholesale services for purses; retail services or wholesale services for personal articles; retail services or 
wholesale services for personal ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; administrative processing of purchase orders; sales 
promotion for others in relation to woven fabrics and beddings; sales promotion for others in relation to clothing; sales 
promotion for others in relation to diapers; sales promotion for others in relation to footwear; sales promotion for others 
in relation to bags and pouches; sales promotion for others in relation to personal articles.

Cl.42;Designing of machines, apparatus, instruments [including their parts] or systems composed of such machines, 
apparatus and instruments; design and development of new products; architectural services; surveying; designing, other 
than for advertising purposes; fashion design; design, programming, and maintenance of computer programs; software 
as a service [SaaS]; technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial machines; providing technical 
advice relating to computers; rental of computers; providing computer programs on data networks; creating and 
maintaining web sites for mobile phones; design, creation and programming of web pages; rental of memory space on 
servers for web sites featuring social networking; testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or 
foodstuffs; providing search engines for the Internet sites; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software 
applications accessible via a web site; rental of memory space on servers for hosting electronic bulletin boards on the 
Internet; leasing of application software; providing temporary use of web-based applications; providing temporary use of 
on-line applications and software tools; hosting computer software applications for others; hosting of multimedia and 
interactive applications; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications.
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4091047    10/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450340]
Limited Liability Company "Marka"

Pushkin street, 6, ap. 199, Naberezhnye Chelny RU-423800 Republic of Tatarstan Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.30;Coffee; tea; cocoa; sugar; rice; tapioca; sago; artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread; 
pastry; confectionery; ice cream; honey; treacle; yeast; baking powder; salt; mustard; vinegar; condiments; spices; edible
ices.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; providing temporary housing accommodation.
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Priority claimed from 22/08/2018; Application No. : 722775 ;Switzerland 

4091055    22/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450346]
BrickMark Holding AG

Seestrasse 5 CH-6300 Zug Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact disks, 
DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, 
data processing equipment, computers; software; fire extinguishers.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printing products (printed matter); bookbinding material; photographs; stationery and 
office requisites, excluding furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing material and material for 
artists; paintbrushes; instructional or teaching material; sheets, films and bags of plastic materials for wrapping and 
packaging; printing type, printing blocks.

Cl.36;Insurance services; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; design and development of computers and software.
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4091058    05/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449490]
DROULERS Paul

46 rue de la Villette F-75019 PARIS France

RENIER Sophie

46 rue de la Villette F-75019 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather, Goods made of these materials namely: Purses, key cases, card holders, 
document holders, wallets, handbag, briefcases, school satchels, game bags, backpacks, travel bags, garment bags, 
wheeled bags, coin purse, briefcases, boxes (vanity cases) cases made of leather or leather board, trunks, suitcases.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.
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4091070    12/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449580]
Coupang Corp.

18th Floor (Sincheon-dong), 570 Songpa-daero, Songpa-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Comprehensive shopping mall by internet; business intermediary services relating to mail order by 
telecommunications; electronic coupon procurement services for others; providing information about commercial 
business and commercial information agency services via the global computer network; services for provision of foreign 
trade information; import-export agency services; administrative services relating to customs clearance; administrative 
processing of goods delivery services; ordering services for goods delivery; advertising; publicity; chemico-
pharmaceutical preparations procurement services for others; pharmaceuticals procurement services for others; 
providing of job information; database management; auctioneering provided on the internet; telephone answering 
services; subscription to an information media package; printed coupon procurement services for others.

Cl.39;Transport/storage and packaging of goods; rental of warehouses; delivery of goods; provision of tourist travel 
information; travel arrangement; travel reservation; booking of seats for travel; processed food delivery by means of on-
line orders; postal, freight and courier services; logistics services consisting of the storage, transport and delivery of 
goods; transportation logistics information via computer communication networks; provision of transportation 
information via mobile telecommunications apparatus and devices; storage of oil; depot services for the storage of 
vehicles; physical storage of electronically-stored data; packaging of goods.
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Priority claimed from 23/01/2018; Application No. : 718609 ;Switzerland 

4091071    11/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449175]
Trepup Technologies AG

Dorfstrasse 16 CH-6341 Baar Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software products; communication software for connecting computer network users; electronic (downloadable) 
publications available from databases or the Internet.

Cl.35;Company networking services; provision of on-line commercial directory information services; on-line 
advertising; computerized business information services; data compilation and entry in computer databases; Internet 
advertising services; advertising of commercial web sites; sales promotion for others; promotion of the goods and 
services of others by advertising on Internet sites; dissemination of advertisements for others by means of online 
electronic communication networks; marketing services and promotional activities relating to commercial business 
administration and management.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services provided via platforms and portals on the Internet and other media; interactive 
communication services; electronic transmission of mail and messages; computer-aided transmission of messages and 
images; electronic exchange of messages via chat lines, chat rooms and forums on the Internet; transmission of 
messages, data and content via the Internet and other computer and communication networks; provision of access to 
databases; transmission of data, audio, video and multimedia files, including downloadable files and files streamed over a 
global computer network; provision of online chat rooms for social networking; provision of access to chat lines, chat 
rooms and forums on the Internet, including the mobile Internet.

Cl.42;Information technology engineering; computer programming services for commercial documentation and 
analysis; programming of software for database management; programming of web site development software; 
programming of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; design and programming of web 
sites; services provided by consultants in the field of computer programming; hosting of web applications online for 
others; provision of search engines for obtaining data via communication networks; development and maintenance of 
computer database software; hosting of computer databases; computer database design and development.

Cl.45;Online social networking; social networking services on the Internet.
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Priority claimed from 31/05/2018; Application No. : 717770 ;Switzerland 

4091261    12/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449209]
Boegli-Gravures SA

Rue de la Gare 24-26 CH-2074 Marin-Epagnier Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Embossing machines; embossers for embossing thin sheets, thin foils of aluminum, thin sheets of polymers, thin 
laminates comprising paper, polymers, or both; embossing machines for embossing laminated sheets, sheets of metal, 
metal-coated paper or metal-coated laminated products; installations comprising a packaging machine and an embossing 
machine synchronized with the packaging machine; parts and accessories for embossers not included in other classes, 
including embossing rolls, crease rolls, embossers with heating for thermal treatment of embossing materials; machine 
tools for the mechanical, chemical or photo-lithographic structuring of embossing rolls; machine tools for non-rotational 
relief structuring, in particular by laser ablation; machine tools for the macroscopic or microscopic structuring of thin 
sheets by laser, in particular for creating aesthetic effects, diffractive light effects, mechanical or tactile effects, physical 
effects, security features or a combination thereof; machine tools for structuring of surfaces by direct laser beam printing,
particularly for creating aesthetic effects, special optical effects or security features; machine tools for structuring of the 
surface of a metal object by direct laser beam printing, particularly for creating aesthetic effects, special optical effects or 
security features; printing ferrules, not hand-operated.

Cl.40;Engraving; engraving of embossing rolls; embossing of calenders; laser engraving of materials in submicron, 
micrometric or macrometric sizes for aesthetic, technical, physical or safety purposes; embossing on all media, including 
thin sheets.

Cl.42;Design and optimization of embossing tools; technological consulting services for obtaining improved aesthetic, 
physical and mechanical embossing results; process design for reading markings or security elements embossed or 
generated by laser structuring or photo-lithography; design of processes for reading markings for identification and/or 
authentication purposes; design of hidden decorations or markings using light diffraction, in particular of security 
elements or methods of encrypting and decrypting information; design of aesthetic, technical or physical effects, 
especially on jewelry, watches, pharmaceuticals, food or valuable products.
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Priority claimed from 28/09/2018; Application No. : 722156 ;Switzerland 

4091421    09/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448284]
Patrick Schur

Eggmattweg 7 CH-4312 Magden Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact disks, 
DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, 
data processing equipment, computers; software; fire extinguishers.

Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions.

Cl.36;Insurance services; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

Cl.38;Telecommunications.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of merchandise; travel organization.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; design and development of computers and software.

Cl.44;Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry services.

Cl.45;Legal services; security services for the protection of property and individuals; detective agency services; baby 
sitting; escorting in society (chaperoning), mediation; marriage agency services, dating services; horoscope casting; 
undertaking services, crematorium services, organization of religious meetings; clothing rental.
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Priority claimed from 14/05/2018; Application No. : 2018-383 ;Leichtenstein 

4091434    02/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450247]
Swarovski Aktiengesellschaft

Dröschistrasse 15 FL-9495 Triesen Liechtenstein

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Optical sensors, laser optics, wearable computers, smartwatches; wearable activity trackers; connected bracelets 
[measuring instruments]; smart glasses; smart bracelets and smartbands; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers, blank record discs; compact discs, DVDs, and other 
digital recording media, namely, downloadable audio and video files featuring information about gemstones, jewelry, 
needlework, beading, crafts, fashion, design, interior design, architecture, lighting, lifestyle, and cosmetics; calculating 
machines, data processing equipment and computers; computer software for configuring and operating and analyzing 
data uploaded from wearable computer products; headphones and earphones; mobile telephones; blank USB sticks; 
blank USB flash drives; USB compatible data storage devices, namely, flash drives and external computer hard drives; 
bags, cases and covers specifically adapted for all the aforesaid goods; stylus pens for use with touch-screens; speakers 
and speaker systems, in particular portable loudspeakers; sunglasses; spectacles; spectacle cases; field glasses; 
binoculars; telescopes; photographic cameras; laptops; mousepads; navigation apparatus for vehicles; hand-held 
calculators.

Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, namely, jewelry cases of 
precious metal, key chains of precious metal; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; 
genuine and costume jewellery; gemstones; jewelry ornaments; necklaces; earrings; bracelets; rings; brooches; bangles; 
charms; pendants; chains of precious metals; lockets; cufflinks; medallions; key chains of precious metal; small items of 
jewellery of glass, natural or artificial precious stones, plastic, common or precious metal for personal use; watches and 
clocks and their parts; natural or synthetic precious stones of all types and for every purpose; gem stones, in particular 
glass gemstones and artificial gem stones; jewellery stones of facetted glass.
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4092055    13/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449033]
Lenzing Aktiengesellschaft

Werkstr. 2 A-4860 Lenzing Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Toiletry preparations; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cologne 
impregnated disposable wipes; perfumed tissues; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on 
the face; pre-moistened facial cleansing wipes; pre-moistened washcloths; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; moist wipes 
for sanitary and cosmetic purposes; cleaning masks for the face; skin care preparations; impregnated tissues for 
cleaning [non-medicated, for use on the person]; non-medicated body care preparations; feminine hygiene cleansing 
towelettes; beauty care cosmetics; tissues impregnated with essential oils, for cosmetic use; tissues impregnated with 
make-up removing preparations; make-up removing preparations; facial wipes impregnated with cosmetics; nail varnish 
remover [cosmetics]; nail varnish removers; self-tanning preparations [cosmetic]; personal deodorants; baby wipes; skin 
cleansing cream [non-medicated]; antiwrinkle cream; non-medicated moisturisers; foot masks for skin care; facial masks; 
face scrubs (non-medicated -); facial cleansers [cosmetic]; facial washes [cosmetic]; hand masks for skin care; skin 
conditioners; skin masks [cosmetics]; skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; skin care creams, other than for 
medical use; wrinkle removing skin care preparations; skin cleansing cream; skin cleansing lotion; skin cleansers [non-
medicated]; body masks; facial care preparations; skin cleansers [cosmetic]; wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations 
for topical facial use; patches containing sun screen and sun block for use on the skin; wipes impregnated with a skin 
cleanser; exfoliating scrubs for the face; exfoliants for the care of the skin; exfoliants for the cleansing of the skin; 
exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; pores tightening mask packs used as cosmetics; cleansing masks; cosmetic 
masks; face packs; shampoo; cleaning and fragrancing preparations; polish for furniture and flooring; grease-removing 
preparations; wiping cloth impregnated with a cleaning preparation for cleaning eye glasses; cloths impregnated with a 
detergent for cleaning; cloths impregnated with polishing preparations for cleaning; pre-moistened towelettes 
impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; wipes incorporating cleaning 
preparations; polishing preparations; furbishing preparations; furbishing preparations; scented sachets; fabric 
conditioning preparations; fabric softener for laundry; grinding preparations.

Cl.5;Fibre (dietary -); dental preparations and articles; dental impression materials; dental materials for stopping the 
teeth; dental materials for making models of teeth; dental materials for duplicating models of teeth; embedding material 
for dental use; lining materials for dental purposes; dental resin for temporary bridges, crowns and veneers; material for 
repairing teeth; material for dental prostheses; materials for artificial teeth; material for dental bridges; material for dental 
crowns; synthetic materials for dental use for fillings; dental composite materials; teeth filling material; dental mastics; 
absorbent articles for personal hygiene; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; alcohol swabs for medical purposes; 
sanitizers for household use; sanitizing wipes; impregnated medicated wipes; cleaning cloths impregnated with 
disinfectant for hygiene purposes; wipes for medical use; tissues impregnated with antibacterial preparations; wipes for 
disinfecting surfaces; deodorants for clothing and textiles; shoe deodorizers; odour absorbing materials; odor 
neutralizing preparations for clothing and textiles; feminine hygiene products; disposable pads for incontinence; sanitary 
wear; incontinence pads; breast-nursing pads; sanitary wear; incontinence diapers; sanitary towels; belts for sanitary 
napkins [towels]; menstruation bandages; menstruation bandages; sanitary pants; pantyliners; sanitary panty liners; 
tampons; nappies for babies and incontinents; babies' diaper-pants; babies' diapers; babies' diapers of cellulose or 
paper; disposable babies' diapers of paper and cellulose; triangular shaped napkins [paper] for babies; nappy liners of 
paper for incontinents; nappy liners of cellulose for incontinents; disposable liners of cellulose for napkins; disposable 
liners for incontinence diapers; disposable pants of paper for holding a babies napkin in place; disposable pants of 
cellulose for holding a babies' napkin in place; disposable nappies made of paper for incontinents; disposable swim 
diapers for babies; disposable swim diapers for children and infants; disposable training pants [diapers]; disposable 
napkins for incontinents; shaped napkins of paper for babies; shaped napkins of cellulose for babies; incontinence 
garments; disposable nappies made of cellulose for incontinents; pants, absorbent, for incontinents; nappy pants for 
incontinents; paper liners for diapers; paper diapers; babies' swim diapers; pant liners for incontinents; disposable 
training pants of paper for infants; disposable training pants of paper or cellulose; disposable training pants; disposable 
adult diapers; babies' disposable diaper pants of paper; babies' disposable diaper pants of cellulose; disposable diapers; 
disposable babies' diaper-pants; nappies of paper for incontinents; adult diapers; diapers made of cellulose; disposable 
training pants of cellulose for infants; paper (mothproof -); tissues impregnated with insect repellants; medical dressings; 
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medical coverings; medical applicators (term considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the 
Common Regulations); first aid kits for domestic use; haemostatic pencils; medical adhesives for binding wounds; oiled 
paper for medical purposes; first-aid boxes, filled; implantable materials for use in guided tissue regeneration; mediums 
(bacteriological culture -); moist wipes impregnated with a pharmaceutical lotion; hemostatics for medical purposes; 
impregnated pads containing medicated preparations; paper for mustard poultices; tissues impregnated with 
pharmaceutical lotions; dissolvable strips to stop bleeding from minor cuts and grazes; eyepatches for medical purposes;
eye pads for medical use; eye bandages for medical use; bandages for dressings; cotton for medical use; bandages for 
making casts; surgical bandages; surgical plasters; medical and surgical dressings; disinfectant swabs; elastic bandages 
[dressings]; first aid dressings; gauze; adhesive bandages; adhesive plasters; adhesive bands for medical purposes; 
corn rings for the feet; impregnated antiseptic wipes; tapes for strapping [medical]; adhesive bands for medical purposes;
tapes for varicose veins; adhesive dressings; compresses; materials for dressings; materials for dressing wounds; 
medicated plasters; medicated swabs; impregnated medicated pads; moist paper hand towels impregnated with a 
pharmaceutical lotion; gauze compresses; ear bandages; plasters, materials for dressings; bunion pads; plasters 
incorporating a magnet; cotton wool for medical use; sponge material for healing wounds; mustard poultices; sterilized 
dressing; synthetic material for use in setting bones; synthetic material for use in producing casts; tampons for medical 
purposes; wipes for medical use; swabs for medical use; bandages for skin wounds; bandages for the prevention of 
blisters; gauze for dressings; dressings, medical; dressing retention materials; surgical dressings; wadding for medical 
purposes; cotton wool for pharmaceutical purposes; cotton wool in the form of sticks for medical use; vulnerary 
sponges; wound dressings; cleaning cloths for incontinents; all aforementioned goods not for veterinary purposes.

Cl.9;Cases adapted for mobile phones; cases for telephones; cases for PDAS; cases for pocket calculators; cases 
adapted for CD players; cases adapted for DVD players; cases for digital media players; lens cases; advertising display 
signs [mechanical or luminous]; cases adapted for photographic equipment; camcorder cases; camera casings; battery 
separators; spectacle cases; cases for children's eye glasses; cases for contact lenses; fire-resistant flying suits; fire 
resistant gloves; protective and safety equipment; respirators for filtering air; clothing for protection against fire; fireproof 
automobile racing suits for safety purposes; fire blankets; clothing for protection against fire; filters for respiratory 
masks; respiratory mask filters [non-medical]; safety nets; footwear for protection against fire; flame-retardant 
balaclavas; boots for protection against fire; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; helmets for 
motorcyclists; cases fitted with dissecting instruments for scientific or research purposes; cases fitted with dissecting 
instruments not for medical use; laboratory filters.

Cl.10;Breast shields; incontinence bed pads; medical drapes of non-woven textile materials; haemostats; surgical 
mesh; medical furniture and bedding, equipment for moving patients; blankets for medical purposes; incontinence sheets 
for use with babies; incontinence sheets for use with infants; cushions for medical purposes; pillows for orthopedic use; 
pillows for therapeutic use; pillows (soporific -) filled with down; sheets [drapes] for medical use; incontinence mattress 
protectors; incontinence sheets; medical clothing; disposable protective gloves for medical purposes; gloves for medical 
purposes; gloves for use in hospitals; medical compression stockings; surgical mesh comprised primarily of artificial 
materials; knee supports for medical use.

Cl.16;Crepe paper; filtering materials of paper; filter paper; paper filters for coffee makers; printed packaging materials 
of paper; containers of paper for packaging purposes; bags made of paper for packaging; decorative paper bows for 
wrapping; decorative wrapping paper; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; sheets of 
reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; paper gift tags; gift wrap paper; cardboard packaging; plastic film for packaging; paper 
impregnated with oil for wrapping purposes; cartons of cardboard for packaging; plastic materials for packaging; paper 
for wrapping and packaging; paper sacks; bags made of paper for packaging; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for 
foodstuff packaging; bows for decorating packaging; bags made of paper for packaging; bags and articles for packaging, 
wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics; industrial packaging containers of paper; containers of card for 
packaging; packaging containers of regenerated cellulose; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; 
films for wrapping foodstuffs; packing cardboard; cartons of cardboard for packaging; fiberboard boxes; plastic materials 
for packaging (not included in other classes); wrapping materials made of paper; packaging materials made of cardboard; 
packaging materials made of recycled paper; packaging material made of starches; packaging materials; wrapping paper; 
cartons of cardboard for packaging; cartons of cardboard for packaging; bags made of paper for packaging; viscose 
sheets for wrapping; paper identification tags; writing tablets; notebooks; labels of paper; pencil boxes; cases for 
stationery; ball pens; small blackboards; adhesive packaging tapes; printed matter; stickers [stationery]; stickers 
[decalcomanias]; printed advertising boards of paper; printed advertising boards of cardboard; pamphlets; flags of paper; 
printed brochures; printed calendars; printed publications; printed promotional material; adhesive wall decorations of 
paper; annuals [printed publications]; calendars; note-pads; paper banners; posters; postcards; prospectuses; Christmas 
cards; promotional publications; promotional publications; signboards of paper or cardboard; advertisement boards of 
card; advertisement boards of card; book covers; crepe paper for domestic use; paper for use in the manufacture of 
wallpaper; tissue paper for use as material of stencil paper (ganpishi); paper for use in the manufacture of tea bags; 
tissues of paper for removing make-up; coarse tissue [for toiletry use]; filters (paper coffee -); paper wipes; facial tissues 
of paper; paper tissues; tissue paper; hygienic paper; paper tissues for cosmetic use; cellulose wipes; disposable pads 
for house-training pets; disposable housebreaking pads for use in training puppies.

Cl.17;Insulation and barrier articles and materials; treated papers for insulating; insulation sheets; fibres for insulating 
purposes; fireproofing materials; fire resistant insulated panels; insulating refractory materials; insulating felt; fabrics of 
chemically produced fibres for use as insulation; fabrics of carbon fibre for use as insulation; fabrics made of mixed 
synthetic and natural fibres for use as insulation; fabrics of organic fibres for use as insulation; fabrics made from 
synthetic fibres [for insulation]; fibreglass for insulation; insulating materials produced from plastics; insulating fabrics; 
magnet wire (insulation for -); insulation material for use in the aircraft industry; insulating paper; fibres impregnated with 
synthetic resins for insulation; paper impregnated with oil for insulating; pipe insulation; non-woven fabrics for insulation 
purposes; fleeces of crude fibres of carbon [insulation]; pre-formed insulation components; thermal insulation articles 
and materials; fibreboard for high temperature insulation; heat resistant fabrics [insulation]; insulation jackets for 
industrial pipes; insulations with sealing functions for heat protection; quilted blankets for insulating; insulations of 
synthetic material for the thermic protection of pipes; thermal insulation jackets for industrial plant; thermal insulating 
materials; electrical insulation articles and materials; electrical insulating tape; insulation for electric conductors; paper 
for electrical capacitors; substrates for electrical insulation; acoustic insulation articles and materials; acoustical 
insulation barrier panels; structures (non-metallic -) for noise abatement [insulation]; acoustical tiles; acoustical 
insulation for buildings; regenerated fiber thread not for textile use; foil of regenerated cellulose, other than for packing; 
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foils of cellulose [other than for wrapping or packaging]; semi-worked plastic substances; foam rubber; chemical fibres 
not for textile use; regenerated cellulose for use in manufacture; carbon fibre, other than for textile use; synthetic fibres, 
other than for textile use; viscose sheets, other than for wrapping; yarns of carbon fibres [other than for use in textiles]; 
carbon fibres for use in industry; carbon fibers [fibres], other than for textile use; resin impregnated carbon fibre fabrics; 
raw fibres of carbon, other than for textile use; plastic fibers for use in the manufacture of tire cord; molded foam for 
packing; filtering materials [semi-processed foams or films of plastic]; packaging tapes (adhesive -), other than for 
household or stationery use.

Cl.20;Beds, bedding, mattresses, pillows and cushions; replacement seat covers [fitted] for furniture; bedding for cots 
[other than bed linen]; bedding for cots [other than bed linen]; textile covers [shaped] for furniture; bath pillows; 
children's beds made of cloth in the form of a bag; mattresses; bedding, except linen; futon mattresses [other than 
childbirth mattresses]; stuffed pillows; pet cushions; pillows; inflatable pillows; mattresses; mattresses [other than child 
birth mattresses]; mattress toppers; maternity pillows; neck-supporting pillows; scented pillows; soft furnishings 
[cushions]; nap mats [cushions or mattresses]; sleeping mats for camping [mattresses]; nursing pillows; support pillows 
for use in baby car safety seats; support pillows for use in baby seating; head supporting pillows; animal housing and 
beds; beds for pets; pet houses; advertising display boards; advertisement display boards of plastic [non-luminous].

Cl.21;Chopstick cases; oven mitts; anti-static cloths for cleaning; polishing discs for surface cleaning; cleaning rags; 
eyeglass cleaning cloths; dusters; cleaning rags; cleaning rags; applicators for applying eye make-up; cases adapted for 
cosmetic utensils; toilet cases; towel rings; applicators for cosmetics.

Cl.22;Raw textile fibers and substitutes; liber; raw cotton; treated wool; chemical fibers for textile use; fibres being 
partly prepared synthetic materials for textile use; fibres being raw synthetic materials for textile use; silk flock; yarn 
fibers; twisted cords [sash]; raw fibrous textile; scoured wool; semi-synthetic fibers [for textile use]; true hemp fiber 
[raw]; rabbit hair; jute; jute fiber [raw]; combed wool; cashmere wool [raw material]; linters; raw fibrous textile materials 
treated with flame retardants; Mohair; natural fibers; polyester stuffing fibers; polyester filament; polyester plastic netting 
for packaging goods; vitreous silica fibers for textile use; raffia fibers; ramie fibre; raw textile fibers; raw fibres of carbon 
for textile use; raw fibres of plastics for textile use; linen (raw -) [flax]; raw silk; raw wool; silk waste; shorn wool; silk 
fibers; silk polyester monofilaments; carded wool; synthetic fibers for textile use; synthetic fibers for textile use; synthetic
textile filaments; textile filaments; textile fibers; non-woven textile fibres; fibres for making up into carpets; fibres for 
making up into carpet tiles; viscose silica fibres; raw or treated wool; wool flock; bags and sacks of textile for packaging, 
storage and transport; sacks for the transport and storage of materials in bulk; nets; plant hangers of rope; non-metal 
slings and bands for handling loads; strips for tying-up vines; wrapping or binding bands, not of metal; hammocks; 
storage bags for holding a body prior to cremation; mesh bags for washing lingerie; mesh bags for storage; packaging 
bags [sacks] of textile for bulk transportation; packaging bags [sacks] of textile for bulk storage; sacks; sacks made of 
textile materials; sacks for transporting waste; sacks for the transport of materials; sacks for the storage of materials in 
bulk; sacks and bags (not included in other classes); sacks for the storage of materials; sacks for the transport and 
storage of materials in bulk; non-textile bags for the transportation of materials in bulk; non-textile bags for the bulk 
storage of animal foodstuffs; non-textile bags for the bulk storage of materials; shoe bags for storage; bags for the 
storage of sails; bags for the storage of sails; textile wine gift bags; protection pouches made of fabric for storing purses 
when not in use; bags [envelopes, pouches] of textile, for packaging; bags [envelopes, pouches] of textile, for packaging; 
bags [envelopes, pouches] of textile, for packaging; packaging nets for transporting fruits and vegetables; bags 
[envelopes, pouches] of textile, for packaging; textile bags for merchandise packaging [envelopes, pouches]; tarpaulins, 
awnings, tents, and unfitted coverings; tents for use in angling; tents for camping; vehicle covers, not fitted; unfitted 
covers for boats and marine vehicles; tarpaulins; tents; tents [awnings] for vehicles; tents [awnings] for caravans; tents 
made of textile materials; tents for mountaineering or camping; sails; canvas for making sails; ropes and strings; binding 
thread, not of metal, for agricultural purposes; thread, not of metal, for wrapping or binding; strings; twine made of 
polypropylene; twine made of sisal; non-metallic twines; strings for tying purposes; packaging string; macrame rope; 
cordage; ropes and synthetic ropes; rope for use in toys for pets; synthetic ropes; cordage; ropes, not of metal; baling 
twine; packing rope; elastic netting for meat products; hemp nettings; netting [not of metal or asbestos]; nets for 
windbreak purposes; chemical fiber nettings; rockfall prevention nets of textile; commercial fishing nets; commercial 
nets; nets for use with floating structures; twine for nets; net pens for fish farming; nets for shading; silk netting; fitted 
nets; padding and stuffing materials; down feathers; feathers for stuffing upholstery; wadding for filtering; fillings of 
synthetic fibres; fillings for upholstered pillows; stuffing, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; fillings of synthetic 
foam; fillings for duvets; fillings for pillows; fillings for quilts; wood shavings; kapok; loose feathers; padding and stuffing 
materials (except of paper, cardboard, rubber or plastics); materials for padding; padding materials, other than of rubber 
or plastic for pillows; padding materials, other than of rubber or plastic for sleeping bags; padding materials made of 
fibrous material; padding materials made of fibrous material; padding made of non woven fabrics; padding materials, 
other than of rubber or plastic for beds; polyester batting; sawdust; sisal; sisal fibers; industrial packaging containers of 
textile; fleece for the upholstery industry; wadding for padding and stuffing upholstery; wadding fibres; wool (upholstery -
) [stuffing]; dust sheets; spun polyester fibre for textile use.

Cl.23;Yarns and threads; angora yarn; spools of thread; spools of yarn; spun cotton; cotton yarn; chenille yarn; 
chenille yarn; douppioni silk yarn; elastic thread; elastic thread and yarn for textile use; elastic thread and yarn of 
synthetic fibres for textile use; threads made of spun cotton; thread for textile use; textile filaments [threads]; yarns of 
flocked fibers; yarn; yarns made of angora for textile use; waste cotton yarn; polyester pre-oriented yarns; yarns made of 
carbon fibres for textile use; yarn of synthetic or mixed fibres for use in textiles; wild silk yarn; knitting yarns; yarns for 
domestic use; yarns for textile applications; inorganic fiber base mixed thread and yarn; cotton base mixed thread and 
yarn; chemical fiber base mixed thread and yarn; chemical-fiber threads and yarns for textile use; degreased waste 
threads and yarns; hemp base mixed thread and yarn; regenerated fiber thread and yarn [for textile use]; silk base mixed 
thread and yarn; synthetic fiber thread and yarn; wool base mixed thread and yarn; yarns and threads for textile use; 
yarns for sale in kit form; twisted cotton thread and yarn; twisted threads and yarns; twisted hemp thread and yarn; 
twisted silk thread and yarn; twisted wool thread and yarn; yarns (combed -) made of natural fibres; twisted mixed thread 
and yarn; worsted yarn; spun silk yarn; semi-synthetic fiber thread and yarn [chemically treated natural fiber yarn]; hand 
knitting wools; true hemp thread and yarn; heat-stable yarns and threads; jute thread and yarn; camel hair yarn; wool 
yarn; carded threads in flax for textile use; carded yarns of hemp for textile use; carded threads in natural fibres for textile 
use; yarns (carded -) made of wool; carded threads in wool for textile use; cashmere yarns; ceramic fibre yarns for textile 
use; coir thread and yarn; rayon thread and yarn; linen thread and yarn; metal fiber thread for textile use; sewing thread 
for textile use; sewing thread and yarn; natural yarns; non-metallic yarns for textile use; silica threads; ramie thread and 
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yarn; raw silk yarn; spun silk; silk yarn; embroidery thread and yarn; knitting yarns; knitting yarns made of acrylic 
materials; knitting yarns made of nylon; knitting yarns made of wool; polyester textured yarns; yarns made of synthetic 
material for textile use; synthetic threads; carpet yarns; textile yarns; textile yarns made of man-made fibres; textile yarns 
made of natural fibres; covered rubber thread and yarn [for textile use]; mixed spun threads and yarns; waxed thread; 
waxed yarn; weaving fibre thread and yarn for industrial use; spun thread and yarn; worsted; wool yarn; yarns for use in 
tyre cord construction.

Cl.24;Flocked fabrics; fabrics being textile piece goods for use in tapestry; tick [linen]; knitted elastic fabrics for ladies 
underwear; knitted elastic fabrics for bodices; knitted elastic fabrics for sportswear; knitted elastic fabrics for gymnastic 
dresses; fibre fabrics for use in the manufacture of articles of clothing; fibre fabrics for the manufacture of the exterior 
coverings of furniture; fibre fabrics for use in the manufacture of linings of shoes; fibre fabrics for use in the manufacture 
of linings of bags; flame resistant fabrics; felt; felt for use by papermakers; felt cloth; flame retardant fabrics [other than 
asbestos]; flannel [fabric]; towelling [textile]; linings [textile]; inlay materials of non-woven fabrics; chemical fiber fabrics; 
fabrics for textile use; knit lace fabrics; knitted fabric; gummed waterproof cloth; towelling [textile]; linens; jersey [fabric]; 
jersey [fabric]; fabrics of carbon fibre, other than for insulation; fabrics [textile piece goods] made of carbon fibre; fabrics 
made from artificial fibres [other than for insulation]; upholstery fabrics; furnishing fabrics; upholstery fabrics; furnishing 
fabrics in the piece; furnishing fabrics in the piece; woven furnishing fabrics; non-woven felts; silk fabrics for furniture; 
semi-synthetic fiber fabrics; fabrics of chemically produced fibres, other than for insulation; fabrics of organic fibres, 
other than for insulation; regenerated fiber yarn fabrics; fabrics made from artificial fibres [other than for insulation]; 
fabrics for use in making jerseys; knitted fabric; knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; knitted fabrics of chemical-fiber yarn; 
knitted fabrics of wool yarn; fabrics made of mixed synthetic and natural fibres, other than for insulation; textile fabrics 
for use in the manufacture of beds; textile fabrics for making into linens; textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of 
bedding; textile fabrics for making into blankets; textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of furniture; textile fabrics for 
use in the manufacture of sheets; textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of towels; textile fabrics for use in the 
manufacture of pillowcases; textile piece goods for making bedding covers; textile piece goods for making-up into 
towels; cloth; tissues being textile piece goods; velours for furniture; non-woven fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics; non-
woven textile fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics for use as interlinings; non-woven fabrics of natural fibres; non-woven 
fabrics of synthetic fibres; non-woven fabrics in the form of sheeting for use in manufacture; woven fabrics for furniture; 
textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods; nightdress cases of textile; printers' blankets of textile; disposable cloths; 
linen lining fabric for shoes; wall fabrics; household textile articles made from non-woven materials; nightdress cases of 
textile; ticks [mattress covers]; coverings for furniture; mosquito nets; non-woven textile articles; textile tissues; textiles 
made of flannel; non-woven textile articles; interlinings made of non-woven fabrics; coverings for furniture; furniture 
coverings (unfitted); loose covers made of textile materials for furniture; furniture coverings of textile; loose covers made 
of textile materials for furniture; draperies [thick drop curtains]; curtains; markers [labels] of cloth for textile fabrics; wall 
hangings of textile; bed linen; bed linen; towelling [textile]; towels of textile; kitchen and table linens; towels of textile; 
hand towels of textile; bed linen and table linen; tea cloths; dish towels for drying; towelling [textile]; hand towels of 
textile; place mats, not of paper; textile smallwares [table linen]; table covers; tablecloths not made of paper; tablemats of 
textile; table covers of non-woven textile fabrics; textile napkins; table linen, not of paper; napery of textile; table linen; 
washing gloves; receiving blankets; bed pads; duvet covers; comforters; bed blankets made of cotton; bed blankets 
made of man-made fibres; bed covers of paper; silk bed blankets; woolen blankets; duvet covers; bed sheets; bed skirts; 
bed throws; fabric bed valances; bed linen made of non-woven textile material; infants' bed linen; covers for eiderdown 
and duvets; comforters; blankets for household pets; quilts; blankets for outdoor use; disposable bedding of textile; 
eiderdowns [down coverlets]; terry linen; futon quilts; sleeping bags [sheeting]; impregnated bed linen; cot blankets; cot 
sheets; children's blankets; shams; lap rugs; contoured mattress covers; pillowcases; ticks (mattress and pillow 
coverings); mattress covers; mattress covers; quilts filled with down; duvets; travelling rugs [lap robes]; sleeping bag 
liners; silk blankets; contour sheets; quilted blankets [bedding]; quilts of terry cloth; quilts of textile; quilts filled with 
feathers; quilts filled with half down; quilts filled with stuffing materials; quilts filled with synthetic stuffing materials; 
quilts; quilt covers; textile covers for duvets; textile goods for use as bedding; bed sheets; bed throws; valanced bed 
sheets; bed skirts; woolen blankets; bath linen; bath sheets; bath towels; bath linen, except clothing; disposable wash 
cloths; towelling coverlets; face cloths of towelling; Turkish towel; turkish towel; bath sheets; bath sheets; towelling 
[textile] adapted for use in dispensers; hand towels; children's towels; household linen, including face towels; make-up 
removal cloths [textile], other than impregnated with cosmetics; make-up removal cloths [textile], other than impregnated 
with toilet preparations; cloths of woven textile material for washing the body (other than for medical use); cloths of non-
woven textile material for washing the body [other than for medical use]; bath mitts; mitts made of non-woven fabric for 
washing the body; wash cloths; cloths for washing the body [other than for medical use]; filtering materials of textile; 
sleeping bags for babies (clothing).

Cl.25;Headgear; swimming caps; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; baseball caps; berets; bobble hats; millinery; shower caps; 
fascinator hats; fedoras; fezzes; bucket caps; golf caps; hats (headgear); bonnets [headwear]; tams; hats; frames (hat -) 
[skeletons]; skull caps; waterpolo caps; hoods [clothing]; small hats; knot caps; chefs' hats; sports headgear [other than 
helmets]; children's headwear; head scarves; head scarves; head scarves; yashmaghs; miters [hats]; fashion hats; caps 
[headwear]; cap peaks; sun visors [headwear]; nightcaps; hats (paper -) [clothing]; paper hats for wear by chefs; paper 
hats for wear by nurses; party hats [clothing]; fur muffs; fur hats; head scarves; rain hats; knitted caps; flat caps; garrison
caps; sedge hats (suge-gasa); sleep masks; veils [clothing]; wimples; tam o'shanters; tennis sweatbands; ski hats; sun 
hats; sports caps and hats; sports caps; headbands [clothing]; head sweatbands; beach hats; knitted caps; balaclavas; 
thermal headgear; toques [hats]; head scarves; woolly hats; top hats; clothing; evening wear; evening coats; detachable 
neckpieces for kimonos (haneri); detachable collars; underarm gussets [parts of clothing]; aikido suits; albs; american 
football bibs; parkas; suits; evening suits; women's suits; bowties; dress pants; jumper suits; work shirts; work clothes; 
coveralls; work aprons; sleeveless jerseys; mantles; arm warmers [clothing]; gowns for doctors; warm-up pants; clothing 
made of fur; driving gloves; layettes [clothing]; layettes [clothing]; baby bodysuits; baby doll pyjamas; babies' pants 
[clothing]; plastic baby bibs; baby tops; babies' pants [clothing]; baby bottoms; layettes [clothing]; pram suits; swimming 
costumes; bathing costumes for women; bathing suits for men; fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; swim wear for 
gentlemen and ladies; bathing drawers; swimming costumes; swimming costumes; bathrobes; swim shorts; swimming 
trunks; bathwraps; robes; ballet suits; ball gowns; bandeaux [clothing]; baseball uniforms; baselayer bottoms; baselayer 
tops; crop tops; printed t-shirts; leg warmers; cashmere clothing; clothing of imitations of leather; woolen clothing; 
motorists' clothing; baby clothes; bridesmaids wear; figure skating clothing; christening robes; clothing for wear in judo 
practices; children's wear; infant wear; girls' clothing; motorcyclists' clothing of leather; leather clothing; linen clothing; 
paper clothing; plush clothing; silk clothing; clothing for martial arts; clothing for horse-riding [other than riding hats]; 
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articles of clothing for theatrical use; clothing for fishermen; boys' clothing; clothing for wear in wrestling games; 
maternity clothing; lounge pants; bermuda shorts; bed jackets; bed socks; maillots; blazers; blousons; boas [necklets]; 
leotards; body stockings; teddies [underclothing]; boleros; bolo ties; bomber jackets; boxer shorts; wedding dresses; 
burnouses; brassieres; bustiers; pea coats; capes; pedal pushers; car coats; cargo pants; chaps (clothing); chasubles; 
chemisettes; cheongsams (chinese gowns); albs; choir robes; evening wear; corduroy trousers; coverups; ladies' 
clothing; lingerie; gowns; womens' outerclothing; knickers; ladies' underwear; ladies' underwear; down jackets; down 
vests; denim jeans; ladies' underwear; topcoats; donkey jackets; three piece suits [clothing]; duffel coats; pocket 
squares; one-piece suits; jumper suits; one-piece playsuits; disposable underwear; skating outfits; athletic tights; 
woollen tights; pleated skirts for formal kimonos (hakama); masquerade costumes; women's ceremonial dresses; 
moisture-wicking sports bras; moisture-wicking sports shirts; moisture-wicking sports pants; fishing shirts; fishing 
vests; fleeces; fleece vests; bowties; flying suits; formal evening wear; formalwear; foulards [clothing articles]; morning 
coats; leisure suits; casual shirts; slacks; casualwear; tap pants; barber smocks; robes; replica football kits; football 
jerseys; soccer bibs; footmuffs, not electrically heated; gabardines [clothing]; goloshes; gaiters; morning coats; padded 
pants for athletic use; padded shirts for athletic use; padded shorts for athletic use; knitwear [clothing]; knitted gloves; 
knit jackets; knitted underwear; guernseys [clothing]; woven clothing; woven shirts; gilets; polo shirts; golf trousers; golf 
pants, shirts and skirts; golf skirts; unitards; clothing for gymnastics; ankle socks; halloween costumes; neckbands; 
neckwear; scarves; neck tubes; wrist warmers; gloves [clothing]; gloves for wetsuits; gloves for cyclists; gloves with 
conductive fingertips that may be worn while using handheld electronic touch screen devices; gloves including those 
made of skin, hide or fur; handwarmers [clothing]; loungewear; aloha shirts; button-front aloha shirts; shirt yokes; shirts; 
shirts for suits; collared shirts; open-necked shirts; button down shirts; nighties; slips [underclothing]; shirt-jacs; shirt 
fronts; men's suits; menswear; outerclothing for men; men's socks; men's underwear; waistcoats; wedding dresses; 
lumberjackets; hooded pullovers; slips (undergarments); trousers; trousers of leather; trousers for children; trousers for 
children; nurse pants; sweatpants; snowboard trousers; pantsuits; culotte skirts; knee-high stockings; suspenders; 
suspenders (braces); suspender belts for men; girdles; girdles; jackets [clothing]; jackets being sports clothing; polar 
fleece jackets; fishermen's jackets; sleeved jackets; sleeveless jackets; snowboard jackets; rainproof jackets; men's and 
women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; jacket liners; hunting pants; hunting jackets; hunting vests; hunting shirts; 
kimonos; denims [clothing]; denim jeans; denim jackets; jumpers; jodhpurs; shell suits; jogging sets [clothing]; 
sweatpants; jogging tops; sweatpants; heavy jackets; stuff jackets [clothing]; judo uniforms; caftans; bodices [lingerie]; 
martial arts uniforms; combative sports uniforms; hooded sweatshirts; karate uniforms; cashmere scarves; kendo outfits; 
khakis; kilts; kilts; kimonos; gowns; pinafores; gowns; nurse dresses; linings (ready-made -) [parts of clothing]; pockets 
for clothing; leisurewear; bloomers; walking breeches; trouser socks; knee warmers [clothing]; short sets [clothing]; 
ready-to-wear clothing; basic upper garment of korean traditional clothes [jeogori]; korean traditional women's waistcoats 
[baeja]; korean topcoats [durumagi]; body warmers; corselets; camisoles; corsets; corsets; corsets; costumes; skirt 
suits; costumes for use in children's dress up play; costumes for use in role-playing games; shoulder wraps; detachable 
collars; collars for dresses; neckties; ascots; crinolines; cummerbunds; short-sleeved or longsleeved t-shirts; short-
sleeve shirts; short-sleeve shirts; short trousers; sweatpants; short petticoats; short overcoat for kimono (haori); cowls 
[clothing]; laboratory coats; long sleeve pullovers; long sleeved vests; long jackets; japanese sleeping robes (nemaki); 
full-length kimonos (nagagi); long johns; bibs, not of paper; bib overalls for hunting; running suits; running vests; leather 
suits; leather clothing; leather jackets; leather jackets; casual trousers; leggings [trousers]; underwear; sweat-absorbent 
underwear; underclothing for women; light-reflecting jackets; lingerie; liveries; bathing suit cover-ups; outerclothing for 
girls; maniples; athletic uniforms; cuffs; coats; pelisses; cotton coats; coats of denim; coats for women; coats for men; 
mantillas; sleep masks; eye masks; sailor suits; corselets; foundation garments; miniskirts; monokinis; robes; lounging 
robes; motorcycle riding suits; motorcycle gloves; motorcycle jackets; muffs [clothing]; muumuus; nighties; nighties; 
nighties; nightwear; wet suits; negligees; pop socks; womens' outerclothing; outerclothing; dress shirts; uppers of 
woven rattan for japanese style sandals; chemise tops; cycling tops; hooded tops; halter tops; earbands; ear muffs 
[clothing]; combinations [clothing]; coveralls; coveralls; nurse overalls; overshirts; beach wraps; parkas; pelerines; furs 
[clothing]; pelisses; fur coats and jackets; fur cloaks; petticoats; petti-pants; polo shirts; pirate pants; plastic aprons; 
pantaloons; polo shirts; polo knit tops; turtleneck sweaters; polo sweaters; ponchos; sweaters; crew neck sweaters; 
mock turtleneck sweaters; v-neck sweaters; slipovers [clothing]; bloomers; pyjamas; pajama bottoms; cyclists' clothing; 
cycling shorts; ramie shirts; rash guards; rainproof clothing; rainwear; waterproof trousers; mackintoshes; rain ponchos; 
riding gloves; jodhpurs; riding jackets; skirts; turtlenecks; roll necks [clothing]; turtleneck shirts; turtleneck sweaters; 
rugby tops; rugby shorts; rugby tops; bushjackets; saris; sarongs; sheepskin jackets; sheepskin coats; neck scarves 
[mufflers]; mufflers [clothing]; shawls [from tricot only]; shawls and headscarves; shawls and stoles; sashes for wear; 
sash bands for kimono (obi); referees uniforms; sleepsuits with a tricot appearance; nightwear; nighties; tube tops; 
cravats; breeches; snow suits; snow suits; snow pants; shoulder scarves; shoulder wraps [clothing]; school uniforms; 
aprons [clothing]; paper aprons; maternity bands; maternity smocks; sweat-absorbent socks; sweat-absorbent stockings; 
sweatbands; sweat bands for the wrist; headbands [clothing]; dress shields; anti-perspirant socks; head sweatbands; 
uniforms for nurses; swimming trunks; silk ties; silk scarves; adhesive bras; shampoo capes; shell jackets; shift dresses; 
mock turtleneck shirts; shirts and slips; shortalls; shorts; fleece shorts; boy shorts [underwear]; snow suits; ski suits for 
competition; ski gloves; ski trousers; ski jackets; clothing for skiing; ski balaclavas; sliding shorts; briefs; cummerbunds; 
dinner jackets; dinner suits; snow boarding suits; snowboard gloves; japanese style socks (tabi); socks and stockings; 
sock suspenders; bralettes; sundresses; sunsuits; playsuits [clothing]; camiknickers; gym suits; sports clothing [other 
than golf gloves]; sportswear; sports bras; casual shirts; sports shirts with short sleeves; sports pants; sports jackets; 
sports socks; singlets; sports jerseys and breeches for sports; gym suits; athletics vests; dust coats; quilted jackets 
[clothing]; quilted vests; cloth bibs; cloth bibs for adult diners; tightening-up strings for kimonos (datejime); rompers; 
snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; beachwear; beach robes; stretch pants; knitwear [clothing]; knit shirts; 
cardigans; thongs; garters; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; heelpieces for stockings; pantie girdles; tights; 
maillots [hosiery]; footless tights; hosiery; footless socks; surfwear; jockstraps [underwear]; sweaters; tracksuit bottoms; 
sweatjackets; sweat shirts; sweat shorts; taekwondo suits; waist cinchers; tank tops; dance clothing; dance costumes; 
tabards; camouflage gloves; camouflage shirts; camouflage pants; camouflage jackets; camouflage vests; trews; tennis 
wear; tennis shirts; tennis dresses; tennis pullovers; tennis skirts; tennis shorts; tennis socks; fabric belts [clothing]; 
thobes; theatrical costumes; thermal socks; thermal underwear; togas; tops [clothing]; folk costumes; japanese 
traditional clothing; bra straps; bib tights; pinafore dresses; strapless bras; tank tops; clothing for gymnastics; 
sweatpants; sweat shorts; tracksuit tops; trench coats; bib shorts; triathlon clothing; knitwear [clothing]; singlets; dry 
suits; tee-shirts; kerchiefs [clothing]; neckerchiefs; tunics; turbans; clothing for gymnastics; gym shorts; tutus; twin sets; 
korean outer jackets worn over basic garment [magoja]; nappy pants [clothing]; topcoats; over-trousers; neck scarves; 
cloaks; shawls; maternity clothing; maternity sleepwear; maternity lingerie; uniforms; uniforms for commercial use; 
uniforms for nurses; referees uniforms; union suits; underwear; babies' undergarments; sweat-absorbent underwear; 
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vest tops; undershirts for kimonos (juban); undershirts for kimonos (koshimaki); bottoms [clothing]; pants; chemises; 
petticoats; bustles for obi-knots (obiage-shin); tracksuit bottoms; underwear; garments for protecting clothing; suit coats;
volleyball jerseys; thermally insulated clothing; warm-up jackets; warm-up tops; weatherproof clothing; waterproof suits 
for motorcyclists; waterproof capes; waterproof outerclothing; water socks; waterproof trousers; rainproof jackets; 
oilskins [clothing]; wetsuits for water-skiing; chefs' whites; white coats for hospital use; caftans; sweat shirts; reversible 
jackets; waistcoats; leather waistcoats; cagoules; weatherproof clothing; sailing wet weather clothing; puttees and 
gaiters; wrap belts for kimonos (datemaki); beach wraps; beach wraps; swaddling clothes; salopettes; windproof 
clothing; wind suits; wind pants; windshirts; wind vests; winter gloves; winter coats; hosiery; weather resistant outer 
clothing; woollen socks; yoga pants; yoga shirts; zoot suits; gussets [parts of clothing]; gussets for bathing suits [parts 
of clothing]; gussets for footlets [parts of clothing]; gussets for leotards [parts of clothing]; gussets for stockings [parts 
of clothing]; gussets for tights [parts of clothing]; gussets for underwear [parts of clothing]; footwear; heels; heelpieces 
for footwear; bootees (woollen baby shoes); bath slippers; footwear for women; insoles for footwear; espadrilles; heel 
inserts; flat shoes; embossed heels of rubber or of plastic materials; embossed soles of rubber or of plastic materials; 
non-slipping devices for footwear; slippers; slipper socks; stiffeners for shoes; inner socks for footwear; running shoes; 
infants' footwear; leather slippers; leather shoes; canvas shoes; deck shoes; uppers for japanese style sandals; slippers; 
pumps [footwear]; welts for footwear; rain boots; riding shoes; riding shoes; shoe straps; rugby boots; mules; slip-on 
shoes; shoes; athletic shoes; leisure shoes; shoes for foot volleyball; shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; high-
heeled shoes; mountaineering shoes; shoe inserts for non-orthopedic purposes; shoe uppers; footwear soles; shoe 
covers, other than for medical purposes; footwear uppers; snowboard shoes; shoe soles; slipper soles; soles for 
japanese style sandals; espadrilles; dance shoes; ballroom dancing shoes; tennis shoes; training shoes; tips for 
footwear; waterproof boots for fishing; aqua shoes; winter boots; yoga shoes; zori; tongues for shoes and boots; 
intermediate soles.

Cl.27;Carpets, rugs and mats; bath mats; textile bath mats; bath mats; bath mats; vehicles mats and carpets; rugs 
(floor -); door mats; runners [mats]; oriental non-woven rugs (mosen); carpet tile backing; carpet backing; carpeting; 
carpet tiles; primary carpet backing; textile bath mats; carpets [textile]; wallpaper; wall paper of vinyl; wall coverings of 
paper.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 14/12/2017; Application No. : UK00003277295 ;United Kingdom 

4092062    11/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450307]
Johnson Electric Industrial Manufactory Limited

6th Floor, 12 Science Park East Avenue, Hong Kong Science Park, Shatin, New Territories, Hong Kong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Electric motors (not for vehicles); starter motors for internal combustion engines (not for vehicles); bearings; 
bearing brackets; electric motor brushes (parts of machines/dynamos); stator assemblies; mounting brackets; fans for 
motors, engines or batteries; impellers for motors or pumps; DC electric motor driven pumps for circulating cooling water 
for internal combustion engines for vehicles; valves, being parts of machines or engines; gear assemblies (not for 
vehicles); gears, pinions, cogs, worms and worm wheels, gear boxes, gear trains and transmission systems for machines 
and motors; dies and moulds being parts of machines and machine tools; cooling fans and cooling modules for vehicle 
engines; motor assembly apparatus; assembly jigs, assembly fixtures, automated assembly machines, armature winding 
apparatus and stator winding apparatus; mechanically automated assembly machines; electrically automated assembly 
machines; fuel pumps for internal combustion engines; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, all included in this 
class.

Cl.9;Rotor and armature assemblies; commutators; magnets; tachometers; speed sensors; testing apparatus for 
electric motors; torque measuring apparatus and electric motor performance testing/measuring apparatus, speed 
measuring apparatus, life (endurance) test apparatus, end play measurement apparatus, electrical monitoring apparatus, 
noise and vibration measurement apparatus, armature balancing apparatus; assembly jigs, assembly fixtures, motor 
electronics namely, varistors, resistors, capacitors diodes and ASIC's (application-specific integrated circuit chips); 
brushless motor controllers, stepper motor controllers, motor controllers, noise suppression circuits, motor protection 
relays, over current and over voltage protection circuits, and speed controllers; thermostats for vehicles, temperature and 
pressure indicating measuring, signalling and control apparatus, and central processing units for all the aforesaid goods; 
electrically operated gas and water valves; electrically operable contactors for electrical power isolation (remote 
disconnects); printed circuit boards; flexible printed circuits; printed circuit assemblies; substrates for smart card 
modules; substrates for SIM cards; electrical switches; electrical solenoids; miniature and micro electric switches; parts 
and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, all included in this class.

Cl.11;Water cooling appliances and installations; cooling fans and cooling modules, being parts of vehicle engine 
cooling systems or vehicle air conditioning systems; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, all included in this 
class.

Cl.12;Electric motors for use in vehicles, including for driving apparatus for locomotion by land; starter motors for 
internal combustion engines (for vehicles); electric motor mounting brackets for use in vehicles and their parts; gear 
assemblies for electric motors for use in vehicles; windscreen wipers; fan motors for vehicles; electric motor assemblies 
for use in accessories for vehicles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, all included in this class.
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Priority claimed from 26/09/2018; Application No. : 40201819363W ;Singapore 

4092095    14/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449219]
SHEARES HEALTHCARE GROUP PTE. LTD.

1 Wallich Street, 32-02 Guoco Tower Singapore 078881 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business planning; business 
development services; business consultancy services; office administration services for others; administrative services 
relating to investments; business administration services in the field of healthcare; data processing services in the field 
of healthcare; management of health care clinics for others; retail services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 
preparations and medical supplies; medical billing; medical cost management; health care cost review; advice and 
assistance relating to business management of hospitals and medical centres.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; health education; medical education services; providing continuing medical 
education courses; medical training and teaching; organisation of conferences and symposia in the field of medical 
science; arranging and conducting of conventions; arranging and conducting of congresses.

Cl.44;Medical services; medical care; medical assistance; medical consultations; medical examinations; medical 
testing; medical screening; medical information; medical counselling; medical nursing; medical diagnostic services; 
medical analysis services; medical treatment services; medical health assessment services; medical advisory services; 
alternative medicine services; medical services relating to testing, diagnosis and treatment of chronic diseases; 
consultancy and advisory services in relation to medical services; consultancy and information services relating to 
medical products; provision of medical facilities; rental of medical and health care equipment; medical and healthcare 
clinics; health clinic services; hospital services; paramedical services; healthcare; healthcare services; home health care 
services; consultancy relating to health care; information services relating to health care; health care services offered 
through a network of health care providers on a contract basis; rehabilitation services [health care]; aged care services 
[medical and nursing services]; personal care services [medical nursing, health, hygiene and beauty care]; nursing care; 
health consultancy; health counselling; health screening; advisory services relating to health; providing health 
information; monitoring of patients; monitoring of patients remotely; mental health services; mental health screening 
services; providing mental rehabilitation facilities; psychiatric services; psychiatric consultation; psychiatric testing; 
psychological care; psychological diagnosis services; psychological testing; psychological assessment and examination 
services; psychological consultation; providing psychological advice; preparation of psychological reports; 
psychological treatment; psychological or psychiatric counselling; preparation of prescriptions by pharmacists; 
preparation and dispensing of medications; dispensing of pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical advisory services; provision 
of pharmaceutical information.
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4092455    04/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449247]
SARL NEOMEDIC

10, Zone Industrielle Le Palma 25000 CONSTANTINE Algeria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Diagnostic strip for measuring blood glucose levels.

Cl.10;Medical device, apparatus for analysis for medical use.
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Priority claimed from 21/03/2018; Application No. : 017878620 ;European Union 

4092588    18/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449792]
DATA ACCESS Sarl

57, rue d'Amsterdam F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Colorants, varnishes, lacquers, paints, surface coatings (all these goods being non-isolating); dyestuffs; products 
for treating and impregnating wood and particularly parquet flooring; products for the vitrification of floors and 
particularly parquet flooring; preservatives against deterioration of wood; anti-rust preparations for preservation; thinners 
for colorants, lacquers and paints; putty (natural resin), wood pulp (natural resin), coatings (paints), natural resin in its 
raw state with addition of wood (synthetic wood), oils for the preservation of wood; anti-tarnishing products for metals, 
protective products for metals, bactericidal paints; mordants (neither for metals nor for seeds); dyes, varnishes, lacquers, 
colorants, mordants and inks for footwear and leather goods.

Cl.3;Soaps; perfumery products, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; shampoos; talcum powder, toilet 
water, cosmetic bath preparations, oils for toilet purposes, sunscreen products, cotton buds for cosmetic purposes, toilet 
milks, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; bath salts not for medical use, eau de Cologne, oils for cosmetic use, 
almond milk for cosmetic use, cotton wadding for cosmetic use, pomades for cosmetic use; wood waxes; parquet and 
polishing waxes; polish for furniture and flooring; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; washing 
and cleaning products; cleaning, polishing, scouring, shining, coating, polishing, enhancing or protection preparations in 
particular for wood, metal, leather, floor coverings and surfaces of all kinds, tiles, marble, fabrics or furniture; paint 
stripping products; scouring solutions; stain removers; scale removing preparations for household use; soaps; anti-rust 
products for rust removal; oils for cleaning purposes; polishing stones; preparations for unblocking drain pipes; glass 
cleaners; shoe wax; cleaning and polishing preparations for leather and footwear; preservatives for leather (polishes); 
creams for leather; polish for footwear; nourishing creams for footwear; liquid polishing wax, shampoo for footwear; 
cleaning products for leather; cloths impregnated with cleaning preparations; disposable wipes impregnated with 
cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use; waxes in the form of sprays; spray in the form of 
aerosol cans for footwear; pastes for cleaning of footwear.

Cl.21;Combs and sponges; brushes (except paintbrushes); brushmaking materials; shoe brushes; brushes for cleaning 
of footwear; cloths for cleaning; cloths for polishing of footwear; chamois leather for cleaning; non-electric shoe 
polishers.
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Priority claimed from 23/04/2018; Application No. : 72308/2018 ;Switzerland 

4092635    22/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449349]
World Economic Forum

91-93, route de la Capite CH-1223 Cologny Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Printed products; photographs; instructional or teaching material (other than apparatus); printing blocks; 
pamphlets; news bulletins; newspapers; publications; periodical magazines; manuals [handbooks]; research reports.

Cl.35;Evaluation and compilation of mathematical or statistical data; analysis of mathematical or statistical data; 
company networking services aimed at promoting discussion with a view to industrial, regional and global issues and 
changes; networking services for professional and economic purposes aimed at promoting discussion with a view to 
industrial, regional and global issues and changes; recording, transcription, as well as entry or compilation of data in the 
framework of evaluation of collected statistics; commercial business appraisal and market study services; organization of 
exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes.

Cl.38;Provision of online chat rooms for social networking purposes, particularly for public-private cooperation and 
social, political, business and academic leader cooperation; telecommunication services, particularly in the fields of 
interactive communication networks, provision of access to an Internet platform; chat room services for social 
networking purposes; electronic communication services.

Cl.41;Organization, arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums; 
organization of congresses and conferences for cultural and educational purposes with the purpose to promote 
discussions on industrial, regional and global changes and issues; education; training; entertainment; sporting activities; 
holiday camp services (entertainment); organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; information 
relating to education; educational services; organization, hosting and conducting of seminars; award of recognition 
prizes; organization of exhibitions for educational purposes; publication of books; electronic publication of books and 
journals online; publication of texts other than advertising texts; entertainment and education information provided on-
line from a computer database or the Internet; conducting training courses for others; information relating to 
entertainment or education provided on-line or via television, broadband and wireless communication media; 
correspondence courses; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organization, hosting and 
conducting of colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums, workshops (training); organization of 
competitions (education or entertainment); vocational guidance (education or training advice); training in the use of 
mathematical or statistical data.
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Priority claimed from 23/02/2018; Application No. : 87808482 ;United States of America 

4092657    22/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449948]
Vigorousity, LLC

122 Delaware Street Newcastle DE 19720 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable computer software for promoting the goods and services of others; downloadable computer 
software for earning tokens that can be exchanged for vouchers that can be exchanged for the discounted services of 
others; downloadable computer software for use in providing retail and ordering services for a wide variety of consumer 
goods; downloadable computer software for selling discounted travel packages and hotel accommodations; 
downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications, namely, software for use in facilitating the advertising and 
marketing of restaurants to consumers and for accessing restaurant menus; downloadable vouchers in the nature of 
tickets for admission to sporting, cultural, and entertainment events, via the Internet; computer software to enable 
uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise 
providing electronic media or information via computer and communication networks; computer software development 
tools; computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); application programming interface (API) 
for computer software which facilitates online services for social networking, building social networking applications, and 
for allowing data retrieval, upload, download, access and management; computer software for enabling or facilitating 
responding to customer inquiries by building conversational systems using artificial intelligence.

Cl.16;Printed restaurant and travel guides; stickers; cards, namely, business cards and non-magnetically encoded 
identity cards.

Cl.20;Plaques of wood and/or plastic.

Cl.21;Bottle openers; plastic cups; mugs; cups; foam drink holders; glass and porcelain giftware, namely, cups; 
beverage glassware.

Cl.25;Clothing for men, women, and children, namely, shirts, tshirts, tank tops, jackets, sweatshirts, shorts, headwear, 
hats, caps, underwear, sweatbands, bandanas, and socks.

Cl.35;Franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of online 
ordering and advertising services; customer services, namely, responding to customer inquiries for others in the field of 
restaurants; online advertising and marketing services for businesses, vendors, and service providers; online advertising 
and marketing services for restaurants, namely, social media, Internet and mobile marketing; providing consumer 
information in the field of restaurants and food, namely, menus, ratings and reviews of restaurants and compilations of 
menus, ratings and reviews of restaurants; administration of programs for enabling participants to obtain discounts on 
products and services; promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of restaurants and food; 
providing consumer information in the field of restaurants and food; administration of a customer loyalty reward program 
for participants to obtain benefits from purchases of a company's goods and services; providing marketplace information,
namely, commercial information on merchants, consumer products, business events, and services; providing business 
information featuring ratings, reviews, referrals, and recommendations via a website for commercial purposes relating to 
businesses, restaurants, service providers, events, public services and government agencies, parks and recreational 
areas, religious organizations, and nonprofit organizations; providing consumer information, namely, compilations, 
rankings, ratings, reviews, referrals and recommendations relating to businesses, restaurants, service providers, events, 
public services and government agencies, parks and recreational areas, religious organizations, and nonprofit 
organizations; advertising, marketing and promotion services, namely, providing information regarding discounts, 
coupons, rebates, vouchers, links to retail websites of others, and special offers for the goods and services of others; 
providing consumer information in the field of home contractor products and services featuring consumer rating 
information, consumer referral information, consumer recommendations, and price discount information; advertising and 
marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; providing business information where users 
can post ratings, reviews, referrals and recommendations via a website relating to businesses, restaurants, service 
providers, events, public services and government agencies, parks and recreational areas, religious organizations, and 
nonprofit organizations for commercial purposes.

Cl.38;Providing online electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning 
rankings, ratings, reviews, referrals, and recommendations relating to business organizations and service providers; 
providing access to computer databases in the fields of social networking, social introduction, and dating; peer-to-peer 
photo sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files among internet users; providing access to 
computer, electronic, and online databases; telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data, 
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messages, and information; providing online forums for communication on topics of general interest; providing online 
communications links which transfer web site users to other local and global web pages; providing user access to third 
party web sites hosted on computer servers accessible via a global computer network; providing online chat rooms and 
electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; broadcast 
communication services, namely, electronic transmission of audio and video over computer or other communication 
networks, and electronic transmission of data, information, audio, and video images.

Cl.42;Providing online non-downloadable software for promoting the goods and services of others; providing online 
non-downloadable software for earning tokens that can be exchanged for vouchers that can be exchanged for the 
discounted services of others; providing online nondownloadable software for use in providing retail and ordering 
services for a wide variety of consumer goods; providing online non-downloadable software for selling discounted travel 
packages and hotel accommodations; providing temporary use of nondownloadable software via websites, namely, 
software for use in facilitating the advertising and marketing of restaurants to consumers and accessing restaurant 
menus; providing online non-downloadable software for displaying and sharing a user's location and finding, locating, 
and interacting with other users and places; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating 
business and identity cards for facilitating social and business networking; developing customized web pages and other 
data feed formats featuring user-defined information in the form of online business and identity cards for facilitating 
social and business networking; identity card design services; computer services, namely, creating online virtual 
communities for registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, 
business, and community networking; computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities for others for organizing 
and conducting meetings, events and interactive discussions via communication networks; application service provider 
(ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (ASP) featuring 
software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, linking, and 
sharing of audio and video content, photographic images, text, graphics, and data; providing an online network service 
that enables users to transfer personal identity data to and share personal identity data with and among multiple 
websites; providing technology via a web site that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social 
networking information and to transfer and share such information among multiple websites; computer services, namely, 
creating indexes of information, sites, and other resources available on computer networks; providing temporary use of 
non-downloadable software applications for enabling, facilitating, or enhancing social networking, creating a virtual 
community, and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics, and data; computer services in the 
nature of customized web pages featuring user-defined or specified information, personal profiles, audio and video 
content, photographic images, text, graphics, and data; peer-to-browser photo sharing services, namely, providing 
technology enabling users to upload, view, and download digital photos via a website; providing technology via a web 
site that enables users to upload and share video, photos, text, graphics, and data; creating and maintaining blogs for 
others; providing online non- downloadable software enabling users to upload, download, access, post, display, tag, blog,
rate, review, and share electronic media and information; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable 
or facilitate responding to customer inquiries by building conversational systems using artificial intelligence.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 05/02/2018; Application No. : 4425564 ;France 

4092684    20/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449589]
SOLETANCHE FREYSSINET

280 Avenue Napoléon Bonaparte F-92500 RUEIL-MALMAISON France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Protection and safety equipment; security warning apparatus; measuring apparatus and instruments; signaling 
apparatus and instruments; monitoring apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for control [inspection]; 
checking [supervision] apparatus and instruments; fire detectors; fire-extinguishing systems; alarms against fire; fire 
sensors; sprinkler systems for fire protection; fire-extinguishing systems; water level detectors; alarms for the detection 
of water leaks; seismic detectors; nuclear detectors of radiation particles; nuclear resonance spectrometers other than for
medical use; Geiger counters; radioactivity detection apparatus.

Cl.11;Installations for nuclear power plants; processing installations for fuel and nuclear moderating material; 
apparatus for heating, steam generating, heat exchange, heat and vapor accumulation, heat and steam regulation and 
ventilation for nuclear power plants and reactors, biomass power plants, factories and centers for storage, warehousing, 
isotope separation, treatment, reprocessing and recycling of fuels, ores, nuclear materials, uranium, plutonium and 
nuclear waste.

Cl.17;Weatherstripping compositions; stuffing materials; insulation and protection articles and materials; fire 
protection and resistance articles and materials; flame retardant fabrics for building insulation and fire protection; mineral 
wool for insulation and fire protection; waterproofing and moisture-proofing articles and materials; insulators for the 
production, transport and distribution of nuclear energy.

Cl.37;Construction services; rental of construction machinery and tools; construction, repair and strengthening of civil 
engineering works and buildings; maintenance and repair of building and civil engineering structures; installation, repair, 
servicing and maintenance of fire alarms and fire alarm devices; installation of fire detection systems; advisory services 
relating to the installation of fire prevention equipment; application of fireproof coatings [maintenance]; civil engineering 
in connection with building flooding prevention during floods [construction services]; civil engineering in connection with 
the prevention of land flooding during floods [construction services]; installation of rainwater drainage systems; building 
sealing; application of waterproof linings; waterproofing and strengthening of structures in the field of buildings and 
public works; renovation of nuclear installations; installation, repair, maintenance and servicing of equipment and 
apparatus in the field of nuclear energy.

Cl.42;Technical design services; engineering services; advice in the field of planning and design of construction 
projects; construction drafting; technical project studies; technical advice concerning fire prevention; design of 
engineering works for flood prevention; seismic data collection; quality control monitoring of seismic procedures; 
monitoring and checking (supervision), in particular radiation monitoring; advice concerning the safety of nuclear 
installations; nuclear engineering services; nuclear engineering consultancy services; nuclear material testing; providing 
expertise, reports, studies, analyses and development of engineering concepts and pre-projects, particularly in the field of
nuclear, energy, environmental and safety techniques; quality control and monitoring in the nuclear field; implementation 
of measures for protection against radiation; measurement and evaluation of the contamination status of facilities, 
buildings and open spaces; research and development, for others, of new measuring and control (supervision) apparatus 
and instruments; advice, expert reports and materials testing in the field of nuclear energy; prevention of pollution risks 
in connection with activities developed in the field of nuclear energy; environmental surveys; design of controlled 
environment buildings; security monitoring and control of nuclear installations.
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Priority claimed from 17/07/2018; Application No. : 3728381 ;Spain 

4092714    17/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449295]
Tecnicas de Electronica y Automatismos, S.A.

C/ Espronceda, 176-180 E-08018 Barcelona Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic apparatus for measuring forces; downloadable computer applications; mobile applications.

Cl.42;Consultancy and information services regarding electronic apparatus for measuring forces.
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Priority claimed from 23/02/2018; Application No. : UK00003292148 ;United Kingdom 

4092723    19/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449904]
Uniper Technologies Limited

Compton House, 2300 The Crescent, Birmingham Business Park Birmingham B37 7YE United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Interfaces for computers; computer programs, downloadable; computer programs, recorded; computer software; 
downloadable software applications; electronic catalogues and search engines to enable searching of data; computer 
software and computing systems for monitoring, organizing, maintaining, risk assessing and managing, optimizing, 
technically assessing and administrating energy production plants; computer programs and computing systems for 
collecting, systemizing, analyzing and evaluating data; computer programs and computing systems, namely, digital 
platforms for generating and providing of customized analytical solutions to customers in connection with energy 
generating assets and technologies, in particular advance condition monitoring.

Cl.35;Business investigations; commercial information agency services; providing customer product information via 
the Internet; consumer advice services; preparation of expert business evaluations and business reports, business risk 
assessments, economic forecasting and preparation of business statistics; arranging of business contracts for others, in 
particular via e-commerce and via the Internet; arranging of business contracts for others, for the provision of business 
services, in particular via e-commerce and via the Internet; presentation of business services in a computer database with 
interactive access and direct ordering option; online business services provided via a computer network relating to 
preparation and provision of customized business analytical solutions to customers in connection with energy generating 
assets and technologies, in particular advance condition monitoring; database services, namely collection, updating and 
systematization of data in local, regional, national and international computer networks; computerized data management; 
customer and subscriber support services; market analysis.

Cl.38;Operation of an online-portal enabling remote access and evaluation of technical, commercial and scientific data 
via the Internet; operation of an online-portal enabling remote access to instruments and apparatus for the collection, 
systematization, analyzation and evaluation of data; providing online access to software, data, images and audio and 
video information; network operator and provider services, namely, rental of access to computer databases; services in 
relation to providing users access to an online platform that offers solutions for emerging or existing issues with regards 
to the operation, maintenance, optimization and risk assessment of energy generating assets and technologies on the 
basis of pre-collected and analyzed data; online services, namely providing access to an Internet platform for accessing 
collected and systematized data; network operator and provider services, namely leasing of access time to computer 
databases; services with regards to providing access to an online platform that allows its users a remote evaluation and 
analysis of data as well as the development customer-specific solutions.

Cl.42;Hosting of databases; computer services, namely, collection, storage and provision of software, data, images and 
audio and video information; providing Internet search engines and catalogues to collect data; computer software design 
and development, in particular software as a service (SaaS), also in the form of a digital platform enabling remote access 
to pre-collected data in order to enhance the early detection and solution of existing and emerging technical issues with 
regards to the operation, maintenance, optimization and risk assessment of energy production plants, the optimization of 
costs resulting therein, as well as the optimization of administration and centralization of technical data for analytical 
purposes to improve the energy efficiency, performance and the comfort during handling and operating energy 
production plants, for example via remote access; design and development of computer software, in particular software 
as a service (SaaS), also in the form of a digital platform for providing analytical solutions to customers in connection 
with energy generating assets and technologies, in particular advance condition monitoring; design and development of 
computer software, in particular software as a service (SaaS), for collecting, systemizing, analyzing and evaluating data; 
development of data processing programs; rental of computer software; design of computer software; services of an 
Internet agency, namely design, processing, care and maintenance of Internet content; design of homepages, websites, 
multimedia and online presences; Internet services, namely providing memory space; editorial maintenance of online 
presences; development and maintenance of systems accessible via computer networks for administrating and 
centralizing technical data in connection with energy production plants for analytical purposes to improve their energy 
efficiency, risk optimisation, marketability, performance and the comfort while operating energy production plants, for 
example via remote access, as well as to enable customer service related thereto; administration of websites with 
customized or user-specific information, text and data; services with regards to the audit of the usage of computing 
system and their associated resources as well as to the audit of information needs of third parties; industrial analysis and 
research services; technical analysis in the field of environmental evaluation, monitoring, ecologic consultancy and 
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environmental protection; preparation of technical reports; technical analysis and evaluation of pre-production costs, 
operating costs and secondary costs of energy production plants; technical recording, analysis, simulation, optimization 
and evaluation of technical structures and data with regards to comfort, function, life cycle, reliability, operational safety, 
power demand and operational characteristics; evaluation and provision of measured data, in particular technical 
measured data; scientific and technical research in databases and via the Internet for science and research; hosting of 
servers; computer services, namely, constructing and hosting customized websites with user-defined information and 
personal profiles and information; constructing and hosting an online platform granting interactive access to purchase 
goods and services; constructing and hosting an Internet platform granting interactive access for procurement of goods 
and services; technical and technological consultancy (except business consultancy); online technical or scientific 
services provided via a computer network relating to preparation and provision of customized technical or scientific 
analytical solutions to customers in connection with energy generating assets and technologies, in particular advance 
condition monitoring.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1891 ,   04/03/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 14/08/2018; Application No. : 4-2018-27283 ;Viet Nam 

4092726    31/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449897]
RITA VÕ COMPANY LIMITED

327 Hanoi Highway, Block 4, An Phu Ward District 2, Ho Chi Minh City Viet Nam

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.19;Paving tiles; floor tiles of wood; floor tiles, not of metal; rubber and synthetic non-metal tiles for use on indoor 
and outdoor floors; tiles of clay, glass, gypsum, ceramic or earthenware; bricks; fired bricks; fireplace bricks; semi-
refractory bricks, not of metal; unfired bricks; tiles, not of metal, for building; tile floorings, not of metal; wooden flooring; 
wooden floor boards; building materials, namely, brick earth used for making bricks; glass mosaics for use in building 
construction; mosaic art tiles made of marble; mosaics made of natural stone and stone tile; non-metal swimming pools.

Cl.20;Cabinets; tables; chairs; beds; kitchen cabinets; lounge chairs.

Cl.30;Coffee; tea; cocoa; sugar; tapioca; palm flour; coffee substitutes; flour; cereal- based snack food; processed 
cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods; confectionary, 
bonbons made of sugar; confectionery, namely, pastilles; ice cream; honey; golden syrup; baking powder; salt; vinegar; 
barbecue sauce; condiment, namely, oyster sauce; food seasonings; condiment, namely, pepper sauce; soya bean paste; 
pimiento used as a condiment; frozen yoghurt; sherbets.

Cl.35;Retail store services featuring: clothing, skirts, footwear, headgear for wear, garments, imitation leather, animal 
skins, pelts, chests, suitcases, valises, umbrellas, canes, transport vehicles, automobile accessories, benzine, metal 
wares, refrigerators, washing machines, blender machines, juicer machines, air conditional, flat irons, microwave ovens, 
fans for personal use, gas stoves, electric stove, agricultural products, food, interior decor goods, sanitary, construction 
materials, machines industrial machines and installations, namely, cutting machines, lathes, glue pump, drilling 
machines, planing machines, crane, sanding machines, current generators, electronic scale, timekeeper machine, 
shredder machine, band sawing machine, agricultural and fishery machines, household appliances, namely, knife, 
scoops, forks, cups, bowls, plates, hygienic paper, flooring cleanser, dishwashing detergent, brooms, dustpan, mop, 
fashion garments, cosmetic, coffee, cigarette, construction equipment, specialized vehicles, motorcycle, accessories; 
high-class sanitary demonstration and other goods.

Cl.43;Restaurants; cafeterias; cafés; hotels; rental of temporary accommodation.
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Priority claimed from 18/01/2018; Application No. : 4420698 ;France 

4092732    11/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449289]
LOUIS VUITTON MALLETIER

2 rue du Pont-Neuf F-75001 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing and degreasing preparations, 
cleaning products, oils for cleaning, preservatives for leather (waxes), leather bleaching products, polishing creams, 
creams for leather, shoe creams, shoe polishes, waxes, wax for cobblers; perfumery products; perfumes; eaux de toilette; 
eaux de parfum; eaux de cologne; perfume bases; extracts of flowers; essential oils; air freshening products; potpourris 
[fragrances]; incense; cosmetic skin and lip care products; cosmetic preparations for slimming; lotions for cosmetic use; 
beauty masks; cosmetic hand, face and body care products; hair care products; conditioners; hair lotions; hair bleaches; 
hair dyes; hair styling creams or gels; hair sprays; depilatory creams, hair-removing waxes; shaving products; shaving 
soap; shaving foam; after-shave products; sunscreen products for cosmetic use; suntan enhancing preparations for 
cosmetic use; self-tanning preparations for cosmetic use; toiletries; dentifrice; soaps; shampoos; shower gels; bath gels; 
bath oils; bath salts; foaming bath products; bath beads; talcum powder for toilet use, cleansing milk for toilet use; 
deodorants; make-up products; lipstick; mascaras for eyelashes; blushers; make-up powder; eye shadows; make-up 
pencils; make-up removing products; decorative transfers for cosmetic use, temporary tattoos for the body and nails; 
make-up sets; nail care and nail appearance improvement products; nail polish, nail protectors, nail lacquers, nail product 
removers; false nails for the hands and feet, false nail kits, false nail adhesives.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction of 
sound or images, magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; bags and cases for video cameras or photographic 
apparatus; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording media; calculating machines, data processing equipment, 
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computers and computer equipment; mouse pads; software; USB flash drives, PDAs, game software, recorded computer 
programs, computer and mobile telephone programs (downloadable software) and electronic publications downloadable 
online or from the Internet; optical goods, spectacles, sunglasses, goggles for sports; spectacle frames; spectacle lenses,
contact lenses; cases for spectacles or for contact lenses; binoculars; sleeves for laptops; bags designed for laptop 
computers; photographic apparatus; signaling buoys, positioning buoys; telephones, mobile telephones, smartphones, 
tablets, personal electronic assistants and MP3 players; accessories for telephones, mobile telephones, smartphones, 
tablets, PDAs and MP3 players, namely: hands-free kits for telephones, batteries, covers, casings, facings, chargers, 
straps or lanyards, earphones; bags and cases for mobile telephones and telephone equipment.

Cl.14;Jewelry and jewelry products (including fashion jewelry); precious or semi-precious stones; pearls; jewelry cases 
[caskets]; finger rings, earrings, cuff links, bracelets, charms, brooches, chains, necklaces, pendants, key rings (trinkets 
or fobs), tie pins, medallions, medals, jewelry for bags; jewelry boxes; trophies of precious metal; timepiece products and 
chronometric instruments, watches, wristwatches, watch bands, alarm clocks, chronometers, wall clocks, cases or 
presentation cases for timepieces; clocks (timepieces).

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; trunks and suitcases; traveling bags, sports bags; handbags, backpacks; beach 
bags, school bags, satchels, shopping bags; traveling trunks; travel bags for clothing and shoes; attaché cases and 
document cases, cases for documents, briefcases (leather goods); purses, wallets, card holders (wallets), coin purses not 
of precious metal, key cases (leather goods); boxes of leather or imitation leather; traveling sets (leatherware); vanity 
cases; pouches of leather, clutch bags (evening handbags); parasols; umbrellas; clothing for animals, bags for carrying 
animals.

Cl.25;Clothing, pullovers, vests, shirts, tee-shirts, trousers, jackets, suits, coats, raincoats, overcoats, parkas, skirts, 
dresses, shorts; pajamas, house coats, nightgowns and nightshirts, dressing gowns; hats, caps of all kinds, gloves 
(clothing), neckties, belts (clothing), leather belts, scarves, pocket squares (clothing), sashes for wear, shawls, stockings, 
socks, tights, suspenders, stoles; underwear, lingerie; bathing suits; footwear, slippers, boots and half-boots.

Cl.35;Advertising; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; advertising mailing services; 
dissemination of advertising material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); arranging newspaper 
subscriptions for others; publication of advertising texts; commercial business management; commercial administration; 
distribution of prospectuses, of samples; business advice, business information or inquiries; business research; 
commercial or industrial company management assistance; appraisals for business or industry; accounting; document 
reproduction; employment agencies; computer file management; data input and processing services, computer file 
management; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer 
network; rental of advertising time on all communication media; public relations; modeling services for advertising or 
sales promotion; bill-posting, shop window dressing; sales promotion for others; promotion of products by televisions, 
the Internet and catalogs with sales offers; organization of events for commercial purposes; administration of exhibition 
sites; presentation of products on any means of communication for retail sale; commercial information and advice for 
consumers; business administration of the licensing of goods and services; arranging of telecommunication service 
subscriptions for others; bringing together for the benefit of others of various leather goods, jewelry, watchmaking, eye-
wear, stationery, pens, umbrellas, sporting articles, articles for smokers, clothing and footwear articles and 
telecommunication apparatus (with the exception of their transport), allowing consumers to see and purchase them 
conveniently in-store; wholesale and retail sale service of stationery, leather products, jewelry, watchmaking, eye-wear, 
pens, umbrellas, sporting goods, smokers' articles, clothing and footwear articles and telecommunication apparatus, 
books.

Cl.38;Communication and telecommunication services, particularly on terminals, computer peripheral devices or 
electronic and/or digital equipment; transmission and dissemination of images, sounds, data, information via computer 
terminals or via any other telecommunication means, and in particular via the Internet; interactive communication 
services, broadcasting of multimedia programs (editing of texts and/or images, still or animated, and/or musical sounds); 
provision of discussion forums on the Internet; connection services to the Internet or to databases by telecommunication 
means; providing access to a site on a global computer network for the distribution of information and documents of all 
kinds.

Cl.41;Sporting activities, namely, arranging and organization of sports events, races, competitions and demonstrations;
radio, television and film production; entertainment services and information concerning sailing, sailing competitions and 
water vehicles; publication of books; publication of texts other than advertising texts; electronic publishing of books 
online; timing of sporting events; publication of information concerning sailing; provision of venues, circuits and other 
installations for sports events, races, competitions and demonstrations; organization of exhibitions for cultural or 
educational purposes; photographic reporting; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes.
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Priority claimed from 11/04/2018; Application No. : 4445077 ;France 

4092741    10/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449344]
HERMES INTERNATIONAL

24 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Handbags, traveling bags, rucksacks, beach bags, pocket wallets, purses, card cases (wallets), key cases 
(leatherware), traveling sets (empty), pouches intended to hold toiletry products (empty), pouches (evening handbags), 
tidies made of leather, boxes made of leather.

Cl.20;Furniture, photograph frames, picture frames, chests (furniture), cushions, boxes of lacquered wood, boxes of 
wood, mirrors, magazine racks, table tops, trays not of metal, baskets not of metal.

Cl.21;Glassware for use in table art, namely drinking glasses, goblets, decanters, jugs, tableware of glass, cups, vases, 
porcelain ware for use in table art, tableware of porcelain, porcelain ware for use in table art, namely tidies of porcelain 
(bowls made of porcelain and trays for domestic purposes), candle jars (holders), trays for household purposes, baskets 
for household purposes, centerpieces.
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Priority claimed from 26/09/2018; Application No. : 40201819365Y ;Singapore 

4092748    14/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449236]
SHEARES HEALTHCARE GROUP PTE. LTD.

1 Wallich Street, 32-02 Guoco Tower Singapore 078881 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business planning; business 
development services; business consultancy services; office administration services for others; administrative services 
relating to investments; business administration services in the field of healthcare; data processing services in the field 
of healthcare; management of health care clinics for others; retail services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 
preparations and medical supplies; medical billing; medical cost management; health care cost review; advice and 
assistance relating to business management of hospitals and medical centres.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; health education; medical education services; providing continuing medical 
education courses; medical training and teaching; organisation of conferences and symposia in the field of medical 
science; arranging and conducting of conventions; arranging and conducting of congresses.

Cl.44;Medical services; medical care; medical assistance; medical consultations; medical examinations; medical 
testing; medical screening; medical information; medical counselling; medical nursing; medical diagnostic services; 
medical analysis services; medical treatment services; medical health assessment services; medical advisory services; 
alternative medicine services; medical services relating to testing, diagnosis and treatment of chronic diseases; 
consultancy and advisory services in relation to medical services; consultancy and information services relating to 
medical products; provision of medical facilities; rental of medical and health care equipment; medical and healthcare 
clinics; health clinic services; hospital services; paramedical services; healthcare; healthcare services; home health care 
services; consultancy relating to health care; information services relating to health care; health care services offered 
through a network of health care providers on a contract basis; rehabilitation services [health care]; aged care services 
[medical and nursing services]; personal care services [medical nursing, health, hygiene and beauty care]; nursing care; 
health consultancy; health counselling; health screening; advisory services relating to health; providing health 
information; monitoring of patients; monitoring of patients remotely; mental health services; mental health screening 
services; providing mental rehabilitation facilities; psychiatric services; psychiatric consultation; psychiatric testing; 
psychological care; psychological diagnosis services; psychological testing; psychological assessment and examination 
services; psychological consultation; providing psychological advice; preparation of psychological reports; 
psychological treatment; psychological or psychiatric counselling; preparation of prescriptions by pharmacists; 
preparation and dispensing of medications; dispensing of pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical advisory services; provision 
of pharmaceutical information.
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Priority claimed from 20/06/2018; Application No. : 4463140 ;France 

4092767    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449353]
HERMES INTERNATIONAL

24 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Cases for portable telephones, cases for tablet computers, covers for portable telephones, covers for tablet 
computers, cases and covers made of leather, imitation of leather, fabrics or textile materials for portable telephones, 
tablet computers and portable computers, cases for headphones, cases for spectacles (optics).

Cl.18;Handbags, backpacks, travelling bags, pocket wallets, purses, card cases (wallets), key cases (leatherware), 
travelling sets (empty), pouches intended to hold toilet products (empty), pouches (evening handbags), leather pouches.
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4092769    04/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449585]
FRAMATOME

1 place Jean Millier, Tour Areva F-92400 Courbevoie France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products forming part of the composition or constituting neutron resins.

Cl.4;Fuels, fuel compositions, nuclear fuels; oils, greases and lubricants intended to be used in the nuclear energy 
industries.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations for nuclear medicine and medical imaging; diagnostic preparations for medical 
purposes, particularly for locating malignant tumors within the human body.

Cl.6;Raw and semi-finished base metals and their alloys used in the nuclear energy industries, factories and centers for 
the storage, warehousing, isotopic separation, treatment, reprocessing and recycling of fuels, ores, nuclear materials, 
uranium, plutonium and nuclear waste; building materials of metal and transportable structures of metal for nuclear 
power plants, for nuclear reactors and water reactors; cables and wires of metal, small items of metal hardware and pipes 
of metal for nuclear power plants, for nuclear reactors.

Cl.7;Machine tools; motors and engines (other than for land vehicles); non-electric couplings (other than for land 
vehicles); transmission parts and belts (other than for land vehicles); pumps (machines), pump drives (machines); 
mechanical equipment used for and in the nuclear field (machines), robots (machines), pressurizers, turbo-compressors, 
cluster mechanisms, as well as all their spare parts; electrically or electronically controlled hand tools; machine tools, 
machinery and apparatus used in the nuclear energy industry, the manufacture, handling, treatment, warehousing, 
isotopic separation and storage of ores, metals, nuclear fuels, nuclear materials, plutonium, uranium and nuclear waste, 
namely, nuclear fuel loading/unloading machine, motorized valve control device used in a nuclear reactor, motorized or 
robotic or remote-controlled tool for the control or inspection or repair or replacement of components of a nuclear reactor 
or nuclear facility or nuclear fuel; electricity generators; starters for motors and engines; control centers for engines; 
rotating and static electric machines, jacks especially pneumatic and hydraulic jacks, regulators (machine parts); speed 
controllers, for machines and motors, voltage regulators, electronic speed drives for electric motors, electric motors for 
machines, their variable speed drive combinations; machine tools for design and manufacture of electric and electronic 
components.

Cl.9;Scientific, surveying, electronic, electric, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision) and 
emergency (life-saving) used in the nuclear energy industries; apparatus, instruments and devices for monitoring and 
surveillance of industrial installations in the fields of nuclear energy; radioactivity detection apparatus, Geiger counters; 
computer programs, software packages, software and alarms for monitoring and surveillance of industrial installations; 
computer programs, software packages and software used in the nuclear field; electrical or electronic components, in 
particular semiconductors, semiconductor devices, electronic circuits and micro-circuits, chips (integrated circuits), 
microprocessors, micro controllers, integrated circuits composed of a network of programmable cells and assemblies 
combining these elements; apparatus and instruments for topographies; protective masks; memory cards; software; 
electric couplings; machine tools for testing electric and electronic components.

Cl.11;Heating, steam production, heat exchange, heat and steam accumulation, heat and steam control, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying and ventilating apparatus intended for nuclear power plants, nuclear reactors, plants and centers for 
storage, warehousing, isotopic separation, processing, reprocessing and recycling of fuels, ores, nuclear materials, 
uranium, plutonium and nuclear waste; steam generators; boilers; nuclear islands, installations for processing nuclear 
moderators and fuels, nuclear assemblies, nuclear reactors, nuclear generators; gas generators especially ones using 
electrolysis, reforming, gasification, decomposition of water.

Cl.19;Materials for building not of metal and transportable building not of metal for nuclear power plants, nuclear 
reactors, uranium mines, factories and centers for storage, warehousing, isotopic separation, processing, reprocessing 
and recycling of fuels, ores, nuclear materials, uranium, plutonium and nuclear waste; Non-metallic building materials and 
non-metallic transportable structures for non-nuclear boilers; ducts and rigid pipes not of metal for nuclear power plants, 
nuclear reactors, uranium mines, factories and centers for storage, warehousing, isotopic separation, processing, 
reprocessing and recycling of fuels, ores, nuclear materials, uranium, plutonium and nuclear waste; ducts and rigid pipes 
not of metal for non-nuclear boilers.
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Cl.35;Advertising and business management in the fields of nuclear energy; assistance in business management in the 
fields of nuclear energy; assistance to subsidiary companies in the management of their activities; administrative 
management of subsidiaries; administrative management of corporate shares and other types of shares in other 
companies; consultancy for subsidiary companies for business organization and management; advice and consultancy in 
management, strategy, organization, company management and personnel management; market studies and research 
with a view to acquiring stakes in other companies; accounting, tax declaration preparation, drawing up of statements of 
accounts, auditing; economic forecasting; advertising and commercial patronage and sponsoring; management of 
information systems and computer technologies.

Cl.37;Construction, installation, operation and maintenance of infrastructures, plants, installations, equipment and 
apparatus in the fields of energy including renewable energies and fight against climate change, and electronics; 
construction, installation and maintenance of plants and centers for storage, processing, reprocessing and recycling of 
fuels, ores, nuclear materials, uranium and plutonium; construction, installation and maintenance of nuclear power 
plants, nuclear reactors, non-nuclear boilers, installations and equipment for research and engineering in the fields of 
energy, renewable energies and fight against climate change; construction, installation and maintenance of facilities and 
equipment used for transporting materials in the field of nuclear energy; inspection of construction sites, building 
construction supervision, construction information in the fields of nuclear energy, renewable energy and efforts to 
combat climate change; cleaning, maintenance and renovation services, for nuclear installations, equipment and 
apparatus in the nuclear field.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; electronic messaging and mail services; communication via computer terminals and 
transmission of information in the fields of energy and electronics; remote communication relating to monitoring, 
adjusting, measuring, signaling, regulating, controlling, operating, protecting, and monitoring of plants and installations 
in the fields of energy and electronics; broadcasting and transmission of messages, information and intelligence over 
extranet, Internet or intranet networks in the fields of energy and electronics; network services for the transmission of 
data and information in wired or wireless line.

Cl.39;Energy storage; storage of energy from hydrogen.

Cl.40;Production of energy; nuclear energy generation; production, conversion, of energy from hydrogen; 
decontamination and clean-up services for nuclear installations, equipment and apparatus in the nuclear field; 
assembling of materials commissioned by others; treatment of materials in the energy sector.

Cl.41;Training, education, instruction, teaching in the field of energy; organization and conducting of colloquiums, 
congresses, seminars, conferences in the field of energy; organization and conducting of training workshops in the field 
of energy; editing and publishing of books, magazines, printed matter, newspapers, magazines, CD-roms in the field of 
energy; correspondence courses in the field of energy; teaching institutions and services, in particular for continuous or 
academic training or further training in the field of energy.

Cl.42;Engineering, services of engineers; laboratory services, scientific and technological project management 
(services of engineers) in the fields of energy and electronics; technical assistance (services of engineers), laboratory 
services and scientific and technological project management (services of engineers) in the fields of energy; engineering 
works, namely, research, development, analyses, studies and designs in the field of energy; consulting, expertise and 
testing of materials in the fields of energy (services of engineers); simulation and monitoring services in the fields of 
energy (services of engineers); scientific and industrial research, design, studies, expert reports, advice and information 
in connection with environmental protection, sustainable development, renewable energies and the fight against climate 
change (engineering works); environmental auditing services for sites, installations and equipment in the fields of energy 
and electronics; design, programming, updating, maintenance and rental of software used in the field of energy, including 
in particular the fields of renewable energies and fight against climate change, and electronics, including cyber security; 
chemistry services in the fields of energy and electronics; prevention of pollution risk relating to the activities developed 
in the fields of energy and electronics (services of engineers); monitoring of nuclear materials, monitoring of nuclear 
installations and equipment (services provided by engineers); monitoring services (engineering works) for plants and 
centers for intermediate storage, storage, processing, isotopic separation, reprocessing and recycling of fuels, ores, 
materials used in the nuclear field, nuclear materials, uranium, plutonium and nuclear wastes, nuclear power plants, 
nuclear reactors; design of computer systems and their safety; studies of mixed energy projects and impact on intelligent 
networks for transport and distribution of electrical energy; computer security of networks and disseminated data; 
analysis, design, realizing of information systems and computer technologies.

Cl.45;Security services for plants and centers for intermediate storage, storage, processing, isotopic separation, 
reprocessing and recycling of fuels, ores, materials used in the nuclear field, nuclear materials, uranium, plutonium and 
nuclear waste, nuclear power plants, nuclear reactors; inspection of construction sites relating to security.
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4092773    21/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449846]
Brenntag Holding GmbH

Messeallee 11 45131 Essen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for commercial, scientific, photographic purposes, for the treatment of water, for the cosmetics 
industry, in particular demulsifiers, intensification stimulators; emulsifiers as chemical products for industrial purposes; 
chemical stabilizers for industrial purposes; solubilizers as chemical products for industrial purposes; unprocessed 
artificial resins; unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical 
products for fresh storage and preservation of foods; chemical reinforcing agents having the characteristic features of 
foodstuff in relation to the consistency of meat, namely meat tenderizers for industrial purposes (as far as included in this 
class); industrial salts [chemical products]; flocculants; tanning agents; chemical impregnation agents for leather and 
textiles; agents for the preservation of cement (as far as included in this class); cement-waterproofing chemicals, except 
paints and varnishes; detergents for use in manufacturing processes; starch for industrial purposes; caustic pickling 
agents for metals; adhesives for industrial purposes; formic acid; citric acid; benzoic acid; hydrochloric acid; industrial 
alcohols; formaldehyde for chemical purposes; demineralized water; fluids for hydraulic circuits; aluminas and silica gels,
in particular as desiccants; solvents for paints; paraffin inhibitors; water clarifying agents; foamers as chemical products 
for industrial purposes; scale removers.

Cl.2;Binding agents for paints; thinners for paints; colorants; colour pigments; lime wash; food colouring agents; 
corrosion inhibitors.

Cl.3;Laundry detergents; bleaching agents; detergents, except for use in manufacturing procedures; scouring 
solutions; cleaning agents; polishing agents; degreasing agents; grinding preparations; soaps; ethereal oils.

Cl.4;Technical oils; technical greases; lubricants; dust absorption, wetting and binding agents; additives (non-chemical)
for heating mazut as combustion enhancers; fuel additives (non-chemical).

Cl.35;Online retail services in relation to chemical products for commercial, scientific, photographic purposes, for the 
treatment of water, for the cosmetics industry, in particular demulsifiers, absorption intensification, emulsifiers as 
chemical products for industrial purposes, stabilisers as chemical products for industrial purposes, solubilizers as 
chemical products for industrial purposes, unprocessed artificial resins, plastics, unprocessed, fire extinguishing 
compositions, tempering and soldering preparations, chemical products for fresh storage and preservation of foods, 
chemical reinforcing agents having the characteristic features of foodstuff in relation to consistency of meat, namely meat
tenderizers for industrial purposes, industrial salts [chemical products], flocculants, tanning agents, chemical 
impregnation agents for leather and textiles, agents for the preservation of cement, cement-waterproofing chemicals, 
except paints and varnishes, detergents for use in manufacturing processes, starch for industrial purposes, caustic 
pickling agents for metals, adhesives for industrial purposes, formic acid, citric acid, benzoic acid, hydrochloric acid, 
industrial alcohols, formaldehyde for chemical purposes, demineralised water, fluids for hydraulic circuits, aluminas and 
silica gels, in particular as desiccants, solvents for paints, paraffin inhibitors, corrosion inhibitors, water clarifying agents, 
foamers as chemical products for industrial purposes, scale removers, binding agents for paints, thinners for paints, 
colorants, colour pigments, lime wash, food colouring agents, laundry detergents, bleaching agents, detergents except 
for use in manufacturing procedures, scouring solutions, cleaning agents, polishing agents, degreasing agents, grinding 
preparations, soaps, ethereal oils, technical oils, technical greases, lubricants, dust absorption, wetting and binding 
agents, additives (non- chemical) for mazut as combustion enhancers, fuel additives (non-chemical); provision of an on-
line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; retail and wholesale services in relation to chemical 
products for commercial, scientific, photographic purposes, for the treatment of water, for the cosmetics industry, in 
particular demulsifiers, intensification stimulators, emulsifiers as chemical products for industrial purposes, stabilisers as
chemical products for industrial purposes, solubilizers as chemical products for industrial purposes, unprocessed 
artificial, plastics, unprocessed, fire extinguishing compositions, tempering and soldering preparations, chemical 
products for fresh storage and preservation of foods, chemical reinforcing agents having the characteristic features of 
foodstuff in relation to the consistency of meat, namely meat tenderizers for industrial purposes (as far as included in this 
class), industrial salts [chemical products], flocculants, tanning agents, chemical impregnation agents for leather and 
textiles, agents for the preservation of cement (as far as included in class 1), cement-waterproofing chemicals, except 
paints and varnishes, detergents for use in manufacturing processes, starch for industrial purposes, caustic pickling 
agents for metals, adhesives for industrial purposes, formic acid, citric acid, benzoic acid, hydrochloric acid, industrial 
alcohols, formaldehyde for chemical purposes, demineralised water, fluids for hydraulic circuits, aluminas and silica gels, 
in particular as desiccants, solvents for paints, paraffin inhibitors, corrosion inhibitors, water clarifying agents, foamers 
as chemical products for industrial purposes, scale removers, binding agents for paints, thinners for paints, colorants, 
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colour pigments, lime wash, food colouring agents, laundry detergents, bleaching agents, detergents except for use in 
manufacturing procedures, scouring solutions, cleaning agents, polishing agents, degreasing agents, grinding 
preparations, soaps, ethereal oils, technical oils, technical greases, lubricants, dust absorption, wetting and binding 
agents, additives (non-chemical) for mazut as combustion enhancers, fuel additives (non- chemical).

Cl.37;Cleaning, pigging, maintenance and repair of pipelines.

Cl.39;Storage, cargo handling, packaging and transport of chemicals, plastics and rubbers against payment; bottling of 
chemicals for third parties.

Cl.40;Recycling of process materials, production residues and wastes, in particular in compliance with waste disposal, 
sewer and immission control laws, regulations and stipulations issued by authorities; conversion, abolishing and burning 
of chemicals, process materials, production residues and wastes, also and in particular with respect to waste disposal, 
sewer and immission control laws, regulations and stipulations issued by authorities (all aforementioned services against 
payment); consultancy services in the field of treatment, conversion, utilisation, disposal, recycling and elimination of 
process materials, production residues or wastes, including cleanup, as far as included in this class; refining services.

Cl.42;Technical consultancy services in connection with the compliance with waste disposal, sewer and immission 
control laws, regulations and authority decisions (all afore-mentioned services against payment); services of a 
physicochemical development laboratory; quality control; quality testing; material testing; chemical laboratory services; 
technical consultancy services in connection with the contamination of pipelines.
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4092829    06/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449439]
Citrix Systems, Inc.

851 West Cypress, Creek Road Fort Lauderdale FL 33309 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer hardware; computer peripherals; computer hardware for telecommunications; computer networking 
hardware; computer hardware for network management; cloud networking hardware; VPN (virtual private network) 
hardware; computer software for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, storing, transferring, transmitting, receiving, 
recording, posting, displaying, reproducing, tagging, blogging, sharing, disseminating or otherwise providing data, files, 
graphics, text, voice, signals, images, sound, audio content, videos, messages, documents and other information to and 
between multiple users, to shared applications and/or over the Internet, intranets, cloud-based networks, extranets and 
over any other global computer networks, mobile telephone networks or other communications or information networks, 
or by any other electronic means, including by email, wireless, cable, and satellite; computer software and firmware for 
data storage and backup, database management, virtualization, collaboration, project management, remote access, 
remote support, cloud computing, data sharing, data security, computer device management, and to access, administer 
and manage computer applications and computer hardware; computer software for use in cloud computing, deploying 
virtual machines and virtual desktops, managing virtual machines and virtual desktops on a cloud computing platform, 
and to optimize productivity and access to computer applications, desktops, and data from any device; computer 
software for content and workflow management, online project management, online conferences, online workplace 
collaboration, meetings, demonstrations, tours, presentations and interactive discussions; computer software and 
firmware for unified endpoint management, mobile device management and mobile application management; computer 
software for encryption and decryption; computer hardware and software for use in network management, namely, for 
monitoring, analyzing, routing, balancing, improving, optimizing, testing, and reporting on computer network operations 
and to assess computer and network system vulnerability and security; downloadable electronic publications, namely, 
user manuals, newsletters, magazines, pamphlets and brochures in the fields of computer software, computer hardware, 
information technology, programming, technology, virus protection and security.

Cl.35;Compilation, management and maintenance of computer databases, computer files and computer libraries; 
computerized file management; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; data handling and 
management services; business consultancy and advisory services in the fields of information technology, computer 
hardware, computers, software, computer systems, firmware, telecommunications networking hardware, 
telecommunications networking apparatus, telecommunications networking instruments for computer network 
operations, telecommunications, technological developments, cybersecurity, enterprise technology, internet technology 
applications, cloud computing, remote access technology, online and remote access work platform, digital 
transformation, and virtualization; provision of online business information; database management services for 
businesses; business management and business administration services; promotion of goods and services through 
sponsorships of sporting events; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; arranging and 
conducting trade fairs and exhibitions in the fields of information technology, computer hardware, computers, software, 
computer systems, firmware, telecommunications networking hardware, telecommunications networking apparatus, 
telecommunications networking instruments for computer network operations, telecommunications, technological 
developments, cybersecurity, enterprise technology, internet technology applications, cloud computing, remote access 
technology, online and remote access work platform, digital transformation, and virtualization for commercial purposes; 
provision of product information and advice to prospective purchasers of computer hardware, software and computer 
networking systems; retail store services and online retail services connected with the sale of computer software, 
computer hardware, computer systems, firmware, telecommunications networking hardware, internet technology 
applications, telecommunications networking apparatus, telecommunications networking instruments for computer 
network operations, cloud technology hardware and software, virtualization technology, hardware and software, 
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communications apparatus and communications equipment including accessories and parts and fittings therefor; 
providing information, commentary, advice and consultancy services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance, testing, diagnosis, debugging, troubleshooting and repair of computer hardware, 
telecommunications networking hardware, telecommunications networking apparatus, and telecommunications 
networking instruments; upgrading and updating computer hardware, telecommunications networking hardware, 
telecommunications networking apparatus, and telecommunications networking instruments; providing information, 
commentary, advice and consultancy services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

Cl.38;Internet portal services, namely, providing user access to a global computer network to enable uploading, 
downloading sharing, exchanging, receiving, posting, editing, displaying, storing, organizing or otherwise transmitting 
data, graphics, text, voice, signals, images, photographs sound, audio content, videos, files, messages, documents and 
other information over the Internet, intranets, or extranets, by mobile telephone networks, or by other global computer 
networks, information networks or communications networks including wireless, cable, satellite and cloud, or by other 
electronic means; providing remote access to electronic computer data; providing multiple user access to data and 
collections of data by means of global computer information networks, cloud, and mobile networks; telecommunications 
services, namely, mobile telephone communications services; telecommunications services, namely, teleconferencing 
and video conferencing services; telecommunications services, namely, electronic delivery of documents and files; 
transmission of digital files; electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local 
computer networks and communications networks; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer 
terminals and electronic devices; electronic bulletin board services; instant messaging services; streaming of data; 
streaming the data of events, meetings, presentations, shows, exhibitions, seminars, conferences, workshops, lectures, 
discussions and any other performances live or recorded, in real time or otherwise; provision of virtual private network 
(VPN) services; remote transmission of data, information and files by means of telecommunications; provision of access 
to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation; remote transmission of events, 
meetings, presentations, shows, exhibitions, seminars, conferences, workshops, lectures, and any other performances 
live or recorded, in real time or otherwise by means of telecommunications; providing on-line forums for transmission of 
messages among computer users concerning information technology, computers, software, cloud computing, social 
networking, telecommunications, technological developments, and virtualization; wireless broadcasting; transmission 
and delivery of images, graphics, sound, text video clips, files or audio-visual data, messages and documents and other 
information via wireless communication networks, the internet and cloud-based networks; broadcasting and 
dissemination, namely, broadcasting, disseminating, transmitting, uploading, receiving, sharing, posting, displaying or 
otherwise transmitting data, graphics, text, voice, signals, images, photographs sound, audio content, videos, files, 
messages, documents and other information over the internet, intranets, or extranets, by mobile telephone networks, or 
by other global computer networks, information networks or communications networks including wireless, cable, 
satellite, radio and cloud, or by other electronic means including telecommunications apparatus and electronic media.

Cl.41;Education information; educational and training services; educational and training services, namely, providing 
classes, workshops, seminars, conferences, non-downloadable videos and webinars in the fields information technology, 
computer hardware, computer software, computer systems, firmware, telecommunications networking hardware, 
telecommunications networking apparatus, telecommunications, technological developments, cybersecurity, enterprise 
technology, Internet technology applications, cloud computing, remote access technology, online and remote access 
work platforms, cloud computing and virtualization; entertainment services; organization of competitions, trivia, quizzes 
and games; providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, newsletters, manuals, videos, and 
blogs featuring information in the fields of information technology, computer hardware, computer software, computer 
systems, firmware, telecommunications networking hardware, telecommunications networking apparatus, 
telecommunications, technological developments, cybersecurity, enterprise technology, Internet technology applications, 
cloud computing, remote access technology, online and remote access work platforms, cloud computing and 
virtualization; online hosting of competitions, trivia, quizzes and games; news reporter services in the field of services 
provided in classes 35 and 37.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SAAS); software as a service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring 
software for managing, analyzing, routing, balancing, improving, optimizing, and reporting on data traffic on electronic 
and wireless networks including cloud-based networks, intranets and telecommunications networks; software as a 
service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for uploading, downloading and exchanging 
data between computers; software as a service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PMS) services featuring software for 
use in web applications, data storage and backup, database management, virtualization, networking, collaboration, 
remote access, remote support, cloud computing, data sharing, data security, access, administration and management of 
computer applications and computer hardware, computer application distribution, and for transmission of voice, data, 
images, audio, video, and information, and for content management, online project management, online conferences, 
meetings, demonstrations, tours, presentations and interactive discussions; software as a service (SAAS) and platform as
a service (PAAS) services featuring software for hosting, recording, transmitting and broadcasting of events, meetings, 
presentations, shows, exhibitions, seminars, conferences, workshops, lectures, discussions, and any other performances 
live or recorded, in real time or otherwise; software as a service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) services 
featuring software for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, storing, transferring, transmitting, receiving, recording, 
posting, displaying, reproducing, tagging, blogging, sharing, disseminating or otherwise providing data including files, 
graphics, text, voice, signals, images, sound, audio content, videos, messages, documents and other information to 
multiple users, to shared applications and/or over the Internet, intranets, extranets and over any other global computer 
networks, mobile telephone networks or other communications or information networks, or by any other electronic 
means, including by email, wireless, cable, satellite and cloud; software as a service (SAAS) and platform as a service 
(PAAS) services featuring software for enterprise mobility management, unified endpoint management, mobile device 
management, and mobile application management; technical consulting in the field of virtualization technologies for 
enterprises and businesses; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud 
computing; professional computer services, namely, network analysis, network design and deployment strategy, 
configuration management, virtualization, cloud migration and deployment strategy and computer project management; 
software as a service (SAAS), featuring software for online project management, workplace social networking, and 
workplace collaboration; software as a service (SAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software for 
use in connection with virtual computer environments; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer 
environments through cloud computing; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through 
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cloud computing; computer services, namely, providing virtual and non-virtual application servers to others; cloud 
computing featuring software for use in web applications, data storage and backup, database management, virtualization, 
networking, collaboration, remote access, remote support, cloud computing, data sharing, data security, access, 
administration and management of computer applications and computer hardware, computer application distribution, and 
for transmission of voice, data, images, audio, video, and information, and for content management, online project 
management, online conferences, meetings, demonstrations, tours, presentations and interactive discussions; computer 
programming services for others in the field of configuration management; developing customized software for others; 
design and development of computer software for others; design and development of software in the field of mobile 
applications; design, development, installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; consultancy and 
information services relating to information technology, computer programming, computer virus protection and security, 
design and development of computer software and hardware; technical consulting in the field of virtualization 
technologies and cloud computing environments for enterprises and businesses; computer system testing and analysis; 
monitoring, analyzing and testing the safety and security of computer software, computer hardware, computer systems, 
firmware, telecommunications networking hardware, Internet technology applications, telecommunications networking 
apparatus, and telecommunications networking instruments; design and development of computer software, computer 
hardware, computer systems, firmware, telecommunications networking hardware, Internet technology applications, 
telecommunications networking apparatus, and telecommunications networking instruments; design and development of 
computer product and, computer network apparatus; design and development of communications and 
telecommunications apparatus and telecommunications software; design and development of computer databases and 
computer file management software; design and development of computer software to allow users to upload third party 
computer applications through a web interface; design and development of computer software, computer systems and 
configurations for use as, or in conjunction with data centers including off-site and cloud-based data centers; design and 
development of encryption and decryption software; design and development of computer hardware and software for 
systems vulnerability analysis; design and development of web pages and websites; rental of computer software; 
installation and maintenance of computer software, computer systems and firmware; technical support services, namely, 
installing, maintaining, testing, diagnosing, debugging, troubleshooting and repairing computer software for computer 
systems, firmware, and Internet technology applications; upgrading and updating computer software for computer 
systems, firmware, and Internet technology applications; testing of computer hardware and software for systems 
vulnerability analysis; testing of computing hardware; testing of computer software; testing of computers; providing 
information on computer technology and programming via a web site; hosting of digital content on the Internet and other 
global computer networks, information networks and communications networks; providing information on virtualization 
technologies for enterprises and businesses; consulting in the fields of cloud computing, configuration management for 
computer hardware and software; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation of computer 
hardware and software systems for others; technological planning and consulting services in the field of computer 
hardware systems and computer software.

Cl.45;Online social networking services; online social networking services for businesses; advisory services relating to 
intellectual property rights; licensing of intellectual property, information technology and computer software; providing 
online information in the field of intellectual property. 
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4092866    22/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449646]
MULTI-G, Besloten vennootschap met beperkte aansprakelijkheid

Lange Leemstraat 166 B-2018 Antwerpen

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations for human use; medicines for human purposes; plasters, materials for dressings; 
sanitary preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic reagents for medical use; vaccines for human use; disinfectants.

Cl.10;Injectors for medical purposes; injection needles for medical use; gloves for medical purposes; automatic 
vaccination apparatus; pharmaceutical instruments; blood glucose testing apparatus; blood analysis apparatus; blood 
group analysers for medical use; tools for medical diagnostics.

Cl.35;Wholesale services with respect to pharmaceutical preparations for human use, medicines for human purposes, 
plasters, materials for dressings, sanitary preparations for medical purposes, diagnostic reagents for medical use, 
vaccines for human use, disinfectants, injectors for medical purposes, injection needles for medical use, gloves for 
medical purposes, automatic vaccination apparatus, pharmaceutical instruments, blood glucose testing apparatus, blood 
analysis apparatus, blood group analyzers for medical use, tools for medical diagnostics; retail services with respect to 
pharmaceutical preparations for human use, medicines for human purposes, plasters, materials for dressings, sanitary 
preparations for medical purposes, diagnostic reagents for medical use, vaccines for human use, disinfectants, injectors 
for medical purposes, injection needles for medical use, gloves for medical purposes, automatic vaccination apparatus, 
pharmaceutical instruments, blood glucose testing apparatus, blood analysis apparatus, blood group analyzers for 
medical use, tools for medical diagnostics; commercial mediation with respect to the sales of pharmaceutical 
preparations for human use, medicines for human purposes, plasters, materials for dressings, sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes, diagnostic reagents for medical use, vaccines for human use, disinfectants, injectors for medical 
purposes, injection needles for medical use, gloves for medical purposes, automatic vaccination apparatus, 
pharmaceutical instruments, blood glucose testing apparatus, blood analysis apparatus, blood group analyzers for 
medical use, tools for medical diagnostics; business management.
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Priority claimed from 30/03/2018; Application No. : 017882434 ;European Union 

4092913    28/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449853]
Medigoo Oy

Metsäpirtintie 1 FI-02130 Espoo Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Diagnostic preparations and materials; diagnostic reagents for medical use; diagnostic agents for pharmaceutical 
use; diagnostic testing materials for medical use; diagnostic agents for medical use; diagnostic preparations for medical 
purposes; chemical test reagents [medical]; medical diagnostic test strips.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; tools for medical diagnostics; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; 
medical diagnostic saliva pads; diagnostic, examination, and monitoring equipment; diagnostic measuring apparatus for 
medical use; medical diagnostic saliva vials.

Cl.35;Retail services in relation to diagnostic preparations and materials; retail services in relation to diagnostic 
reagents for medical use; retail services in relation to diagnostic agents for pharmaceutical use; retail services in relation 
to diagnostic testing materials for medical use; wholesale services in relation to diagnostic testing materials for medical 
use; retail services in relation to diagnostic agents for medical use; wholesale services in relation to diagnostic agents for 
medical use; online retail services in relation to diagnostic agents for medical use; retail services in relation to diagnostic 
preparations for medical purposes; wholesale services in relation to diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; online 
retail services in relation to diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; retail services in relation to chemical test 
reagents [medical]; wholesale services in relation to chemical test reagents [medical]; online retail services in relation to 
chemical test reagents [medical]; retail services in relation to medical diagnostic test strips; wholesale services in relation 
to medical diagnostic test strips; online retail services in relation to medical diagnostic test strips; retail services in 
relation to medical apparatus and instruments; wholesale services in relation to medical apparatus and instruments; 
online retail services in relation to medical apparatus and instruments; retail services in relation to tools for medical 
diagnostics; wholesale services in relation to tools for medical diagnostics; online retail services in relation to tools for 
medical diagnostics; retail services in relation to diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; wholesale services in 
relation to diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; online retail services in relation to diagnostic apparatus for 
medical purposes; retail services in relation to medical diagnostic saliva pads; wholesale services in relation to medical 
diagnostic saliva pads; online retail services in relation to medical diagnostic saliva pads; retail services in relation to 
diagnostic, examination, and monitoring equipment; wholesale services in relation to diagnostic, examination, and 
monitoring equipment; online retail services in relation to diagnostic, examination, and monitoring equipment; retail 
services in relation to diagnostic measuring apparatus for medical use; wholesale services in relation to diagnostic 
measuring apparatus for medical use; online retail services in relation to diagnostic measuring apparatus for medical use;
retail services in relation to medical diagnostic saliva vials; wholesale services in relation to medical diagnostic saliva 
vials; online retail services in relation to medical diagnostic saliva vials.

Cl.42;Medical and pharmacological research services.

Cl.44;Medical services; health assessment surveys; consulting services relating to health care; health counselling; 
health advice and information services.
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Priority claimed from 17/04/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 010 394 ;Germany 

4093493    12/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449983]
KARL STORZ SE & Co. KG

Dr. Karl-Storz-Straße 34 78532 Tuttlingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and 
teaching apparatus and instruments; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, devices and regulators; optical 
equipment and devices, amplification equipment and correctors; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction 
of data, sound and images; computer software; computer; computer hardware; data processing equipment; laptops; 
laptops [computers]; laptop bags; hardware for data processing; magnetic data carriers; cds, dvds and other digital 
record carriers; magnets, magnetization and demagnetization devices; navigation, orientation, location tracking, tracking 
and mapping devices; endoscopes and endoscopic devices, other than for medical purposes; parts and accessories for 
all the aforesaid goods, included in this class, industrial endoscopes, not for medical purposes; downloadable software 
applications for computers; safety, security, protection and signaling devices and equipment; electrical and electronic 
security apparatus and instruments; borescopes for visual inspection.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; 
endoscopes and endoscopic devices for medical and surgical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments; parts and 
accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard, namely file cases, file folders, albums, advertisement cards, almanacs; printed matter; 
brochures; brochures; bookbinding articles; photographs; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except 
apparatus); plastic materials for packaging; bags, pouches and goods of paper, cardboard or plastic for packaging, 
wrapping and storage purposes; packaging material made of cardboard.
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Priority claimed from 26/07/2018; Application No. : 017935229 ;European Union 

4093570    02/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449755]
DINSE G.m.b.H.

Tarpen 36 22419 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Welding apparatus and parts therefor, in particular electric welding guns, in particular with welding arc protection, 
wire feeders and drives therefor, refrigerating apparatus, replacement parts for the aforesaid goods; welding power 
sources, namely current generators, including direct current generators.

Cl.9;Welding power supply units, namely welding rectifiers and welding inverters; welding transformers.
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Priority claimed from 04/05/2018; Application No. : 87907470 ;United States of America 

4093672    02/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449516]
Flyority LLC

21700 Oxnard Street, Suite 900 Woodland Hills CA 91367 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.39;Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; providing information about travel, via the 
internet; providing reviews of travel service providers; travel information services; providing travel information to 
travelers regarding fares, timetables and public transport; providing travel information and commentary via a web site.

Cl.43;Providing information and advice on hotels and restaurants to tourists and business travelers; providing 
information in the field of temporary lodging and accommodations; providing reviews of restaurants; providing on-line 
reviews of restaurants and hotels.
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Priority claimed from 04/08/2017; Application No. : 59807/2017 ;Switzerland 

4093771    08/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1368498]
Canepa Management S.A

Rue de la Fontaine 15 CH-1204 Genève Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions; services provided 
by consultants and provision of advice relating to commercial administration and commercial business management; 
services provided by consultants relating to business risk management; market analysis and research services; 
preparation of market analysis reports; provision of information relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.36;Insurance services; insurance risk management; services provided by consultants relating to insurance; financial 
affairs; services provided by consultants relating to financial matters; asset management; provision of advice relating to 
investments; investment performance analysis; financial risk management; distribution of financial products; fund 
management; financial market analysis and preparation of reports relating thereto; financial research; monetary affairs; 
real estate affairs; provision of information relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.45;Legal services.
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Priority claimed from 24/07/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 108 279 ;Germany 

4093824    24/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449919]
UroTiss Europe GmbH

Otto-Hahn-Straße 15 44227 Dortmund Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Transplants [living tissues]; transplants [living tissues] for use in the reconstruction of a urinary organ or a visual 
organ; transplants [living tissues] for use in the reconstruction of the urethra; transplants, comprising oral mucosa 
tissue, for use in the reconstruction of a urinary organ or a visual organ; transplants, comprising oral mucosa tissue, for 
use in the reconstruction of the urethra; implants comprising living tissue; pharmaceutical implants; biological tissue for 
implantation; surgical implants [living tissues]; implants for guided tissue regeneration; tissue replacements [living 
tissues] for use in the reconstruction of organs, included in the class; pharmaceutical and veterinary products; medical 
and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations for medical purposes; 
medicines for human purposes; dietetic foods and products adapted for medical or veterinary purposes; arterial grafts, 
skin grafts; vascular grafts [living tissue]; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, included in the class.

Cl.10;Artificial vascular grafts for surgical use; artificial vascular grafts for surgical use for use in the reconstruction of 
a urinary organ or a visual organ; artificial vascular grafts for surgical use for use in the reconstruction of the urethra; 
artificial vascular grafts for surgical use, comprising oral prosthetic mucosa tissue for vascular or visceral use, for use in 
the reconstruction of a urinary organ or a visual organ; artificial vascular grafts for surgical use, comprising oral 
prosthetic mucosa tissue for vascular or visceral use, for use in the reconstruction of the urethra; biodegradable bone 
fixation implants; implants consisting of artificial materials; medical implants; prosthetic tissue replacements for vascular 
and visceral use in the reconstruction of organs, included in the class; prosthetics and artificial implants; artificial organs 
and implants; medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, included in 
the class.
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4093845    19/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449893]
Briefcase Biotec GmbH

Reininghausstrasse 13a / 22 A-8010 Graz Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used for scientific purposes.

Cl.9;Scientific research apparatus and instruments for use in laboratories.
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Priority claimed from 02/04/2018; Application No. : 87859144 ;United States of America 

4093846    26/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449804]
Epic Games, Inc.

620 Crossroads Boulevard Cary NC 27518 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Necklaces.

Cl.16;Computer game instruction manuals and hint books; printed material, namely, novels and series of fiction books 
and short stories featuring scenes and characters based on video games; comic books; calendars and posters.

Cl.25;Hats; headwear; hooded pullovers; hooded sweat shirts; t-shirts.

Cl.28;Toy action figures.

Cl.41;Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of 
gaming; arranging and conducting live, interactive gaming tournaments featuring video games (terms too vague in the 
opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); organizing live fan meetings and 
conferences in which there is interactive gameplay between conference participants in the fields of gaming, video games, 
and e-sports; organizing live video game and e-sports competitions.

Cl.42;Developing customized web pages featuring user-defined computer game information; providing customized on-
line web pages and data feeds, featuring user-defined information, which includes blog posts, new media content, other 
on-line content, and on-line web links to other websites, and which excludes social networking services.
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4093854    03/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449686]
Radix DLT

WeWork, 8 Devonshire Square London EC2M 4PL United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computers; computer hardware; computer peripherals; integrated circuits; computer software; downloadable 
instruction manuals in electronic form; computer programs.

Cl.16;Publications concerning computer technology; printed matter, operating and user instructions manuals; manuals 
and other written accompanying material for computer and computer software; manuals.

Cl.35;Arranging and conducting trade shows in the fields of computer and information technology; advertising; 
business management; business administration; office functions.

Cl.38;Electronic transmission of data over a global communications network, including the internet, television and 
satellite networks; providing access via data networks to software; telecommunications.
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Priority claimed from 02/05/2018; Application No. : 4450207 ;France 

4093880    26/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449266]
A. RAYMOND et Cie

113 Cours Berriat F-38000 Grenoble France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metal fasteners.

Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for electric apparatus for conducting electrical current and earthing; clips of metal for 
earthing.
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Priority claimed from 27/06/2018; Application No. : 723145 ;Switzerland 

4095292    30/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449753]
INFLEX'ON S A.

c/o Till Bohbot Avenue de Lavaux 63 CH-1009 Pully Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions.

Cl.36;Insurance services; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; design and development of computers and software.
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Priority claimed from 24/04/2018; Application No. : 4448668 ;France 

4095365    17/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449350]
International Business Machines Corporation

New Orchard Road Armonk NY 10504 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; sales promotion services (for third parties); business management and consultancy; business 
information; distribution of prospectuses; distribution of samples; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; 
accounting; document reproduction; systematization of data in a central file; organization of exhibitions for commercial 
or advertising purposes; advertising services for a computer system integrating Natural Language Processing (NLP), 
computational linguistics (CL), Information Retrieval (IR) and Machine Learning (ML) and capable of understanding 
general human queries and formulating responses.

Cl.41;Education; entertainment; training; organization and conducting of conferences; organization, conducting and 
hosting of seminars; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; production of radio and television 
programs; sporting and cultural activities; educational services, namely conducting of courses, seminars, conferences 
and workshops in the field of computers, information technology, audio and image processing technology, 
telecommunication and global computer networks; training in the field of computer operation and information technology;
conducting recreational presentations in the form of information technology demonstrations; entertainment services, 
namely, online computer game services; conducting of recreational presentations, namely, real-time sporting 
competitions via a global computer network; conducting of recreational presentations, namely provision of 
demonstrations on Web sites featuring museum exhibitions, sports events, art gallery exhibitions, concerts and musical 
recordings; editing services for books, newspapers; production of shows and films; organization and conducting of 
conferences, symposiums, congresses; conducting of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; booking of seats 
for shows.

Cl.42;Computer programming; computer services for cognitive computing; computer services for information 
management; data management information services; cloud computing; software design, updating and maintenance; 
computer software and hardware design for third parties, and support services concerning computers provided by 
computer specialists, computing services, namely the creation, design and maintenance of web sites for third parties; 
analysis of computer systems, integration of computer networks and databases, computer programming services for 
others, all relating to commercial interactions on global computer networks; technical support services, namely, repair of 
operating systems and computer programs by computer technicians; design of computer and software interconnection 
systems, namely: electronic interconnection of computers and software; testing of computer programs (software) and 
hardware (quality control and technical control); technical project studies in the field of computer hardware and software; 
computer consulting in connection with computer hardware, namely consulting in computer research and development; 
computer system analysis; computer advice and assistance concerning Internet use; rental of computers and software; 
scientific and industrial research, namely research and development of new products, biological research, bacteriological 
research, chemical research, cosmetic research, mechanical research, geological research, technical research, 
pharmaceutical research, scientific research for medical purposes.
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Priority claimed from 02/10/2018; Application No. : 302018000031153 ;Italy 

4095401    08/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448977]
CHIMAR S.R.L.

Via Ettore Majorana, 24 I-35010 CADONEGHE (PD) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical additives for use in manufacture; chemical agents for use in the manufacture of dyestuffs; antioxidants 
for use in manufacture; catalysts for use in the manufacture of polymers; catalysts for use in the manufacture of 
industrial chemicals; mold-release compounds for use in the plastics industry; gum arabic for industrial purposes; gum 
tragacanth for industrial purposes; gums [adhesives] for industrial purposes; plastics, unprocessed; filtering materials 
[unprocessed plastics]; unprocessed plastics for industrial purposes; lamp black for industrial purposes; carbon black 
for industrial purposes; iron oxides; titanium oxides; metallic oxides; aluminium oxide; antimony oxide; calcium oxide; 
plasticizers; fire-retardant chemicals; enamel and glass-staining chemicals; chemicals for the manufacture of paints; 
chemicals for the manufacture of pigments; chemicals, except pigments, for the manufacture of enamel; industrial 
chemicals; vulcanizing preparations; propylene [propene]; acrylic resins, unprocessed; artificial and synthetic resins, 
unprocessed; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; unprocessed artificial resins as raw materials in the 
form of powders, liquids or pastes; unprocessed artificial resins for industrial purposes; polyvinyl acetate resins, 
unprocessed; polyvinyl chloride resins, unprocessed; polyvinylidene chloride resins, unprocessed; polyester resins, 
unprocessed; polyethylene resins, unprocessed; polypropylene resins, unprocessed; polystyrene resins, unprocessed; 
polymer resins, unprocessed; synthetic resins, unprocessed; unprocessed synthetic resins for use in the manufacture of 
molding compounds; unprocessed synthetic resins for use in the manufacture of plastic molding compounds; radiation-
curable unprocessed synthetic resins; thermally curable unprocessed synthetic resins; styrene; unprocessed plastic 
materials in powder, liquid or paste form; chemical preparations for the manufacture of paints.

Cl.2;Fluorescent brightening agents [dyes]; acid dyes; sulfur dyes; basic dyes [cationic dyes]; natural dyes; colorants 
for use in the manufacture of paper; colorants for use in the manufacture of plastic molding compounds; colorants for 
use in the manufacture of cosmetics; colorants for use in the manufacture of printing ink; colorants for use in the 
manufacture of paint; alcohol soluble dyes; oil soluble dyes; colorants, dyes; direct dyes; oil colors; synthetic dyes; 
coating compositions in the nature of paints for industrial applications; thinners for paints, siccatives [drying agents] for 
paints; edible inks; printing ink; metallic printing inks; mimeographing inks; ink for leather; engraving ink; inks for 
printing, marking and engraving; dry inks; thermochromic printing inks; typographic ink; ink for inkjet printers; lacquers; 
printers' pastes [ink]; pigments; color pigments; inorganic pigments; organic pigments; paints; synthetic resin paints; 
lime wash paints; anti-corrosive paints; damp proofing paints; oil paints; bactericidal paints; camouflage paints for 
military equipment; fluorescent paints; water-repellent paints; fireproof paints; waterproof paints; paints for arts and 
crafts; paints for artists; lower hull paints; exterior paints; interior paints; house paint; paints for industrial equipment and 
machinery; paints for concrete floors; mixed paints; fire-retardant paints; thermoplastic paints for use in marking road 
surfaces; paints for use in the manufacture of ceramics; paints for use in the manufacture of furniture; paints for use in 
the manufacture of automobiles; paints, varnishes, lacquers; aluminium powder for painting; bronze powder for painting; 
natural resins, raw; non-stick coatings in the nature of paint; decorative spray coatings [paints]; enamels for painting; 
paint sealers; glazes [paints, lacquers]; enamels [varnishes]; mineral spirits for use as paint thinners; sienna earth; 
badigeon; dyes; shoe dyes; toner; printing toner; toner [ink] for photocopiers; xerographic toner; varnishes; aluminium 
paints; anti-fouling paints; varnishes for protecting floors.

Cl.17;Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these 
materials; thermoplastic compounds in pellet form for use in manufacture; plastic fibers, other than for textile use; 
threads of rubber, other than for textile use; threads of plastic materials, other than for textile use; elastic threads, other 
than for textile use; threads of plastic for soldering; rubber-coated threads, not for textile use; acrylic sheeting for use in 
manufacture; rubber sheets for packing purposes; rubber sheets for insulating purposes; polypropylene foil, other than 
for wrapping; plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; plastic sheeting for preventing weed growth; plastic sheeting 
used in the construction industry as a vapor barrier; pipe gaskets; pipe joints, not of metal; elbows, not of metal, for 
pipes; crude rubber; rubber, raw or semi-worked; gum, raw or semi-worked; natural rubber; rubber granules for use as a 
ground covering for playgrounds; insulation jackets for industrial pipes; weatherstripping, not of metal, for buildings; 
electrical insulators; electrical insulators made of rubber; insulators for cables; sleeves of rubber for protecting parts of 
machines; insulating sleeves for power lines; pipe muffs, not of metal; insulating materials made of polyethylene foam; 
electrical insulating materials; packing [cushioning, stuffing] materials of rubber or plastics; plastics and resins in 
extruded form for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of tubes for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in 
the form of bars for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of blocks for use in manufacture; extruded plastics 
in the form of sheets for use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of pellets for use in manufacture; plastic 
substances, semi-processed; extruded polystyrene pellets; extruded polystyrene pellets for packing; plastic film, other 
than for wrapping; polypropylene film, other than for wrapping; polyurethane film, other than for wrapping; polyurethane 
films for use in sealing and insulating buildings; polyurethane film for use as a moisture barrier; laminated plastic films 
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for use on windows; laminated plastic films for use on vehicle windows; reflective plastic films for use on windows; 
reflective plastic films for use on vehicle windows; polymer films for use in the manufacture of electronic circuits; 
polymer films for use in manufacture; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; elastomeric polymers in the form 
of blocks for use in manufacture; elastomeric polymers in the form of sheets for use in manufacture; couplings, not of 
metal, for fire hoses; junctions, not of metal, for pipes; hose fittings, not of metal; fittings, not of metal, for flexible pipes; 
fittings, not of metal, for rigid pipes; cable bridges of rubber for protecting cables; thermoplastic elastomer resins in pellet
form for use in manufacture; artificial resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; artificial resins in the form of rods 
for use in manufacture [semi-finished products]; artificial resins in the form of bars for use in manufacture [semi-finished 
products]; artificial resins in the form of blocks for use in manufacture [semi-finished products]; artificial resins in the 
form of sheets for use in manufacture [semi-finished products]; artificial resins in the form of pellets for use in 
manufacture [semi-finished products]; artificial resins in the form of tubes for use in manufacture [semi-finished 
products]; synthetic resins, semi-processed; bags [envelopes, pouches] of rubber, for packaging; insulated pipe 
supports, not of metal; rubber stoppers; bottle stoppers of rubber; rubber stoppers for industrial packaging containers; 
rubber chips for use as a ground covering for playgrounds; connecting hose for vehicle radiators; garden hoses; hoses 
made of rubber; rubber hoses for air conditioners; hoses of rubber for agricultural purposes; hoses made of plastic; 
plastic hoses for swimming pools; hoses of plastic for agricultural purposes; plastic hoses for plumbing use; irrigation 
hoses; hydraulic hoses of rubber; hydraulic hoses of plastic; industrial hoses of rubber; industrial hoses of plastic; 
flexible hoses, not of metal; hoses, not of metal, for agricultural purposes; air hoses for pneumatic tools; flexible hoses 
for conveying liquids; watering hose; industrial packaging containers of rubber; polyurethane film for use as building 
insulation.
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Priority claimed from 12/09/2017; Application No. : 302017000101882 ;Italy 

4095422    05/12/2017
[International Registration No. : 1448089]
CONFEZIONI LERARIO S.R.L.

Via Mottola Km 2,200 zona ind. I-74015 Martina Franca (TA) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soap; bath foam; foams for use in the shower; shampoos; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; perfumery and 
fragrances; deodorants and antiperspirants; essential oils and aromatic extracts; cosmetics; milky lotions for skin care; 
washing creams; shaving cream; beauty balm creams; day creams; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; make-up 
preparations; make-up preparations; eyebrow pencils; eyeliner; powder for make-up; mascara; lipsticks; skin care lotions 
[cosmetic]; cosmetic suntan lotions; after-shave lotions; hair care lotions; hair preparations and treatments; sun care 
preparations; sun tan milk; henna for cosmetic purposes; hair creams; hair spray; nail varnish; cosmetic kits; incense; 
joss sticks.

Cl.9;Spectacles, sunglasses, lenses and frames therefor, contact lenses, cases for glasses and spectacles, chains and 
cords for glasses and spectacles, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; covers for portable multimedia players; 
covers for mobile phones; covers for DVDs; covers for CDs; covers for computer cables; covers for audio reproduction 
devices; covers for palmtops; covers for electronic agendas; covers for photographic cameras and covers for film 
cameras; cellular phones; smartphones; wireless communication devices featuring telecommunication functionality to 
allow the transmission of text, data, audio, image and video files; electronic monitoring devices comprised of 
microprocessors and accelerometers, for identifying, storing, reporting, monitoring, uploading and downloading data and 
information for personal physical fitness and training purposes; downloadable applications and software for smart 
watches and mobile devices, for processing, reviewing and editing data, to enable users to control the presentation and 
information available from the devices; wearable sensors for personal physical fitness and training purposes to gather 
biometric data and also including monitors and displays sold as a unit; smartwatches; wearable activity trackers; 
pedometers; smart rings; smart watches.

Cl.14;Earrings; rings [jewellery]; necklaces [jewellery]; bracelets; pins [jewellery]; decorative pins of precious metal; 
shoe jewellery; boxes of precious metal; jewel cases; tie clips; cuff links; boxes for cufflinks; jewellery; paste jewellery; 
bracelets, rings or necklaces featuring software for sending and receiving data or to be used to monitor personal fitness 
activity; clocks; chronographs [watches]; chronoscopes; watch straps; watch bands; jewelry; parts for clocks; clock 
cases; watch chains; clocks and parts therefor; floor and wall clocks; fittings for watches; watch clasps; buckles for 
watchstraps; watch bands; watches; clock and watch hands; clock dials; watch movements; cases for watches and 
clocks; cases for watches [presentation]; chains [jewellery]; chains (paste jewellery); chains for pants (paste jewellery); 
key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; key fobs made of leather.

Cl.18;Handbags; travel baggage; card wallets [leatherware]; card cases of leather; leather credit card holders; wallets; 
conference folders made of leather; handbags; travel garment covers; make-up bags, not fitted; sports bags included in 
this class; athletics bags; evening bags and shoulder bags for men; shopping bags made of skin; school book bags; 
travel garment covers; shoe carriers for travel; beach bags; nappy bags; backpacks; Boston bags; travelling cases; 
canvas bags; overnight bags; wheeled suitcases; satchels; formal handbags; vanity cases (not fitted); leather; cases and 
boxes of leather; leather pouches; harness made from leather; umbrellas.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services, including mail order retail services or online retail store services, namely featuring 
soap, bath foam, foams for use in the shower, shampoos, cleansing milk for toilet purposes, perfumery and fragrances, 
deodorants and antiperspirants, essential oils and aromatic extracts, cosmetics, milky lotions for skin care, washing 
creams, shaving cream, beauty balm creams, day creams, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, make-up 
preparations, make-up preparations, eyebrow pencils, eyeliner, powder for makeup, mascara, lipsticks, skin care lotions 
[cosmetic], cosmetic suntan lotions, after-shave lotions, hair care lotions, hair preparations and treatments, sun care 
preparations, sun tan milk, henna for cosmetic purposes, hair creams, hair spray, nail varnish, cosmetic kits, incense, 
joss sticks; retail and wholesale services, including mail order retail services or online retail store services, namely 
featuring spectacles, sunglasses,lenses and frames therefor, contact lenses, cases for glasses and spectacles, chains 
and cords for glasses and spectacles, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, covers for portable multimedia 
players, covers for mobile phones, covers for DVDs, covers for CDs, covers for computer cables, covers for audio 
reproduction devices, covers for palmtops, covers for electronic agendas, covers for photographic cameras and covers 
for film cameras, cellular phones, smartphones, wireless communication devices featuring telecommunication 
functionality to allow the transmission of text, data, audio, image and video files, electronic monitoring devices comprised 
of microprocessors and accelerometers, for identifying, storing, reporting, monitoring, uploading and downloading data 
and information for personal physical fitness and training purposes, downloadable applications and software for smart 
watches and mobile devices, for processing, reviewing and editing data, to enable users to control the presentation and 
information available from the devices, wearable sensors for personal physical fitness and training purposes to gather 
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biometric data and also including monitors and displays sold as a unit, smartwatches, wearable activity trackers, 
pedometers; retail and wholesale services, including mail order retail services or online retail store services, namely 
featuring earrings, rings [jewellery], necklaces [jewellery], bracelets, pins [jewellery], decorative pins of precious metal, 
shoe jewellery, boxes of precious metal, jewel cases, tie clips, cuff links, boxes for cufflinks, jewellery, paste jewellery, 
bracelets, rings or necklaces featuring software for sending and receiving data or to be used to monitor personal fitness 
activity, clocks, chronographs [watches], chronoscopes, watch straps, watch bands, jewelry, timepieces comprised 
primarily of wristwatches featuring software for sending and receiving data or to be used to monitor personal fitness 
activity, parts for clocks, clock cases, watch chains, clocks and parts therefor, floor and wall clocks, fittings for watches, 
watch clasps, buckles for watchstraps, watch bands, watches, clock and watch hands, clock dials, watch movements, 
cases for watches and clocks, cases for watches [presentation], chains [jewellery], chains (paste jewellery), chains for 
pants (paste jewellery), key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; retail and wholesale services, including mail order 
retail services or online retail store services, namely featuring handbags, travel baggage, card wallets [leatherware], card 
cases of leather, leather credit card holders, wallets, file folders made of leather, key fobs made of leather, handbags, 
travel garment covers, make-up bags, not fitted, sports bags, athletics bags, evening bags and shoulder bags for men, 
shopping bags made of skin, school book bags, travel garment covers, shoe carriers for travel, beach bags, nappy bags, 
backpacks, boston bags, travelling cases, canvas bags, overnight bags, trolleys, satchels, formal handbags, vanity cases 
(not fitted), leather, chests and boxes of leather, leather pouches, harness made from leather, umbrellas; retail and 
wholesale services, including mail order retail services or online retail store services, namely featuring clothing namely 
blousons, dress shirts, shirts, coats, pants, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats, jumpers, pants, sweat pants, bermuda 
shorts, jeans, t-shirts, suits, overcoats, anoraks, raincoats, sweatshirts, ties, albs, aprons [clothing], ascots, trousers for 
children, bandanas [neckerchiefs], robes, bathing caps, bathing suits / swimsuits, beach clothes, belts [clothing], bibs, 
not of paper, boas [necklets], boxer shorts, brassieres, breeches for wear, camisoles, clothing for gymnastics, clothing of 
imitations of leather namely blousons, shirts, coats, jackets, pants, waistcoats, jumpers, sweat pants, bermuda shorts, 
Tshirts, suits, overcoats, anoraks, raincoats, ties, belts, boots, headwear, shoes, vests, dresses, clothing of leather in the 
nature of leather belts, leather boots, leather coats, leather headwear, leather jackets, leather pants, leather shoes, leather 
vests, blousons, shirts, waistcoats, jumpers, sweat pants, bermuda shorts, T-shirts, suits, overcoats, anoraks, raincoats, 
ties, dresses, coats, collars [clothing], wet suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua, bustiers, cuffs / wristbands [clothing], 
cyclists' clothing, detachable collars, dressing gowns, dresses, robes, bonnets, fishermen's jackets, fur stoles, furs 
[clothing], clothing in the nature of gabardines, garters, girdles, gloves [clothing], headbands [clothing], capes, jackets 
[clothing], jerseys [clothing], jumper dresses, knickers, hosiery, layettes [clothing], leggings [leg warmers], leggings 
[trousers], liveries, maniples, mantillas, masquerade costumes, mitres [hats], waist belts, motorists' clothing, muffs 
[clothing], neck scarves [mufflers], neckties, paper hats [clothing]. parkas, pelerines, pelisses, slips [underclothing], 
pockets for clothing, ponchos, pyjamas, ready-made clothing in the nature of leather belts, leather boots, leather coats, 
leather headwear, leather jackets, leather pants, leather shoes, leather vests, blousons, shirts, waistcoats, jumpers, sweat 
pants, bermuda shorts, t-shirts, suits, overcoats, anoraks, raincoats, ties, dresses, ready-made linings [parts of clothing], 
saris, coverups, sarongs, shawls, neckbands, shirts, short-sleeve shirts, shower caps, ski gloves, skirts, sleep masks, 
sock suspenders, stockings, spats, maillots, vest tops, dresses, suspenders, sweat-absorbent stockings, sweaters, 
undershirts, tights, togas, top hats, trousers, gym suits, shoes, bath sandals, slippers, beach shoes, footwear uppers, 
boots, gym boots, sandals, football shoes, footwear, footwear uppers, rubbers [footwear], galoshes, half-boots, heels, 
non-slip socks, ski boots, wooden shoes, underwear, uniforms, valenki [felted boots], veils [clothing], gilets, waterproof 
clothing, wet suits for water-skiing, wimples, vests, headgear, namely bonnets, headscarves, beanies, berets, caps 
[headwear], hats, turbans, visors [headwear], chasubles.
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Priority claimed from 25/04/2018; Application No. : 4448841 ;France 

4095444    03/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448145]
Monsieur GUIGUI Mikael

81 Rue du Point du Jour F-92100 Boulogne Billancourt France

Monsieur GUIGUI Gad

81 Rue du Point du Jour F-92100 Boulogne Billancourt France

Madame GUIGUI Elisabeth

81 Rue du Point du Jour F-92100 Boulogne Billancourt France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Optical apparatus and instruments, eyewear, spectacles, eyeglasses, sunglasses, goggles for sports, spectacle 
lenses, spectacle frames, contact lenses, optical lenses, spectacle cases; masks and goggles for protecting the eyes; 3D 
virtual reality masks, spectacle chains; binoculars, apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction of sound or 
images; radios, radio alarm clocks, video and sound recording media; hard covers for mobile telephones; cases designed 
for mobile telephones, chargers, earpieces, headsets.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; handbags, shoulder bags, backpacks, beach bags, sports bags (other than 
those adapted to the products for which they are intended), wheeled bags, clutch bags, satchels, school bags; shopping 
bags, trunks, carrying cases, traveling bags, traveling trunks, suitcases, small suitcases with wheels, garment bags for 
travel, toiletry bags (empty), vanity cases; wallets, coin purses, key cases, passport cases, briefcases, card cases, boxes 
of leather, pouches and envelopes of leather for packaging, umbrellas, sun umbrellas, parasols, cords of leather.
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Priority claimed from 27/04/2018; Application No. : UK00003307010 ;United Kingdom 

4095470    26/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447980]
Serrala Group Gmbh

Oldesloer Str. 63 22457 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer programs, software and software applications (including for mobile devices); computer software for 
handling business processes and electronic trade via a global computer network in the field of business finance and 
accountancy; application software for cloud computing, in the field of business finance and accountancy; computer 
programs, software and software applications (including for mobile devices) in the field of finance and banking; computer 
programs, software and software applications for business finance and accountancy; computer programs, software and 
software applications for the automation of business processes, including for use in the fields of financial services, 
accounting and book-keeping; accountancy software; computer programs, software and software applications (including 
for mobile devices) for the performance of financial services, financial transactions, banking services, invoicing services, 
financial payments, the collection and processing of payments, cash management; cloud computing software in the field 
of finance, banking and accountancy; computer programs, software and software applications (including for mobile 
devices) for data management, data processing, data storage, document management, document storage, archiving of 
data and documents and financial data management; financial management software; business management software; 
supply chain management software; customer relationship management (CRM) software; software for the analysis of 
business data; software for commercial, business and marketing analysis and reporting; computer programs, software 
and software applications (including for mobile devices) for the management, storage, processing and provision of 
patient health data and information; machine-readable data carriers recorded with programs.

Cl.35;Accounting; computerised accounting; book keeping and accounting; computerised booking keeping and ledger 
services; accountancy services relating to accounts receivable and accounts payable; business assistance, management 
and administrative services in the field of finance, accounting and banking; invoicing services; business invoicing 
services; preparation of invoices; performance of invoicing services as a service for others; performance of the functions 
of finance and invoicing departments as a business assistance service; business consultancy, namely support in the 
banking and finance sectors for the processing of payment data and for optimisation of processes in the field of book-
keeping; outsourcing services (business assistance in the field of business finance and accountancy); data management 
services, including document management, archiving of data and documents, data storage, document storage and data 
processing; financial data management services; outsourcing services in the field of customer relationship management; 
business project management, including planning, consulting, controlling and business risk management; analysis of 
business data; marketing analysis; electronic data processing consultancy; information, consultancy and advisory 
services in connection with all of the aforesaid services.

Cl.36;Financial services; financial transactions; banking services, performance of financial services, financial 
transactions, and banking services as a service for others; online financial services; online banking services; financial 
payment services; collection and processing of payments; computerised financial services; computerised banking 
services; payment processing; financial and monetary affairs, in particular cash management (cash concentration, 
interest management, currency management); conducting of electronic funds transfers; creation, processing, evaluation 
of financial and payment data in the banking and financial sectors; information, consultancy and advisory services in 
connection with all of the aforesaid services.

Cl.38;Telecommunications services; telecommunications services between financial institutions, businesses and/or 
banks; electronic communication services for financial institutions, businesses and/or banks; data transmission services; 
data transmission services in the field of finance, accounting and banking; data transmission services for financial 
institutions, businesses and/or banks; transmission of financial data and information; transmission of financial data and 
information to, for or between financial institutions, businesses and/or banks; providing of internet access to a global 
online network for the purposes of electronic communication between businesses and their customers; providing access 
to global computer networks for banking communication; transmission of digital files; electronic transfer of payment data 
in the banking and financial sectors; information, consultancy and advisory services in connection with all of the 
aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Installation, implementation, maintenance, rental, updating and care of computer programs and software; hosting,
software as a service (SaaS) and rental of computer software; cloud computing; providing of standardised software 
solutions for payment information between customer businesses and their principal banks; research, design and 
development services relating to software solutions for the automation of business processes, including for use in the 
fields of financial services, accounting and book-keeping; application service provider services, namely online computer 
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software applications for automation of business processes, including for use in the fields of financial services, 
accounting and book-keeping; application service provider (ASP) services; software as a service which facilitates 
financial services, financial transactions, banking services, invoicing services, financial payments and/or the collection 
and processing of payments; hosting of websites for the provision of financial, accounting, banking and payment 
services; hosting of computer databases relating to finance and banking; hosting of databases and websites for providing
information relating to finance, accounting and banking; cloud computing services in the field of finance, accounting and 
banking; cloud computing services for financial institutions, businesses and/or banks; cloud computing services which 
facilitate financial services, financial transactions, accounting, banking services, invoicing services, financial payments 
and/or the collection and processing of payments; design and development of computer programs, software, application 
software and software solutions; design and development of data management software, business management software, 
supply chain management software, data storage software; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in 
customer relationship management (CRM) and financial management; design of software for commercial, business and 
marketing analysis and reporting; design and development of software for data input, output, processing, display and 
storage; design and development of software for data management, document management, data storage, document 
storage and archiving of data and documents; consultancy and advice on computer software; information, consultancy 
and advisory services in connection with all of the aforesaid services.
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4095493    21/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448807]
JUSTCO MANAGEMENT PTE. LTD.

12 Marina View, 23-01 Asia Square Tower 2 Singapore 018961 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; application software; computer software for controlling and managing server applications; 
computer software applications, downloadable; computer software for business purposes; mobile work stations 
(computer, other than furniture); computer networks; network software applications being downloadable computer 
programs; access control cards (encoded or magnetic); access interfaces for managed private circuit networks; computer 
software for authorising access to data bases; computer software for controlling and managing access server 
applications; electronic publications, downloadable.

Cl.35;Office management services (for others); management of business offices for others; office administration 
services (for others); rental of office machinery and equipment; business information services; business development 
services; company office secretarial services; registered office services; clerical services; office functions; services to 
assist in establishing a network of business contacts; computer assisted business information; research services relating 
to business; business advice relating to business location; advertising and promotional services; information services 
relating to jobs and career opportunities; job placement services; career placement; personnel placement and 
recruitment; office support staff recruitment services; providing information, including online, about advertising, 
business management and administration & office functions; administration of group membership and/or customer 
loyalty programs; business organization and management of discount services; arranging and conducting marketing 
promotional events for others; arranging business introductions; service to assist in establishing a network of business 
contacts; organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; 
outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others; negotiation of commercial transactions 
for third parties.

Cl.36;Rental of office space; rental of serviced offices (real estate); renting of offices; leasing of office space; leasing of 
property; leasing of real estate.
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Cl.41;Entertainment services; educational services; organising and conducting of entertainment and social events; 
arranging and conducting of conferences, seminars, workshops (training); training; event management services 
(organisation of educational, entertainment, sporting, cultural or social events); publishing by electronic means; 
electronic publication of information on a wide range of topics, including online and over a global computer network; 
publication of electronic books and journals online; publication of electronic magazines; publication of electronic 
newspapers and newsletters accessible via a global computer network; weblog (blog) services (online publication of 
journals or diaries).

Cl.42;Computer network services; computer software programming services; computer services in the nature of 
hosting websites for others; computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; computer software 
rental; computer time-sharing; online provision of web-based applications and software; software as a service [SaaS]; 
computer support services (programming and software installation, repair and maintenance services); installation, 
updating and maintenance of computer software; rental of web servers; server hosting; information technology (IT) 
services (computer hardware, software and peripherals design and technical consultancy).

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; providing temporary housing 
accommodations; hotel services; café, bar, cafeteria and restaurant services; catering services; providing community 
centers for social gatherings and meetings; providing conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; rental of facilities and 
meeting rooms for business and social events; providing day care services; pet day care services; booking and 
reservation services for temporary accommodation, hotels, restaurants bars, catering services, and for placing orders for 
food delivery and pick up; rental of bed and bath linens; rental of table linens.

Cl.45;Online social networking services.
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4095494    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448934]
SHENZHEN GANTEN FOOD & BEVERAGE CO. LTD

Level 2-3, Building No. 3, Gao Fa Technology Park, Long Zhu Industrial Area, Bei Huan Road, Nan Shan District Shen Zhen, 
Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Hair softening preparation; bath foam; detergent; polishing preparations; ethereal oils; cosmetics; perfumes; 
incense; dentifrices; air fragrancing preparations.

Cl.9;Monitors [computer hardware]; quantity indicators; punched card machines for offices; weighing machines; signs, 
luminous; intercommunication apparatus; monitoring apparatus, other than for medical purposes; gauges; protection 
devices for personal use against accidents; alarms.

Cl.12;Motorcycles; automobiles; bicycles; baby carriages; boats; hot air balloons; sleighs [vehicles]; automobile tires; 
aerial conveyors; luggage trucks.

Cl.14;Jewelry boxes; bracelets [jewelry]; jewellery charms; necklaces [jewelry]; jewelry; rings [jewelry]; earrings; works 
of art of silver; jewelry made of horns, bones, teeth; wristwatches.

Cl.16;Toilet paper; towels of paper; copying paper [stationery]; albums; printed publications; lithographic works of art; 
bottle wrappers of paper or cardboard; folders for papers; writing instruments; cabinets for stationery [office requisites].

Cl.18;Fur-skins; travelling trunks; pocket wallets; handbags; school bags; vanity cases, not fitted; bags for sports; 
umbrellas; walking sticks; harness fittings.

Cl.21;Containers for household or kitchen use; household glassware (including cups, plates, pots and jugs); daily 
porcelain (including pots, bowls, plates, kettles, utensils, jugs, jar, cans); china ornaments; drinking vessels; watering 
devices; cosmetic utensils; heat-insulated containers for beverages; non-electric apparatus for shoe polishing; indoor 
aquaria.

Cl.25;Footwear; hosiery; gloves [clothing]; neckties; scarves; leather belts [clothing]; clothing; ready-made clothing; 
layettes [clothing]; hats.

Cl.28;Fishing tackle; apparatus for games; toys; chess; automatic mahjong table (machine); balls for games; body-
training apparatus; machines for physical exercises; swimming pools [play articles]; Christmas trees of synthetic 
material.

Cl.41;Educational services; arranging and conducting of colloquiums; publication of books; providing on-line 
electronic publications, not downloadable; amusement park services; providing recreation facilities; presentation of live 
performances; nightclub services [entertainment]; animal training.
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Priority claimed from 24/04/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 104 592 ;Germany 

4095963    04/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448697]
Federal-Mogul Burscheid GmbH

Bürgermeister-Schmidt-Str. 17 51399 Burscheid Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Carbon coated rings made of metallic materials or alloys or predominantly made of metallic materials or alloys.

Cl.7;Sliding elements (machine parts) of machines and engines, included in this class; piston rings.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.
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4095965    02/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447985]
China Railway Signal & Communication Corporation Limited

B 49 Xisihuan South Road, Fengtai District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Railway points; railway material of metal; guard rails of metal; fish plates for rails; wheel skids for railway use; anti-
creepers for railways; steel wire; cable joints of metal, non-electric; machine belt fasteners of metal; badges of metal for 
vehicles.

Cl.9;Calculating machines; data processing apparatus; computer memory devices; computers; recorded computer 
programs; recorded computer operating programs; identity cards, magnetic; computer software, recorded; data 
processing equipment, namely, couplers; computer peripheral devices; interfaces for computers; magnetic data media; 
magnetic encoders; magnetic tape units for computers; microprocessors; monitors in the nature of computer hardware; 
monitor programs (computer programs); data processing equipment, namely, readers; electronic tags for goods; 
integrated circuit cards; smart cards; downloadable electronic publications; computer programs in the nature of 
downloadable software; downloadable music files; downloadable image files; computer hardware; optical character 
readers; optical data media; flashing lights used as luminous signals; blinkers used as signaling lights; mechanical signs;
signal lanterns; signs, luminous; light-emitting electronic pointers; electronic notice boards; aerials; electric anti-
interference devices; electric branch boxes; switchboards; transmitters of electronic signals; transmitting sets for 
telecommunication; radios; intercommunication apparatus; navigational instruments; radiotelephony sets; radar 
apparatus; vehicle radios; telephone apparatus; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; masts for 
wireless aerials; telerupters; transmitters for telecommunication; modems; video telephones; navigation apparatus in the 
nature of on-board computers for vehicles; radio pagers; satellite navigational apparatus; walkie-talkies; transponders; 
Global Positioning System (GPS) apparatus; smartphones; carrier equipment; drive choppers; exchange facilities for 
programmable phone; optical communication equipment; equipment for communication network; compact discs (CDs); 
electric monitoring apparatus; measuring apparatus; measuring instruments; sheaths for electric cables; cables, electric; 
wires, electric; magnetic wires; identification threads for electric wires; identification sheaths for electric wires; materials 
for electricity mains, namely, wires, cables; copper wire, insulated; junction sleeves for electric cables; coaxial cables; 
fiber optic cables.

Cl.12;Rolling stock for funicular railways; buffers for railway rolling stock; bogies for railway cars; rolling stock for 
railways; tramcars; aerial conveyors; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles.

Cl.17;Synthetic rubber; rubber sleeves; rings of rubber; soldering threads of plastic; junctions, not of metal, for flexible 
pipes; watering hose; asbestos paper; insulators for railway tracks; insulators for cables; waterproof packings.

Cl.37;Building construction supervision; construction information; repair information; construction consultancy; 
construction progress inquiries; asphalting; rental of bulldozers; rental of construction equipment; construction; 
demolition of buildings; warehouse construction and repair; building sealing; rental of excavators; furnace installation 
and repair; building insulating; masonry; pipeline construction and maintenance; plastering; plumbing; riveting; 
scaffolding; bricklaying; road paving; roofing services; installation of doors and windows; laying of cable; cleaning of 
buildings, namely, cleaning the interior of the building; upholstery repair; upholstering; painting, interior and exterior; 
varnishing; cleaning of buildings, namely, cleaning the exterior surface of the building; electric appliance installation and 
repair; machinery installation, maintenance and repair; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; 
rebuilding engines that have been worn or partially destroyed; interference suppression in electrical apparatus; 
rustproofing; re-tinning; spraying and coating service; repair of power lines.

Cl.38;Message sending; communications by computer terminals; computer aided transmission of messages and 
images; transmission of electronic mail; facsimile transmission; information about telecommunication; communications 
by fiberoptic networks; satellite transmission; teleconferencing services; transmission of digital files; videoconferencing 
services; streaming of data; radio communications.

Cl.42;Technical research; conducting technical project studies; engineering; physics research; mechanical research; 
research and development of new products for others; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; scientific research; 
technological consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy; technical writing; engineering drafting services; 
quality control; quality testing; quality assessment; quality system certification; geological surveys; land surveying; 
geological prospecting; geological research; calibration services; surveying; industrial design; architectural services; 
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architectural consultancy; construction drafting; conducting technical project studies for construction projects; computer 
programming; computer software design; updating of computer software; consultancy in the design and development of 
computer hardware; recovery of computer data; rental of computer software; maintenance of computer software; 
computer system analysis; computer system design; duplication of computer programs; conversion of data or 
documents from physical to electronic media; installation of computer software; data conversion of computer programs 
and data, other than physical conversion; computer software consultancy; monitoring of computer systems by remote 
access; software as a service (SaaS); information technology (IT) consultancy; server hosting; off-site data backup; cloud 
computing; electronic data storage; computer technology consultancy; computer security consultancy.
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